'Superstar' Selections Set

Kids to Hunt
Eggs Saturday

Churches Celebrate Easter
Holy Week in area churches will
'. climax Easter Sunday with special
I services and music, including selections
~ from the rock-opera "Jesus
Christ
I Superstar" planned to commemorate
the resurrection of Christ.
The First Presbyterian
Church will
hold a reception for the youth communicant
class in Fellowship Hall
beginning at 7:30 p.m. Maundy Thursday.
At 8 p.m. a Congregational
Communion Service will be held in the
sanctuary.
Good Friday union services for the
community will begin at 1:30 p.m. in the
Presbyterian Church. Held joinUy with
the United Methodist
Church, the

Reverend G. C. Branstner will speak.
Traditionally sponsored by the Mizpah
Circle of King's
Daughters,
the
collection will be used to help the less
fortunate in the community.
On Easter Sunday the youth of the
church will present selections from
"Jesus Christ Superstar" at the 7 a.m.
Sunrise service.The presentation, under
the direction of l\1rs. John MacDonald,
David Sprunk and Robert Shafer, will
also be given April 18 at 7:30 p.m. and is
open to the community.
A breakfast sponsored by the juniorhigh youth fellowship will begin at B a.m.
Regular services Easter morning are
planned for 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. with a
coffee hour following both services

The United Methodist Church wi!! hold
Communion services between 7 p.m.
and 9 p.m. Maundy Thursday.
On Easter Sunday at 7 a.m., there will
be a youth production of the last scenes
of the Oberammergau
Passion Play
which was attended by Jon Steimel and
Miss Jackie Webb last summer.
An Easter breakfast is planned for
7:30 a.m. Church and church school
services will be held at 9: 30 a.m. and the
second service begins at 11 a.m.
There will be no youth groups meeting
on Easter evening.
OUr Lady of Victory Catholic Church
will begin the Easter Triduum on
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. with a presen-

tation of a Seder or Passover meal.
Mass
will
follow
immediately.
Following
the reading
of Sacred
Scnpture and a short homily, the priest
will re-enact the gesture of love and
humility displayed by Christ at the Last
Supper by washing the feet of 12 men of
the parish.
Good Friday services are scheduled to
begin at 1:30 p.m. The first Mass of
Easter
be~ins
at
11:30
p.m.
Holy Saturday. The Liturgy will begin
outside where the new fire will be lit and
blessed with the Easter candle carried
into the church.
Masses Easter Sunday will be at 7
Continued on Page

Several hundred elementary grade youngsters from the city and
township of Northville are expected to turn out Saturday morning for the
annual Easter Egg Hunt sponsored by the Northville Jaycees.
LIke last year's event, Saturday's fun adventure will be held in the
Northville athletic area of Edward Hines Parkway (between Seven Mile
Road and Kings Mill subdivision) beginning at 10 a.m
The hunt will be divided into four age groups: pre-school and kindergarten; first and second graders; third and fourth graders; and fifth
and sixth graders. In addition to the eggs, prizes for the best "hunters"
will be awarded to the youngest children.
Jaycee chairman of this year's event is Donald Campbell.
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Larger uarters
Asked for Library
Story Never Grows Old
The sto~y of Christ's death and resurrection, which will be
retold throughout the Christian world this weekend, never grows
old - even for those like 87-year-old Mrs. Sophie AuduIewicz of
EastIawn Convalescent Home who finds special meaning and
solace in hearing again the words, •'He is risen."

Northville Public Library is already
cramped for space and a critical need
for larger quarters in the immediate
future is evident, according to a detailed.:
report prepared
by the Northville 1
Library Advisory Commission and the
Wayne County Library System.
The report was submitted to the'
Northville City Council and the Northville Township board this past week.
A meeting of city and township offlcials, together with members of the
library commission, is expected to be
scheduled soon to review the report in
depth, according to City Manager Frank
Ollendorff.
Commission officials noted that no
Ideally situated building or property for
a new library appears to be available,
although they indicated that the former
community building, now owned and
occupied by the school system, would

Township-Fire Hall

Trustees Like Plans
Township planners
approved
the
general concept of a plan for a combined
township-fire hall in a special meeting of
the board Tuesday night. Cost of the
complex, tentatively located on Six Mile
near Winchester Road in Northville
Commons 2, was pegged at about
$391,700 for the 10,200 square foot
building.
Included in the building will be
township
offices,
police and fire
stations. The building will be con·
structed of permanent materials with
flexible inner walls. Earlier plans called
for the building to be constructed of prefabricated modules.
The architectural
plan utilizes two
clusters joined by a central lobby.

Spear Shuts
Teen Club

I

Township officials indicated they will
hold a public hearing on the plans for the
complex in the near future.
The plan is the third seen by trustees
and, though it contains less space and
costs are estimated at approximately
$98,000 less than the first plan, the latest
design seemed to win general support
from board members. No decision has
been made on the exterior design of the
building, though trustees indicated it
will be "architecturally
in harmony"
with surrounding structures.
Supervisor Gunnar Stromberg tol.d
trustees
he is investigating
the
possibility of obtaining federal funds
through SEMCOG and HUD for financing at least part of the budding costs.
Trustee
Bernard
Baldwin
noted
though there "is no question about it but
we will have to go to the people to get
money to build, operate and maintain
the building."

In other action Tuesday
night,
The Cavern Teen Club was closed by
trustees
instructed
Stromberg
to
school officials last week "until such
request permission from the State Tax
time as the Cavern board can show
Commission
to
put
Maybury
'cause why their contract should not be
Sanatorium, Detroit House of Correction
tenninated,"
according to Superinand Wayne County Child Development
tendent Raymond Spear.
Center surplus property back on the
Spear said he closed the club, which
township tax roUs.
had been located in the basement of the
Trustee Richard Mitchell, in pressing
Cooke JlUlior High Annx, on March 29.
to have the Development Center vacant
The action came after custodians at
buildings put on the tax rolls, cited the
the school found empty beer cans and
wine bottles around the school and a . Wayne County Commissioners' decision
to study the proposal to allow the State
barrel fuU of empty cans and bottlt!S
Police to move into the buildings as
inside the school on the morning of
"nothing but a stall tactic. First it's 60
March 28.
days, then 30 and then 90 days. It's only a
"The contract prohibits the sale or use
stall," Mitchell charged.
of alcoholic beverages In or on the
He suggested the township authorize
premises of the Cavern," Spear stated,
Police Chief Ron Nisun to obtain bids on
"and I feel the contract has been
equipment to dispatch calls through the
violated."

State Police Redford Post. Calls are
currently dispatched through the Wayne
County Sheriff's office.
Stromberg, indicating he did not want
to ruin any relations with the sheriff's
department,
told board members
"Relations between the county and
township police are improving."
Mitchell commented, "As far as I can
see, things aren't going that well."
Trustee Charles Schaeffer concurred.
"I do not see the condition improving at
aU."
Continued on Page 14·A

more than satisfy projected needs of the
library.
- '~Since the commission f~~ls thaLth~
~cornmunity- bl1i.lding offers the best
solution In dealing with the present and
future library needs of Northville,
inquiry into the acquisition of the entire
community
building has the commission's endorsement, and we urge
th.at the council and the (township)
board look into its possible purchase or
lease," the commission stated.
"At the present time, 50-percent of the
former gym area is available, used
occasionally as a gym," the report
continued. "This present unused space
is adequate for our library needs for up
to five years and the entire building
would provide excellently manageable
quarters of a size something in excess of
the
study's
recommended
1980
requirements. The area formerly used
for spectator seats could be doubledecked for future stack requirements
beyond 1980.
"The commission knows of no piece of
land or building that would offer
facilities so near our requirements.
Furthermore, it is ideally situated. Thus
if the city were to assume ownership of
the entire fllCility, the library could
move into the available space and permit
the school system to remain on a
schedule meeting the growth needs of the
library. The library could begin building
the book stock immediately and yet not
have more space than is required."
In considering the possibility of a new
building, the commission noted that "if"
a site were available, the cost of such a
project would "require a major selling
job, consequently
requiring
a long
period of time and we have an imContinued on Page 14-A
J

Board to Weigh
Millage Increase
Northville school board trustees will
meet Monday night to discuss whether
or not to ask for more millage this year
to make up an estimated $200,000deficit
in the preliminary 1971-72 school year
budget. The estimated budget is pegged
at $3.3 million.
According
to
Superintendent
Raymond Spear, the $200,000represents
approximately 2.2 mills. "Previously we
estimated we might need an additional
2.5 mills," Spear said, "but because of
an increase in the estimated state
equiUzed valuation of the district, the
amount of additional millage needed has
decreased."
Speaking to members of the schools'
VIP Committee last week, Spear said
the district would not need the additional
millage "if we did not have to plan on
more students enrolling in the district

and if we did not have to hire teachers
and buy materials for the increased
number of students. But the students are
going to come."
Spear said the board "has been
looking at alternatives to asking voters
for more millage In June or at a special
election."
Among the alternatives
are, according to the superintendent·
- cutting extra~urricular
activities
or revamping the program to a "paid"
program, $85,000savings. "But," Spear
noted, "we tried that a few years ago
and the residents of the district proved to
us. they want the extra-curricular
program in the schools:"
- closing the schools for one month in
winter from approximately the middle
Continued on Page
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CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS between the Northville
Education Association and the school district got underway Tuesday with the two groups meeting to establish
guidelines and discuss mutual concerns. Chief negotiator
for the teachers is Al Jones while Robert Benson is
representing the district.

AFTER a year-long wait, Joseph Nagy, proprietor of
Little Joe's Bar on Main Street, received council endorsement Monday for upgrading of his liquor license to
permit the sale of liquor by the glass. The council had been
sitting on the request, without approving or disapproving
it, because of an earlier state complaint of gambling on the
premises.
A LOYALTV DAY paradl' is being planned by the Northville VFW Post 4012 on Saturday, May 1. Permission to
conduct the parade, details of which are to be announced
later, was granted by the city council to William Durham.

COUNCILMAN Wallace Nichols and City Manager
Frank Ollendorff have been named a committee of two to
explore Nichols' suggestion that a week-long antique
festival be considered in Northville since the community is
rapidly becoming the "Antique Capitol" of southern
Michigan. Another suggestion being explored is that a
parade of horses and sulkies be scheduled to kick off the
summer racing season.
A LETTER from Mrs. Louise Cansfield, president of the
Northville Historical Society, has been referred to the
planning commission. Mrs, Cansfield urged city officials
to convince the developer of the Main-Wing street property
to redesign the proposed commercial complex to incorporate colonial architecture that is more in keeping
with the established trend. In commenting on the letter,
officials noted that architectural
approval must be
granted by the planning commission before the complex
can be started and that "many changes" probably will be
made before the development becomes a reality.

REVIEW of the proposed 1971-72budget will continue
Monday at a study session of the city council. Council
members have met twice thus far to discuss the budget
submitted. by City Manager Frank Ollendorff, with initial
discussion concerning the projected expenditures for the
council, city clerk, administrative, judicial and public
works departments. The latter. discussed this week.
provides for an addition of two employees bringing the
total DPW staff to 15.
NEGOTIATIONS by Northville police, whose contract
expires this year, got underway yesterday between police
representatives and City Manager Frank Ollendorrf. The
initial meeting was for the purpose of establishing groundrules for the negotiating process and officially presenting
police demands to the city. For the first time, the NPOA
wiII be represented
in negotiations by an attorney,
Clarence Charest of Livonia.
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Itt' ':0Ur Town
by JEAN DAY
A NEWCOMER to Northville, Mrs.
Herbert C. Path of 18711 Jamestown
Circle, is one of four co-ehairmen for the
"Gay Nineties Spring Fete" to be held
Wednesday, April2B, by the Women's
Association of Goodwill Industries in the
Goodwill building on Brush at East
Grand Boulevard in Detroit.

Marge Bremer

Susan Bosak

Vicki Elkins

Kathy Omar

Spring Engagements Announced
KathyOmar

Deal, son of Mr. and l\-lrs. Dayton Deal,
20116 Springwood Drive.
Both are 1969 graduates of Northville
High SChool. The bride-€Iect IS em·
ployed at the National Bank of Detroit in
Plymouth. Her fiance is in the Umted
States Air Force at San Antonio, Texas.
No wedding date has been set.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold H. Omar of
Livonia announce the engagement of
their daughter,
Kathy Lorraine, to
Ronald E. White, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Klement E., White of Plymouth.
The bride-€lect is a 1969 graduate of
Stevenson High SChool. Her fiance was
graduated from Plymouth High School
in 1965 and is a student at Schoolcraft
Community College. He has served four
years in the U.S. Air Force. Both are
employed by Western Electric Company.
A September 18 weddmg is planned.

Susan Bosak
Announcement of the engagement of
Susan M. Bosak to Glen R. Stine of
Kalamazoo is made by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank E. Bosak, 43000 Nine
Mile Road, Northville. He is the son of
Mr, and Mrs. Leo C. Stine of Kalamazoo.
The bride-to·be is a 1967 Northville
High SChool graduate. She is to receive
her B.A. degree in social science from
Michigan State University in June 1971.
Her fiance received his B.S. degree in
urban studies from MSU in 1970 and
presently is working on his masters
degree In public administration
at
University of North Carolina at ~l
Hill. Both are members 01 Pi Gamma
Mu national social science honorary
scholastiC society.
An August 28, 1971, wedding date is
set.

Vicki Elkins
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Elkins, 371
Welch, announce the engagement of
. their daughter, Vicki Lou, to Barry
Bank Americard
Master Charge

EASTER
SPECIAL

on
Spring Coats
for girls - up to 20% off

Marge Bremer
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bremer of
Fairfield,
Montana,
announce
the
engagement of their daughter, Marge,
to David A. Boerger,
son of the
Reverend and Mrs. Charles F. Boerger,
220 Elm Street.
\
Both are 1970'graduates of Concordia
Teachers College of Seward, Nebraska,

INFAN rS-TODDLERS
GIRLS·BOYS WEAR to 12
GIFTS and ACCESSORIES
STUFFED ANIMALS
, ~ .34.9·0lH3 .;
..,
••• ;II ...."
! I l'
I 03
E M~·lln.' :;>T• ·.N2rtnville, MICh.

and hold B.S. degrees in education. The
bride-to-be presently is teaching in
Landover Hills, Maryland, and her
future bridegroom, a 1966 Northville
High School graduate, is teaching at
Bethlehem Lutheran School In Richmond, Virginia.
A July 3 weddmg is planned with the
bridegroom's father to officiate at the
ceremony in Fairfield. The couple will
live In Richmond.

Joyce Lindley
Mr. and Mrs. Damon P. Lindley, 220

North Wing Street,
announce
the
engagement and approaching marriage
of their daughter, Joyce Anne, to David
H. Purdy, son of Mrs. Fred J. Purdy of
Caro, Michigan, and the late Mr. Purdy.
The bride-elect attended Michigan
State University and presently is an
airline stewardess with United Airlines
based in Chicago.
Her fiance is a graduate of Michigan
State University and now is employed by
Marc Roll Leaf Company and is living in
Troy.
A July wedding is planned.

Local Volunteers
Aid TV-56 Auction
A live pony, a hayride for 20 and a
humidifier are just three items on a
growing
list that five Northville
volunteers are gathering for the annual
Channel 56 auction that covers a third of
the non-profit public television station's
budget
After watching last year's auction
with mounting enthusiasm,
Marilynn'
(Mrs.
Donald)
Kuzilla
of 18103
Jamestown Circle decided that 101971 she
would become a "helper" and volunteered to captain a team to soliCit in the
Northville-Novi areas.
~- . .!
"We hope to put Northville on the TV
map at the auction~"--she explains enthusiastically as she outlines plans to
contact local businesses for donations for
the auction to be held May l6-22 from
2:30 p.m. until 12:30 a.m. each day.
Il's also good advertising, she points
out, as almost a million people watched
the program last year. Gifts, which are
tax deductible, should have a mimmum

retail value of $25 to be mentioned twice
on the program. Smaller ones are accepted but do not get this exposure.
Working with Mrs. Kuzilla are Mrs.
David Kellar, 349-7833, Mrs. Richard
Johnson, 349-4342,' Mrs. Neil Wasserman, 349-7078, and Mrs. Phil Fredericks,
349,5192.They or Mrs. Kuzilla, ,349-0498,
may be contacted by anyone wishing to
make a donation or who is willing to help
round up gifts.
Mrs. Kuzilla recalls that she first
became excited about helping last year
when she heard that a gift had been
called in by f'iq~ville
L\W1ber"
Schrader'!l ilolJ1e~ Fur n,i \hingS"'" a l,ll0
dona ted last-ye\;: -'
' 1 •,
",
As examples of gifts, Mrs. Kuzilla
cites the donation of $25 and a supply of
. film by Guardian Photo. (The hayride
and pony are being given by Green
Acres in South Lyon.)
Theme of the auction IS "With a Little
Help From OUTFriends-"

A few great ideas •••
for
Easter

April 1to May 1,

As well as serving as a general
rhairman for the day-long fete, Mrs.
Path is booth chairman for "Mother
Hubbard's Cupboard" of baked goods
which is part of an old-fashioned bazaar.

Mrs. Path, who moved to King's Mill a
year ago last August, is a long-time
member
of the Goodwill Women's
Association. S!le points out that she is
not the only member from Northville as
Miss Ruth Knapp also belongs.
She encourages area women to go into
Detroit for the Gay Nineties benefit funds go toward a recreational facility
for handicapped
employees
in the
Goodwill Building. There is free parking
at the northwest corner of Brush and
Milwaukee.
Other booth titles are Apple Tree, Dry
Goods,
Greenhouse,
Music
Box,
Pinafores, Rainy Day, Sweet Shoppe
and Variety Shoppe. The bazaar fete is
open to the public from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. There is no admission charge.
At 12:30 p.m. there will be a dessert
luncheon, card party and program by
Mrs. Clayton Ddza, 'president of the
Detroit Story League, in the third floor
dining room. Tickets at $1.50 will be sold
at the door.
WESTERN Suburban Junior-Women's
Club will hear Miss Esther Bain,
director of Loch Rio Girlstown in BelleVllle, at its April meeting at 8 p.m.
next Monday at Sword of the Spirit
Lutheran Church in Livonia.
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DON'T
FORGET!

We will be
closed from

12 to 3 on Good Friday
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MEN'S WEAR
112 East Main

Northville

349-0777
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**********
WEIGHT-WATCHERS is forming a
second Northville group with the first
meeting set for 10 a.m. Friday, April 16,
at Northville
First
Presbyterian
Church. Mrs. Ruth Krammer of Farmington who leads the Thursday
evening group at the church also will
head the morning group, which is being
formed for housewives and others who
would prefer a daytime sesdon.
"Weigh-In" will be at 9:30 a.m. Mrs.
Krammer adds that the evening group is
so enthusiastic about its losses that
members keep arriving earlier and
earlier to have losses recorded. There is'
a "maintenance"
program
at the
evening session now for those who have
reached their goal and wish to stay at it.

**********
FIFTEEN
reservations
have been
made by Northville branch members,
Woman's National Farm and Garden
Association, for the annual Tri-Club
luncheon to be hosted this year by th~
Rosedale Gardens branch at Rosedale
Presbyterian
Church, Hubbard
and
West Chicago, at noon next Tuesday.
Joining them will be Plymouth branch
members.

**********
MIMI Merwin, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Merwin, 43461 Cottisford,
presided at the 3Bth annual Michigan
State Conference of the Children of the
American
Rev.olution April 2-3 at
Holiday Inn West in Ann Arbor.
Informal
entertainment
Friday
preceded Saturday'S meeting at which
those attending were welcomed offfciliI1y' liy" Mimi's : sister ill ~nl.)~ki !
piyrttciuth comerk societY'presil1eneafia
t'
state registrar. -Weldon Petz of Farmington spoke on Abraham Linco]n and
his heritage at the Saturday luncheon .
Among the 85 attending were eight
other members from Plymouth Comers
- Susie, Barbara
and Katherine
Willoughhy of SI. Clair Shores, Emily
Hopp of Ypsilanti, Patty and Mike
Stuart of Hudson and Dawn and Collette
Hurlburt of Brighton. Mrs. Robert
Willoughby of Plymouth, Mrs. Richard
Stuart, Mrs. ;Richard Hurlburt and Mrs.
Merwin were the seniors.
Mimi was presented with a silver
charm with the CAR insignia by her
senior, Mrs. David Dupree, Jr. Later
this month the Merwins and Willoughbys will be attending the national CAR.
convention in Washington, D.C.
;:::.:::;:;:::::::::~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::.
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A slate of officers for next year will be
presented by the nominating committee
of Mrs. Bruce Turnbull, chairman, Mrs.
Grant Allen and Mrs. Dale Starr. It will
be voted upon at the meeting.

~~1

Classic brief 100% combed cotton, no gap front,
heat resistant waist band. 28·50
3/$4.50
Power·Knit T-shirt longer wearing combed cotton,
Seamfree8 collar. S,M,L,XL
3/$4.50
For details see our
Jockey underwear display .
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**********

When you mail
Jockey@ Menswear
the empty w~apper
from a 3-pack, or 3 single
" ./
packs of Jockey@ Classic
briefs or Jockey Power·Knit:5l
T-shirts, plus the sales slipJocke~ will mail you back $1.
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Michigan Federation
of Women's
Clubs, in which Western Suburban is an
active member, works to create an
atmosphere of warmth and friendliness
for the girls at the home.
Nine members of the club are planning to attend the annual spring convention
of the
Michigan
State
Federation April 13-15 at the Detroit
Hilton.
Unlike many women's organizations,
Western Suburban still has openings on
its membership
roll because
it is
relatively new. Its president is Mrs.
Dale Starr of Thornapple Lane. Anyone
interested
in attending
the April
meeting is invited to call Mrs. Ronald
Rupert, membership
chairman,
4551076.
SILVER
SPRINGS
Chapter
of
Questers Antiques Society will study old
pewter at its meeting at 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 21, at the home of
Mrs. Daniel Swayne, 18321 Laraugh. She
is to present a study paper on pewter.
Members
will be meeting
the
Swaynes' new daughter, Beth Ellen,
who was born February 13 at Mt. Carmel Mercy Hospital. She is their fourth
child and second daughter and weighed
nine pounds at birth.
Last month the Quester members

1971.

Limit: 2 redemptions

.

.

Miss Bain will show slides and tell
about the girls at Loch Rio, a major
project of the club. Groundbreaking
ceremonies were held last November for
a new, contemporary residential facility
on 'a 'site' overlooking Edison 'Lake in
Bi!UevUle: '
.". ,(':.: .,~.-. ,
f
...~_..)

welcomed the new baby with the gift of
an initialed pewter porringer ... with the
wish that this might begin her
"collecting" as a future Quester.

A color slide presentation on Switzerland will highlight the program.

**********
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Carnaby Street
WIG
COLORS and BLENDS
NEVER SEEN BEFORE
IN SYNTHETIC HAIR

Bev's

QualIty \
Dry Cleaning
AlteratIons
Dye Work
Reoweov,ng
Tux Rental

-BANKAMERICARll

LADIES' WEAR

fRfE MOTH PROOfING

118 E. Main St.
Northville

frr~ ~Jt5

349-0777
WE WILL BE CLOSED FROM 12 TO 3 ON GOOD FRIDAY

'" Cl-.EANERS & MEN'S WEAR
112 East Main

Norlhvill.
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-Community
TODAY, APRIL 8
Cooke Junior High Annex band concert, 7:30 p.m., annex gymnasium.
Scout Troop 731, 7:30 p.m., Northville
Methodist.
Novi Rotary, noon, Quality House.
Weight-Watchers,
7:30 p.m., Northville Presbyterian.
Northville Commandary No. 39, 7: 30
p.m., Masonic Temple.

\,

FRlDAY, APRIL 9
Good Friday
Presbyterian·Methodist
Good Friday
Services,
1:30
p.m.
Northville
Presbyterian.

NorthVille Council No. 89, RAM, 7:30
pm.

MONDAY, APRIL 12
Novi City Council, 8 p.m., council
chambers.
Northville Board of Education, 8 p.m.,
board offices.
Novi Board of Education, 8 p.m., high
school library.
Northville Blue Lodge No. 186, F & M,
7:30 p.m.
TOPS, 7:30 p.m., scout-recreation,
Western Suburban JUnior Women, 6
p.m., Sword of the Spirit Lutheran.

AA UW Book Sale
To Open April 29
,

Members of the Plymouth branch of
the American Association of University
Women are searching the Northville
area this month for good used books for
their 17th annual book sale, to be held
April 29-May 1 at Westland Center.

Alpha Nu Plans
Saturday Brunch

Anyone wishing to have books picked
up, may contact Mrs. Lodge at 427-1067.
in Livonia, Mrs. Albert Phelps at 3494739 or Mrs. John Culotta at 453-5771.

News Around Northville
Expected
home this week from
,Florida is Mrs. Howard Meyer, Sr., of
46120 West Eight Mile Road. With Miss
Madeline Hay of Detroit she drove south
Il!'!~t,month to ,lpEfEtt,fllr/Uer, ,.\'fpr,~~viAe
J;~!lid~nt ,l\~rs. Rkb.ard q. ,N~!s.Qn....w/Jo
now lives in Scottsdale, Arizona. They
met in New Orleans and drove to Cocoa
Beach, Florida During their stay they
made day trips to Silver Springs and
other areas.
Luther C. Sheridan of Jamestown
Circle in Kings Mill has qualified as a
new life member of the Life Insurance
Leaders
of Michigan, a state-wide
organization
affiliated
with
the
Michigan State AssociatIOn of Life
Underwriters.
Mr. and J\otrs. Clarence Luchtman of
Orchard
Drive are attending
the
National Cherry Blossom Festival in
Washington, D. C. this week. The "JllIs"
from Bloomfield Hills, directed
by
Luchtman and recent performers
at
Kings Mill have been invited to perform
at the Grand Presentation Ball in the
Sheraton-Park Hotel by Congressman

Save Cans
And Glass
Citizens for Environmental Action are
sponsoring'
another
collection
for
recycling from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m.
Saturday, April 24, in the parking lot
next to the Northville
Board
of
Education office on West Main Street.
Properly prepared
glass containers
and cans will be collected.
Citizens
bringing glass containers are asked to
be sure they are free of metal and
reasonably
clean. Cans, which are
collected separately
from the glass,
J must.
have the tops and bottoms
removed and be flattened. The Continental Can Company will be reeycling
, cans collected.
Next'meeting for the group will be at 6
, p.m. April 15 at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Pingston,
1874 Payson,
Walled Lake. Plans for a film·taking
canoe trip on the Rouge River April 22
will be discussed. Another canoe is
needed. Anyone Can provide one, or
'anyone wishing additional information
'about the environmental activities of the
group is asked to call Don Oswell, 3494456.

William S. Broomfield and by invitation
and arrangements
made by Senator
Robert Griffin to appear in Concert at
the Rotunda of the Senate. A V.I.P. tour
of the White House plus a recepUon by.
the Michigan delegation of Congress is
on the agenda for the week.
The Northville - area Woman's Golf
League, 'Ibe Swingers, still has four or
fIve openings for women who wish to
play during the upcoming season. The
group will tee off between 9 and 10 a.m.
May 4 at Godwin Glen Golf Club on
Eleven Mile Road in South Lyon.
Deadline for registration
has been
extended to April 20 with an orientation
meeting set for Apnl 'l:7 at the golf club
with Dean Clement, assistant golf pro,
giving free instruction.
Interested
women golfers may call Mrs. Robert
Barger, 455-9494, or Mrs. Thomas Schwarze, 349-5645.
Northville Senior Citizens will meet at
7:30p.m. Tuesday, April 13, in the scoutrecreation
building.
FollOWing the
monthly business meeting a program of
games is planned with each member
attending to bring a "white elephant"
prize. Refreshments will conclude the
evening.
Jaymie Schrot, a seventh grader at
Our Lady of Victory School, was
awarded a blue ribbon recently at the
science
and engineering
fair of
metropolitan Detroit. He built and entered a radio in the fair.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Schrot of 47900 West Seven Mile Road.

AAUW members have been collecting,
sorting, and marking used books since
ear!y last fall and now have nearly
10,000 books ready for their three-day
Proceeds from the sale will be donated
by the Plymouth branch to the National
AAUW Fellowship Fund, which awards
stipends, scholarships, and fellowship
grants to outstanding American and
foreign women for doctoral study and
post-doctoral research.

Trips "Top ,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laurette, 127
South Rogers, announce the birth of
their third son, Stephen Douglas, March
29 at 51. lVlary Hospital. The baby
weighed seven pounds, five ounces at
birth.
.
He joins his brothers, Philip, 4, and
Michael, 17 months, at home. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. John T.
Laurette and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Brighllffi, l;lll of Saginaw.
r.'

NHS Plans
Several class trips and a meeting of
the high school education specifications
committee are on the schedule at Northville High School.
The April Parents-Principal
meeting
is selfor 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, April 21,
in the materials resource center.
The education specifications
committee, composed of about 20 teachers,
board members, parents and students,
will meet at 7:30 p.m. tonight, AprilS, in
the materials center.
Science teacher Ronald Meteyer is
taking his classes to Cranbrook Institute
on an all-day tour today.
Also on tap is a trip to Dow Chemical
Company
in Midland
for Robert
Trombley's chemistry classes.
During Easter vacation Mrs. Joann
Linmger is taking students in her
French III and IV classes on a trip to
Montreal, April 12-17, so that they may
try their language ability.
The high school will dismiss at 11 a.m.
on Good Friday for Easter vacation ....ith
classes to resume Monday, April 19.

Northville
Optimists,
6: 30 p.m.,
Thunderbird.
We-Way-Co, 8 p.m., Plymouth Central
High.
THURSDAY. APRIL 15
Poet
John
Ciardi,
8 p.m.,
Schoolcraft.
Citizens for Environmental Action, 8
p.m., 1874 Payson, Walled Lake,
Northville Chamber of Commerce, 8
p.m., Northville Downs.
Greater Northville Republican Club, 8
p.m., township hall.

NORTHVILLE

LODGE NO. 186

F. & A.M.
Regular Meeting

Second Monday

Charles Mullen. W.M.
Lawrence Mullen, W.M.

\Yl~OOW [ffi~~S)
\Yl~OOW [K{](ID~ooo

A Saturday brunch to be held at 10
a.m April 24 at the home of Mrs. John
Hobart,
42131 Brampton
Court,
Plymouth, will replace the regular April
meeting of Alpha Nu (''hapter, Delta
Kappa Gamma.
The meeting originally scheduled for
April 12 has been canceled as it falls
during spring vacation in area school
districts.

of

Here are just two
the
brilliant ways to go for
Spring, wlth
bIg sliver
buckles or laced·up silver
eyelets. Come see them all
I n au r Easter-to-Sprlng
style collection.

BIRTHS

sale.

Members of Three Cities Art Club
discussed the work of Andrew Wyeth
following presentation of a film on the
artist, entitled "Wyeth Phenomenon,"
at their April meeting Tuesday at
Schoolcraft College

TUESDAY. APRIL 13
Tri-club luncheon, noon, Rosedale
Presbyterian
Church.
Northville Township Board, 8 p.m.,
township halL
Wixom City Council, 6 p.m., COli 'il
chambers.
Northville Senior Citizens, 7:30 p.m.,
scout-recreation.
American Legion Post 147, 8 p.m.
Rainbow
Assembly,
7:30 p.m.,
Masonic Temple
Northville Rotary, noon, Presbyterian
Church.
Weight-Watchers,
10 a.m., 500 S.
Harvey, Plymouth.
WEDNESDAY,
APRIL 14
Northville Camera Club, "Portraits,"
7:30 p.m., Wayne County Civil Defense.
American Legion Auxiliary Post 147, 8
p.m., legion hall.

In addition to their national contribution, the group sponsors two full
tuition scholarships for area women at
Schoolcraft Community College and one
scholarship
at the University
of
Michigan's
Center
for Continuing
Education for a mature woman in undergraduate studies.

According to sale chairman,
Mrs.
John Lodge, good books, paperbacks,
magazines, sheet music and records in
useable condition are needed. Large
collection boxes have been placed in the
following area stores : Kroger's in
Northville;
the Schoolcraft
College
Library; Great Scott, Stop 'n Shop, A &
P, and Dunning-Hough
Library
in
Plymouth.

EASTER BUNNY-Little Karen Birecki of 22483 Ennishore got a
chance Saturday morning, along with 450 other Novi "kids", to
tell the Easter Bunny a secret. The Jaycee Auxiliary sponsored
the Novi lunch for boys and girls during a pre-Easter fun hour that
saw appearances from Skip-It The Clown, the Bishop Hillbillies,
as well as Mr. Bunny.

Calendar'-

...

**********
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Announcement of the birth of a son,
Michael Timothy, is made by Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Wharton, 4580! West Seven
Mile Road. The baby was born March 28
at St. Mary Hospital and weighed eight
pounds, ten ounces.
He joins a little sister, Kelly, 2, at
home. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
William F. O'Brien of Northville and
Mr. and Mrs. James Wharton of Novi.

HARD & SOFf
BOOKS
Greeting Cards
Art Supplies

B
A. BOJANGLES
In White or Black
crinkle patent; and
Bone
or
Navy
smooth
leather
uppers. $16.

B. CINNAMON
I n White
crinkle
patent uppers, $15.

CORK
&

CRINKLE

cov1R
...They're the funky new
combo tying up the shoe
biz scene for spring. Stop
In and see the style that's
far-out fashlonl

Magazmes
Stamps

C

JONATHON
In
Black
cnnkle
patent uppers, or
Navy Blue DenIm
$14.

Mon. thru Fri. 1O-9-Sun.l24
150 N. Center
Northville

349-6320

o
DUNDEE
In Navy or Tan
smooth
tie-dye
leather uppers, $15.

EASTER
COCO

GRmSLES·

In Tan smooth leather upper,
or
Dark Brown Brushed
leather, $14.

Open Monday. Thursday and Friday Evenrngs until 9

IS WHERE
IT/$ AT

WE HA VE A COMPLETE
SELECTION OF THRIVING
POTTED PLANTS PERFECT
FOR EASTER·GIVING
...

WHAT'S AT?'
WALLPAPER
GOOD SELECTION
VI NYL & REGULAR
ALL 25% OFF

CUT FLOWERS and
FLORAL

ARRANGEMENTS

FLORAL

153 East Main Street
Northville, Michi98n

349·0630
349-1040

417 DU8UAR

NORTHVILLE

HYLAND PLAZA
Corner Duck Lake Road
& Highland Road (M·59)
East Hiltlland. Michigan
887·9330

8mAIICEAIWD

•
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Slain Man Identified
As 'Lakes' Resident
OUTSTANDING EDUCATOR-Member
Ron Cowden (left) hands
the Novi Jaycee's Outstanding Educator Award to Novi High
School's Calvin Schmucker. Chairman of the English department,
Schmucker is 28 and lives in Plymouth with his wife. He holds a
BA in speech and dramatic arts from Eastern Michigan
University and teaches speech, drama and English.

Case Quits;
Blasts Croft
..

Wixom assessor Robert Case admitted before a special meeting of the
Wixom Council and a near capacity
audience last week Wednesday that he
had done a "sloppy job on the
assessment role."

carried out.
"You'll have your pockets picked of
dollars," he told the audience, "and I
can't abide that as your assessor."
Croft admitted that his land would not
be assessed equitably but he claimed
that the Wixom assessment
roll Case apoligized and submitted his
Case's assessment roll -was in such a
resignation affective April 5
"mess" that the entire city was in a
Case also warned that should the city
similar situation.
revert to the 1970 assessment figures,
Thewholeroleiswrong,"
Croft declared
some of which reportedly have not been
later in the week. "We've been promised
changed since 1960, the move would suit
a new assessment roll for three years
"vested interests" of lfoard of Review
and on the ninth of March it was not
Chairman Lloyd Croft.
ready for our board of review hearing.
"If you roll back to 1970 figures," Case
H~ (caSe) didn't walk ;any of:.,the
said, "you'll be assessing some prop'erty
property. n was the 17th' before any
in the area that has sold for $17,000 at
notices were sent out. We just didn't
$1,500 or 10 to 15-percent of what it
have time to even look at it."
should be."
Case said last week that if the board of
review would make 100 deci~ions the
Casecharged that some landowned by
result would be "an equitable, fair
Croft, bordering the Ford assembly
uniform roll, but if the city goes back to
plant, would be assessed at an unfair
the 1970 figures there will be more
rate compared to the true value of the
mequity and unfairness than m my
land if the proposed roll-back were
roll."
Wixom Mayor Gilbert Willis - who in
previous
meetings
defended Case,
calling him a "qualified assessor" laid the blame at his door Wednesday
night saying "the resignation of the
assessor mdicates where the fault lies."
As a body, the Wixom city council has
nothing to say about the board decision
::::through age 12 will be the order of :::: to roll back to 1970 figures.
Case predicted last week that the
:~::the day Saturday when the Novi :~:~
"disportionate
share" of the coming tax
~:~:
Goodfellows sponsor an Easter Egg
:~::Hunt lj.t the city park.
~:~ blow would lie on the shoulders of
residential
home-owners
in sub:::; The Egg Hunt is open to all Novi :::
~:~:
children - and it will be held :~~ divisions.
:~:jpromptly at 11 a.m., according to ~:~: It's not structures which are the
determining factors here," Case said.
Miss Eugenie Choquet, Goodfellow
.~:lchairman of the project, who ad- ~:~; "It's land. Those people who have more
land - large tracts of acreage - will
vises parents to bring their children
pay
less over the long run, while those
:::_early so they don't miss the fun.
:::'
:~:~ Novi's city park, formerly the ~:~ whose lots are smaller, as in platted
subdivisions, will pay more."
~:~:
township park, is located west of ':~:
:~::Novi Road on the south side of South ;:::
"The role has been completed," Mayor
~~1
Lake Drive, adjacent
to Walled :~:~ Gilbert WIllis said Tuesday, and forwarded Lo the county Wlth the 1970 assessment figures."
~t~~~;:::::::::::::::::::;.:::::::·:::::::.:::.:.:.:.:.:::::-":':: :.:.:.:.:.:.:.J

Egg Hunt
Coming Up

t

::~l

~~~j

Police were investigating
early
Wednesday
the
circumstances
surrounding the death of 24-year-old
Clyde Lalonde of Union Lake.
Found at 9:10 Monday morning by a
teenage couple, LaLonde's bodv lay face
down in a clump of weeds some 40 feet
from the edge of Meadowbrook Road,
one-quarter mile south of 13 Mile in
Novl.
He had been shot in the back by a
shotgun at close range.
The area has been shocked three
times in recent months by two killings
and a disappearance.
InFebruary, John Keyes of Northville
was found shOt to death in a Northville
Township lover's lane. His girlfriend 17year-old Katherine Radtke, with whom
he was last seen, has not been heard
from since .
Two weeks ago, a young Plymouth
man, Frederick Bodner, was found shot
to death in a burning car in Detroit's
inner city.
lalonde's body, according to police,
had been laying in the wooded grove for
some two to seven days.
State and local police were close
lipped Tuesday afternoon about any
possible connection between the crimes,
saying only that "the case was under
inv~t\~~~nt·
".J;
I'; r:

body was clothed in blue jeans and tee
shirt.
The two teenagers were riding horses
in the area when they spotted the body
through the wtderbrlEh. They contacted
police immediately.
Upon arrival, Novi Police Chief Lee
BeGole secured the area for State Police
Crime Lab technicians who investigated
the scene c{)mpletely. They have been
working with Novi officials since.
LaLonde had graduated with a degree
in education from Western Michigan
University in 1968. During the time he
was in school
he worked
with
emotionally disturbed youngsters. Upon
graduation he taught in the Grand
Rapids school system until the fall of
1970.
While in school he engaged
in
numerous extra-eurricular activities and
was at one time president of his student
council.
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BODY FOUND-A
te~nage couple, horseback riding early
Monday morning, stumbled on the frozen body of Clyde LaLonde Df
Union Lake. The body was laying face down some 40 feet from
Meadowbrook Road near 13 Mile in the clump of weeds above.

In K & B Subdivision

Council Ok '8 Plats

By split votes Monday night the Novi
By ordinance, according to Mayor
Council granted preliminary plat apJoseph Crupi the library board is an
provals
to Kaufman
and Broad's
autonomous ,body,. dependent on the ,
Heathergreene
and
Heatherwyke'
.. ,council onlY'fol: the. appointment of its ,
, subdivisions in Village Oaks.
members and a signature on account
The body was found by Darrell Nelson
The subdivisions include some 153
warrants.
of Keego Harbor and Ann Mekus of West
lots.
"The council must approve
the
Bloomfield, aged 16 and 14.
Dissent came from Councilmen Edwin
board's expenditures," said Crupi, "and
Presnell and Louie Campbell, who
if we don't like them we have the option
LaLonde had long shoulder length
complained about wording on the plat
of appointing
replacements
to the
blond hair and a full beard in which
.drawing because of the existence of a
board."
police found bobby pins. When found, l}1e
"private easement" through some front
The library board, as a operating
yards in the subdivision.
budget has available Ih mill of earBarry Stulberg, vice president for the
marked taxes according to the ordeveloping company, explained that the
dinance.
private easements were for public use
In still other business councilmenand that the owner of the home could not
-Resolved
to continue the pay of
erect any permanent structures over
former City Manager - Assessor Dallas
them.
ZOnkers until April 30. ZOnkers resigned
City Attorney Howard Bond ruled that
last week, effective April 16 at the end of
in the case of such an easement repair
a two-week paid vacation.
work done to the property that might
Councilmen Denis Berry and Louie
result in the destruction
of grass,
campbell cast the only dissenting votes.
shrubbery or other lawn decoration or
"Two days notice is not enough," said
structure was not the responsibility of
Berry. Campbell agreed: "He left in the
the city but rather
that of the
homeowner.
I

most important part of our year."
There were reports early. laSt week,
frqlll cll1W~il s\l~~,
tI,J.a.t»p.l/'l,JIlen
were ~Iea~y~.to. f~.ET'Z<,J~,~~-:>~~!\Iast I
~,onday'~ J?~~n~, ~flt tha,t, h,e.!~~u,ned
prior to their action.
~
-Heard City Treasurer Gerry Stipp
J,
explain that the city's assessment roll
was nearly
prepared
for county
examina tion.
-Granted a city dump truck to a Novi
High School clean up project directed at
the southeast portion of the, city.
Student body representative
David
Fear was on hand Monday night to
request the truck, and explain the
program.
In connection with Earth Week, Novi
High School students will clean up a
portion of Nine Mile between Haggerty
,I
and Novi Road and Meadowbrook
between Grand River and 11 Mile.
).
Opened and passed to Councilman
Ray Evans for study wtth Fire Chief ~
Fred Lloynes the bids on a new fire
truck and ten monitor radios.

f;i

f

Stulberg said he would change the
wording on the plat covenants as well as
on the drawings to indicate that the
easements were for public facilities.
In other business
Monday night
councilmen listened to a report from the
newly created library board.
Chairman
• Philip
Cozadd
led
discussion which centered around the
question of who held the board's purse
strings.

t
t

CLYDE LALONDE

Aaron W. Oliver

A Little Still Left
by PAUL FETIERS
Violin player, philosopher, writer of
poetry.
Aaron W. Oliver ... 40840 11 Mile Road
... birthday-boy 90 times ... Novi area
resident since 1906.
"Grand River was a toll road then,"
Oliver will tell you, "used to be a
stagecoach run ... John Blessed and
Sons owned a grocery store at Grand
River and Woodward ... ran a coach to
Grand Rapids and Lansing. The road
was gravel from here to Eight Mile, then
planks to Livernois."
With a steady eye and a clear voice
that takes its time Oliver will tell you
about how his great
grandfather,
Samuel Milford, bought 80 acres of
farmland
from the United States
government for $1.25 an acre in 1829;
he'll tell you how the land stayed in his.
family until he bought 14 acres of it with
a house in 1906; he'll tell you how he
saved as a 25-year-old man to get the
- $650 needed.
He'll say how he stayed on the farm

with his first wife, while two brothers
left for Texas; how there were only two
stores, both of them selling groceries
_ and sundries, where the Novi Inn and
Dave's Hamburgers are now located,
how you couldn't buy gunpowder at
either one of them after dark because
you needed light to see, and the merchant wouldn't light a candle; how a
snow storm could stop one of the few
"horseless milk trucks" so bad you
couldn't get to it for four days.
He'll talk about the fact that he was
never inside a school until he was eight;
about how "taxpayers didn't take care
0{ people's babies in those days ... there
were no kindergartens."
"We've ~ot people believing," he'll
complain, 'that it takes a man with a
college education to teach a kid his A B
C's. People leave their kids in school all
day long these days, it wasn't that way
in my day. We have a juvenile problem
today that we never used to have."
'He'll talk about violence:
"I'm
sorry," he'll say, "that there are so

• • •

At 90

many people today trying to kill police.
You'd think we'd grow more civilized
but we seem to be growing the other
way."
He'll tell you about after he was born
in Troy Township in 1881, his family
moved to Ann Arbor where his father
Charles attended
the University of
Michigan Law School; how they moved
to Pontiac where his father practiced
law for two years and then to a
Bloomfield Township farm where he
stayed until he was 21. He'll talk about
how he and his first wife, who died in the
'20's, went to Rochester where he
worked for a couple of years and then
moved to what is now the 11 Mile address where he farmed "on the good
beech and maple land" until 1962.
He'll tell you how when he stopped
farrlling at 81 he took up the violin
because it carries such soft music, and
he'll ask to play for you.
He'll read you three or four selections
from a red notebook full of poetry that
he's been writin~ for the last 10 years.

He'll say again that he only has an
eighth grade education, and quip that in
his day you had to pass an examination
given by a county examiner who didn't
necessarily care whether you passed or
not.
He'll peer over his glasses and inform
you that you have to be educated in
order to understand poetry and he'll ask
if you can name the bones of the
cranium.
You're quiet because you can't and,
because you can't, you hesitate to call
his bluff.
He'll tell you how he doesn't read
much fiction because "I'm afraid if I
mixed in fiction with nonfiction I might
not be able to sort out the reality from
the fantasy."
He'll tell you how he met the current
Mrs. Oliver in April of 1929 in a Detroit
friendship club, and how they were
married in August of that year.
He'll tell you a lot of other things.
And before you leave, he'll get up,
shake your hand, and walk you to the
door.
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not a poetic age. it's a mechanical age"
says .Aaron Oliver, 90, who plays the violin for relaxation.
90 YEARS OLD-flIt's

illjl,
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With Rotary Travelogue

'Town Crier' Board
Plans Announced

Visit Pacific Shore

DlNGELDEY

At least the sun was shining and the
skies clear for the beginning of the
Holiest week of
the Christian world.
Traditional services were held in all the
area churches and in many cases, the
symbolic palm fond was passed to the
parishioners.
Easter to children, of course, means
the furry, long -eared friend wi th bobbed
tail, c~ndy, baskets and colored eggs.
It's aitime for new suits, coats and
beautiful hats, decorated cakes and a
succulent leg-of-Iamb or glazed ham. A
feast day.
. But, under all those "trimmings",
a
very blessed and holy day- a day rich in
thought.'So, to all our friends, near 'and
wide, our family wishes a very happy
Easter, with all the joys and blessings
that are Easter.
A note received from old Wixom
friends, Anne and Ray Wietala who have
~
" settled in Green Valley, Arizona. Things
~ • must be bad all over. They report the
;,_ "winter" weather this year was the
~~ worst it's been in 20 years! It's shaping
.'
up thoughspring is coming, (and
spring in Ule desert is really a thing of
beauty), the "wintering" birds have left
and Anne's out in the garden planting
flowers.
The fourth, fifth and sixth graders at
Wixom Elementary School really turned
out some great pieces of art work for the
P.T.A. sponsored poster contest for the
upcoming s~hool fair on April 24.
Helen Tillman, Sally Ziehnski and I
really had a job judging the posters- all
the kids did a great job.

.'

Young Buys
UP Camp

.

NEWS

Wixom Newsheat

,by NANCY

J-t
., !>n;

RECORD-NOVI

New owner and director of Pioneer
camp at Manistique, Michigan, is G.
Gordon Young, a Thurston High School
counselor in Redford Township arid
Northville resident who with his wife
Jane, at 855 Scott.
'
Young, who is planning a "very
flexible" program for boys and girls in
the 8-16 age group, says he "will be
walking the 45 acre-camp surrounded by
.."
!!n,acrCja~d-a-halI of.water long b,efore
last ~aces of snow disappear from the
heart of the Hiawatha National Forest in
the Upper Peninsula."
An assistant camp director for the
past three summers, Young says he does
not plan to run a traditional, scheduled
camp but will encourage special Interests of the campers and will plan an
overnight trip each week. The camp has
13camper units and a main lodge among
its 22 buildings and has tennis and
basketball courts.
Two three-and-a-half week sessions or
a seven-week session are planned with
staff members having at least two years
of college.
.
Young has his BS degree from
Michigan State University. His wife,
also a Thurston
teacher,
has a
background of camping experiences.
11.
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Robert Brouwer, whose unique film
presentation utilization three screens
and four projectors has been widely
acclaimed here and elsewhere in the
past, will highlight a travel adventure
program Thursday, April 15.
Sponsored by the Northville Rotary
Club, the program is titled "Our Pacific
Shorelands." It will be given in the
Northville High School auditorium
beginning at 8 p.m.
Tickets--$1 for students, $2 for adults-are available from any Rotarian, or
may be obtained at the Northville Insurance Agency, Harold Bloom Insurance
Agency, Northville
Drug,
Manufacturers National Bank or the
Northville Camera Shop.
A resident of Grand Rapids, st.arted hi~

The following winners will receive
tickets for the various booths at the fair:
Sixth Grade: first prizeBrenda
Whaley, second prize- John DuFresne,
Third prize- a tie, Jim Aro and Judy
Spencer.
Fifth Grade: first prize- Lori Lahde,
second prizeLinda Brown, third
prize- a tie, Dorie Evans and Laurie
Evans.
Forth Grande: first prizea tie,
David Pastula and Steve Posey, second
prize- a tie, Mary Gainer and Kevin
Goodwin, third, placea tie, Cher-el
Fawcett and Susan Allred.
The Loon Lake Coffee Bowling League
ROBERT BROUWER
League had its annual bowling banquet
last Saturday planned this year by Wes
and Bette McAtee and Vi and Gunnar
Mettala. The traditional cocktail hour
was hosted by the McAtees at which
time the banquet destination was announced. This year an evening of dining
and dancing was enjoyed at the Thunderbird and the top team of Barb Armstrong, Elna Sale, George Tourin and
Louis Weeks was honored.
What is hoped to be a service helpful to
the whole community will be installed
which resulted in his discovery of the
New books at Northville
Public
shortly at both the General Store and
science of psychoanalysis.
Library this week are:
Post Office. A "Town Crier", in effert a
"Angel of Repose," Wallace Stenger;
FICTION
bulletin board, where pertinent
inFour generations of an American family
"The Passions of the Mind," Irving
fonnation can be posted so that more
and their cultural transplantation.
Stone; Compelling
portrait
of the
people can be infonned
of certain
NON·FICTION
Viennese neurologist focuses on the
happenings within Wixom. A perfect
intense agonized years of research
"A Crown for Elizabeth," Mary M.
example would be a death where the
Luke; History of Mary I Queen of
funeral occurs before publication of the
England from 1516-1558.
newspaperin so many instances,
"Knots,"
Ronald Laing;
Unusual
people have said "if only I had known".
dialogues which explore the nuances of
Births will also be listed as will any
human relationship.
special meetings of the City Council, The
JUVEmLE
"board" will not be used to post any
"A Story," Gail E. Hailey; The
other organizational meetings or items
Caldecott winning book about Anause,
New officers for next fall were elected
of that nature at this time.
the spider man, who wants to buy some
by the Novi Cooperative Nursery at its
To make this work, however, instories
from Nyame, the Sky God, to
meeting April L Mrs. Zoe Ann Price is
fonnation must be received quickly so
whom all stories belong.
president.
as to make Ule board timely. You may
ADULT MYSTERY
call either Elwood Grubb at the Post
Serving with her will be Mrs. Mildred
"The
Manx
Cat," Leon Fred; In this
Office or myself (624-3950) and we will
Parker,
vice--president;
Mrs. Sheryl
mystery only the reader has all the clues
see to it that the "word" is posted.
Hayes, secretary;
and Mrs. Irene
as he watches while the course of events
Remember,
deaths, births and only
Goebel, treasurer.
leads to a crises of shattering violence.
special Council meetings.
A visitors' night program and a fundFred Waara was the man who dipped
raising project were planned. Interested
into the box to draw the winners of this
area parents of youngsters who will be
weeks' Wixom Centennial raffle. Ida
three by October 31 are invited to attend
Ramsey was the smiling holder of the
the Visitors' ,Night program at 8 p.m. - I
$50 first prize and Carolyn Morehead
held the lucky~second prize bOket"good ' .4PFH3~flhi..ivib~ LOr.~J,.!lnIEr~aq.GiJ\lfchlJ.
on West, Te,n Mile Road. Slides taken of
for $35. And StoreManagerof the "Good
childre~' Partici~ting
in nursery ac- '1'"' (,
.,
.
Ole" General Stnre, Guy DuFresne
tivities Will. be shown .and the nursery
The parents of NorUlville's 235 seniors
collected his $15 third prize winnings.
program WIll be explaIned.
have announced plans for the all-night
i\nd congratulations to the happy kids
The
nursery
is
divided
into
two
graduation
party to be held following
(and no doubt, their parents, too) who
sessions,
meeting
on
Mondaygraduation
exercises on June 15. Enmade the honor roll at Walled Lake
Wednesday-Friday
and on Tuesdaytertainment will begin at 10:30 p.m. with
Junior High for the past marking period.
Thursday.
Total enrollment
is 40
dancing,
swimming
and a buffet
l<'rom Wixom they are: (Eighth grade)
children. The mothers report the recent
followed by a breakfast. The festivities
Ken
Aubrey, Sharinn Barry, Lynn
fathers' night program was most sucwill close at 4 a.m.
Case, Barbara Eastland, Kari Kujula,
cessful.
"Up - Up - and Away," the theme of
Cynthia Lentz, Patrick
McCormick,
Plans were made for a rummage sale
the senior's homecoming float, has been
Kevin Nissen, Teresa Spencer, Melinda
to be held from 5 to 9 p.m. Friday, April
select~ as the part~ theme with the
Weberg and Martin Wisneski.
23, and from 9 a m. to 3 p,m. Saturday,
cafe.tena, hall and. patio decorated using
Seventh graders taking honors are:
April 24, in Novi Community Building.
the Idea, .a commlt~ee spokesman said.
Terri Aiken, Heidi Buttenmiller, Sandra
Proceeds will be used for equipment and
Committee
chairmen
have been
DaVies, Edward Johnson, Sue Partee,
supplies.
named and parents are asked to contact
Robert Pastula, Robin Peyer, Steve
the general chainnan or the chairman of
Preuss,
Steve Preuss,
Nancy
Jo
the committee on which they wish to
Tillman, Phyllis Turner, Jean Walsh
work.
and Cindy Zachos.
General chainnan is Mrs. William
An "All Points
Bulletin"word
Sliger, 349-0581; entertainment,
John
comes from the Birch Park
ImSteimel, 349-1682; decoraions,
Mrs.
provement Association that they are in
William McDermott, 349-1344' buffet
need of empty fuel oil tanks to use as
Mrs. Glenn Deibert, 349-0285' breakfast
Arguments on the one-man, one-vote
buoys for their rafts this summer. For
Mrs. E. O. Weber, 349-9971;' electriciy,'
suit concerning Schoolcraft Community
those of you reading this who are
Mike Mahaney. 349-0027; telephone,
College are expected to begin today
disposing a fuel oil tank, the Association
Mrs. Bernard Bach, 349-2306 security,
(Thursday)
before Wayne County
would appreciate a call and they will
Bram LeButt, 349-2089; clean-up, Mrs.
Circuit Court Judge Rolland L. Olzar!.
gladly remove it for you. Contact Marie
Ralph LuckeH,349-l046; publicity, Mrs.
This is the case in which the New
Walsh at 624-4280.
Robert Mohr, 349-2651; secretary, Mrs.
Democratic
Coalition of Livonia is
Wixom golfers will not be at a loss this
J. M. McCurdy, 349-5191; and treasurer,
demanded that the make-up of the
summer for league competition, acMrs. Harold Wright, 349-1276.
college board of trustees be based on the
cording
to Parks
and Recreation
Committee members have estimated
one-man,
one-vote
principle.
Commission member Pat Spencer.
the cost of the party will be about $1,300
Specifically,
NDCL contends
that
Hickory Hill Golf Club will host league
and have asked parents of graduates for
Livonia,
which has the greatest
play for men and women under the
a $5 or more donation. Checks may be
population
within the communities
sponsorship of the commission.
made payable to Northville High School
making up the college district, should be
All those interested an' asked to sign
Senior Class of 1971and mailed to Mrs.
number of
up at the city hall at 8 p.m. - on April 19 entitled to the greatest
Wright, 19850WesUlill, Northville, 48167.
representatives
on the board.
for the men and April 26 for the gals.

Slate Set
By Nursery

hobby of photography many years ago.
His first slides were enjoyed by friends
and neighbors, who encouraged him to
produce a finished slide program.

of Holland to produce
a similar
travelogue
on The Netherlands---an
unprecedented
arrangement
in the
travelogue field.
Next week's program
will take
viewers for a trip along the "El Camino
Real" highway, now California Highway
101, taking in early Spanish missions.
Near Santa Barbara, the seed growing
farms will pre~ent an eye·thrilling
mosaic of blossoms.
Beyond, the viewers will climb giant
Mt. Rainier and explore rare ice caves.
They'll comb Oregon's treasure-stewn
beaches and shop in Portland's fabulous
Uoyd Center.

His first program utilized a single
screen and projector. Later, he used two
screens and two projectors. Now, he has
developed a revolutionary technique in
which he used three screens and four
projectors. He also incorporates
hifidelity stereophonic
equipment and
music and sound effects recorded onthe-spot.
He was commissioned by interest
groups and the national tourist agency

Students
Give Panel

SHOP AT

P-D-

lfan

A panel discussion and a fashion show
of traditional costumes highlighted the
unIt of Mrica recently studied by fourth
graders in Miss Kathleen Fullon;s Main
Street class.
Those on the panel were Kevin
Schugar who served as moderator; Bill
Quigley, Ivory Coast; Robert Chapman,
Egypt; Jeff Prodger, Nigeria; Holly
Kent, Libya;
and Mary Wheatley,
Kenya.
Wearing traditional costumes of the
countries were Paul Ivey, Audrey
Warner,
Debbie McMullen,
Mary
Durham, Linda Danol and Debbie
Collins.
Attending
the presentation
were
parents of the students, Donald Van
Ingen, principal of Main Street, and.
Richard Norton, principal of Cooke Junior High Annex.

,...
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WALLCOVERING

[o'~NI
PAINTS AND
UNFINISHED
FURNITURE
liS E. Main
Phone 349-2590

P aren t s Set
Party Plans
I
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College Board

Hearings Begin

CALL US
FOR AN

116:.~

APPOINTMENT ... ~
Open Thursday Night tll 9

You can't beat the fashion power of embroidered braid
banding placed where it counts most. In focus here on
textured polyester doubleknit, machine-washable/dry_
able. Toni Todd designs the Cool Collectable with
'1 d
an
easl y a iustable hemline. White/black
10 to 16

$21.98
FOR LADIES

FOR GIRLS
Dresses 4 to 6X

Blouses

and 7 to 14

Purses

For the money
you need for the
home improvement
you want. ..

Tights, slips

Gloves

and panties

Panty Hose

vAffietfcan Gtrl
SHOe

turn

to US
4IIThat's my bank"~

B.radersi.

DE PARTM
141 E. Main

E NT·STORE

349-3420

Northville

i
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Police Blotter

Explosion, Thefts Top Area Police. Reports
hammel' with which he was working
ruptured.
The explosion took place at
8:48 a.m.
According to police reports, Ashby
mistakenly connected the air hose to the
oxygen unit, causing the hose to explode
when the air hammer was turned on.
Police said the hose ripped through
3 layers of Ashby's clothing, mjuring

In North ville ...
A Northville
man was injured
Tuesday morning in an explosion at
Foundry Flask and Equipment Company, 456 Fast eJdy Street
Foster Ashby of 19-176 Maxwell was
treated for stomach and leg bruises
sustamed when the hose of the air

him.
Ashby drove himself to a local
doctor's office.
Windows in the building were blown
out and the hose and pipeline were
damaged but no fire broke out.
A 15-year-old youth received minor
injuries when he was hit by a car while
running across Main Street.
The ac-

cldent occurred
shortly
after noon
Saturday just east of Center Street.
According to police reports, David
Goss, 8882 Napier Road, was taken to St.
Mary hospital where he was tr~ted for
cuts and bruises.
Witnesses
told police Goss was
crossIng Main Street, against the traffic
light when he was lut by a car driven by

Kenneth M. Hinkel, 43534 Cottisford
Drive. Hinkel was eastbound on Main
Street when the accident occurred. According to police no tickets were issued.
Police investigated the break-in of the
Marathon Service Station at 480 West
seven Mile Road in which $53 cash was
stolen.
According to police reports, entry to
the building was gained by breaking a
window out of an overhead door.
Investigating officers placed the time
of entry between 11 p.m. March 30 and
12:30 a.m. March 31. The money was
taken from the cash register, police
said.
City Police Corporal Ed Filkins
submitted
a letter of resignation to
the department on Monday to be effective April 16. Reportedly he is
seeking a position with another police
force.
COURT NEWS
Marc E. Jenesel of 931 Carrington Dr.
waived examination
on charges of
possession of marihuana and dispensing
of marihuana and was bound over to
Wayne County Circuit Court.
The action came Thursday, April 1,
before 35th District Court Judge Dunbar
Davis. Jenesel will be arraigned on
information
April 19 before Circuit
Court Judge Horace Gilmore.
Jenesel was arrested on the charges
by Northville City Police on March 13.
He is free on $4,000 bond on each charge.
In 35th District on March 30, Carl J.
Bell of Detroit pleaded guilty to a
reduced charge of driving while ability
impaired and was fined $129.
Bell was arrested by city police on
March 20.
Ronald L. Shegos of Clio pleaded guilty
to a charge of disorderly person conduct
- profanity in a public place and was
fined $54. He was arrested by city police
March 19.
A Battle Creek man, Clifford F. Kent,
charged October 17,1970 with disorderly
person conduct - profanity in a public
place was found guilty of the charge and
fined $39.
Arrested March 12 for drunkenness,
J~ck R. Brooks of Walled Lake was
fined $54.
Two Westland men, Kenneth P.
Szostak and Kenneth A. Kessler, were
fined $24 each for' permitting
an
unlicensed driver to operate a motor
vehicle. Both men were arrested by
Northville Township police.
In District Court on March 26, a
Highland Park youth, Terry D. Davis,
was fined $29 and (suspended) and giv- en a three-day jaIl sentence (suspended)
on a charge of no operator's lIcense never acquired.
Davis was arresed on the charge by
city police March 26 on the charge.
FIRE CALLS
April 5 .- 4:41 pm., Gel'ald Street near
DPW yard, grass fire.
April 6 - 8:48 a.m., Foundry Flask,
explosion.
April 6 - 9:49 a.m., Beck Road between Main Street -and Seven Mile, two
brush fires.

In Township ..•
.
. I.
Township pollee are mvestiga

tn

(
g a (
break-in at Meadowbrook Country Club I
in whch $50 was stolen.
According to reports, the break-in was
discovered Tuesday morning. Police
said a window was broken in the office
area and entry had been attempted
through a door.
.r;N\
"'Time of the break-in is put between
Monday morning and early Tuesday,
police said.
Township Police Chief Ron Nisun
issued a warning this week to owners of
mini-bikes.
"It is against the law to operate the
bikes on public property and streets," he
said. "We are no longer, giving I warnings but rathl'r are issuuing tickets to'
children.
"We have a problem with mini-bikes
every spring and it's getting worse,"
Nisun noted.

In Novi

Novi patrolmen
William
Brown
chased and apprehendeed 22-year-old
Brian Daniel 8chaunburger of Melvindale last weekwhen the latter drove away
in a tow-truck belonging to Sandy's
Mobil, 26950 Novi Road.
Backed up by Officers Dale Gross 'and
Jerry Pratt, Brown pursued the truck
west on 1-96 to Beck Road, and then
along the Freeway service drive to Wixom Road where the vehicle was finally
stopped.
Everett Stompel. an .employee at the
Mobil station, told police that 8chaunburger said his car had run OU~ of
gas and he asked for a lift. The two were
about to leave, according to reports,
when Stomper discovered he'd forgotten
a gas can and returned to get one.
SChaunburger, according to police,
then fled with the truck.
Area citizens reported the loss of $170
worth of tires recently in two separate
thefts.
Both individuals lost two tires from
their garage while they were at home,
police reports indicate.
Mrs. Charles Smith, 23233 Balcombe,
valued 'hei'tires1at' "$80
'Rotllild
spielman;,' '22517,: Ch'cstmit'fI'ree [!;,Way;1
valued his at $90.

and

Police report $650worth of tools plus a
disc grinder stolen from Thomas Steel
Forms last week Wednesday.
Dick Wollberg, employee of the firm,
told police that he locked the building at
5 p.m. the previous day and that nothing
was amiss at that time.
Entry was gained, police believe,
through a previously broken window that
had been covered with aluminium.

In Wixom ...
'An 18horsepower outboard motor was
stolen from a boat and trailer at 47900
Pontiac Trail where it had been chained
in winter storage, police report.
Charles
E. Hassell,
of Milford
reported his motor stolen last week
Tuesday. Loss was set at $200.

Harold Frank Boxondale of Milford
who lost control of his car last week
Wednesday on the 1-96 freeway west of
Wixom Road and it rolled over, was
arrested for being drunk and disorderly
after refusing a breath test.

I would be Interested In r.:lceivlng your free
Gas Heating Insulation Facts Bulletin.
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Insulation makes good sense for a picnic jug, why not for your home? No matter how you heat or cool your house, we think
insulation IS one of the best ways for you to improve your personal comfort and save money. Get the complete story.

Mall to your local Consumer. Power Complny office.
AU: Marketing Deplrtment

I

I,,

.. .

Insulation protects the temperature inside a thermal jug ... think what it could do for the temperature inside your home!
Acting as a barrier to resist the flow of heat in any direction, it would keep the heat inside for more comfortable warmth
in winter and keep the heat outside for more comfortable coolness in summer. Insulation would save you money, too. By
cutting your fuel consumption, it would reduce your fuel costs (in many cases as much as one-third). And the insulation
that reduces your heating costs also reduces your costs of air conditioning for summer comfort.

r-----------------------------~-------------,

I

I

loin Us lor a Delicious Easter.. '
BREAKFAST •••

MAIL THE ATIACHED COUPON AND WE'LL SEND YOU OUR FREE GAS HEATING INSULATION FACTS BULLETIN.
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Novi Dilemma

For Winning Essayists

'Red' Budget

Civitan Prize Told

Goes to County

Attendance at an expense paid youth
seminar at Albion College is in store for
four Northville High School students who
win an essay contest sponsored by the
Northville-Kings Mill Civitan Club.

The 1971-72school budget, showing a
deficit of $475,000, received tentative
approval d. the Novl Board of Education
Monday night.
It is this preliminary projection of
need that is submitted to the Oakland
County Allocation Board. Deadline for
receipt of the budget by the county
board is April 19.
Showing a total outlay of 1,715,000, the
budget, according to Superintendent
Thomas Dale, makes no provision for
expansion of the current program. It
d~, however, anticipate the opening of
the district's two new schools - Novi
Middle School and Village
Oaks
Elementary - together with the hiring
of additional teachers.

received 9.63 mills, with the remainder
going to the county and townships.
If the proposed budget is to be
balanced
(school
districts
cannot
operate deficit budgets) it will require
the levying of 26.13 mills. Of this, only
seven mills are assured. A voted seven
mill levy has not yet expired. The
remainder
would include the same
county allocated share (9.63), plus the
9% mills that will be put to voters on
April 19.
The latter includes a proposal to
renew 4% mills for a five year period,
and a proposal for an additional 5 mills,
also for a five year period.

KIM BRINES

'Callow' Spells

It is on these projections that the
allocation board bases its ultimate
decision on how much c:i the total 15-mill
county allocation is to be awarded to the
local school district. Last year Novi

X-Way Car
'Kills Man
John Allen VanderSchie, 25, of Grand
Rapids was killed last week Tuesday
when he was struck down on the 1-96
freeway bv a car driven by 18·year-old
Donald Parks of Southfield.
•

Parks
and a passenger,
Corbin
Kingsbury of Lathrup Village, were
west-bound in the right lane when, according to police, he "sa,w somebody in
front of him - a man in the road."
VanderSchie was hit on the right side
of the body, at about knee height, by the
left front fender of the car, police said.

,

I 'Parks
pulled onto the Wixom Road
exit.ramp and ran to call police, reports
indicate.

VanderSchie had pulled his car off the
westbound
lane onto 'the median,
because of a flat front tire.

A Novi Junior High eighth grader,
Kim Brines, won the Detroit News
District Spelling Bee held at the South
Lyon Junior High March 31. Kim
correcUy spelled "callow" after rUJUlerup Russ Enckson of Apollo Elementary
in HigWand had faltered.
Kim runner-up in last year's district
contest, will represent the area in the
final spelling bee at the Detroit News
Building on May 5.
Ten representatives from schools in
South Lyon, Milford, Union Lake,
Highland, and Duck Lake participated
in Wednesday's contest.

-Opened
bids on furnishing of the
Village Oaks Elementary
library. Six
bids were received, ranging from a low
of $3,182 to a high of $5,512, and referred
to the superintendent
for review and
recommenda tion
-Awarded contracts for furnishing of
Village Oaks (excepting the library) to
McFadden Corporation at a cost of
$3,358.00
and to Michigan School
Service at a cost of $15,966.50. Bids on
this furniture, including desks, chairs,
tables, cabinets and storage facilities
were received earlier.

Novi Slates
Vision Tests

-Received the preliminary report of
the citizens
commi ttee chairman,
Dicron Tafralian, on matters pertaining
to student discipline, citizenship, drug
abuse and vandalism. The report was
referred to board members for sllldy.
-Received a letter from the City of
Novi, in which the, city council
questioned the advise ability of collecting part of the school taxes in the
summer as suggested by the school
board as a means of cOlTecting the lag
between the time bills are do and the
time tax money is received.
I
School officials hope to meet soon with
city council members to "iron out" any
differences the two groups may have on
this matter.

before school entrance.
The free testing service is being
provided to make compliance with the
law easier.
The April 21 screening will be held at
the First Presbyterian Church, corner of
Lake 00 l\iIileRoad) and Wells streets in
South Lyon from 9 to 11 a.m. and from 1
to 3 p.m.
Persons with questions a ball t the
program are asked to call Mr s. Anderson, 349-2110, or Mrs. Mary Masini,
public health nurse at South Lyon, 4371631, or the South Oakland Health
Department, 358-1400

MRS. MARGARETC. MAHONEY
Funeral services for Mrs. Margaret C.
Mahoney, 87, of 33075 Grand River,
Farmington, were held last Friday from

Casterline Funeral
Home with the
Reverend lJoyd Brasure of Northville
First Presbyterian
Church officiating.
Mrs. Mahoney died March 30at St. Mary
Hospital after an illness of six months.
Interment
was
in
Evergreen
Cemetery, Detroit.
Mrs. Mahoney had lived in Farmington for 20years. She was a member
of the Blue Star Mothers of Farmington.
She was born February 'J:l, 1884, in King
Garden, Ontario, Canada, to John and
Mary (Campbelll Chalmers. She was
preceded in death by her husband,
James D. Mahoney.
She leaves a son, James D., of Northville, eight grandchildren
and four
great-grandchildren.

IBM. OL YMPIA 8< COMMODORE
SALES. RENTAL
& SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
OffIce & Portable Typewriten,
ElectrOniC Calculators & Adden
COPIES MADE
349-5200
44855 Grend River· NOVI

The conference will feature a morning
lecture by R:C. Orem, a well-known
educational
consultant
and author,
prominent in Montessori circles for his
numerous books, including "Montessori
and the Special Child" and "Montessori
for the Disadvantaged."

INSECTS & DISEASES

GREGG'S

Ely

Main

Northville

Persons
wishing
additional
information
are asked to write the
Michigan
Montessori
Society,
2490
Airport Road, Drayton Plains, 48020.

by the

Sponsored
Northville

Boosters

Club

Schrader's
HOME FURNISHINGS
"SInce 1907"

NORTHVILLE
III N. CENTER
349-1838

PLYMOUTH
825 PENNIMAN
453-8220

..--------------------------------------------"'1
NORTHVILLE ROTARY CLUB
TRAVEL
AND
ADVENTURE SERIES
PRESENTS

Thursday April 15

NORTHVILLE H. S.
AUDITORIUM

"Our Pacific
Shorelands "
CALIFORNIA! OREGON! WASHINGTON!
Three screens, four projectors and quality stereo sound contribute to the Jrama and artistry of
this exciting travel film presentation.

PERL-LOME
and

VERM ICULITE
SOIL

AND
GET

438 S.

~

POTTING SOIL
PEAT POTS TO
SEEDS STARTED.
Complete selection
vegetable seeds.

V.F.W. Hall

8:00 P.M.

DORMANT SPRAY!

The sure way to have a better
garden - Bring in a sample of your
garden soil for us to test.
Then you'll know what your
garden needs for best growing
results.

APRIL 16th

Mrs. Effi Weinberg, who has planned
the conference, says "This is exactly
what makes Montessuri a very unique
way of educating young children. There
is a concrete
link between
the
philosophy
and its practical
applications. "

In Person

Business Machines

DOES YOUR SOIL
NEED TESTING1

Millionaire's Party

Robert Brouwer

KOE

OVER·WINTERING

MAKE PLANS
NOW

said.

The Annual Michigan
Montessori
Society Workshop Conference will take
place at Mercy College, 8200 West Outer
Drive, Detroit, on Saturday, April 24,
Dr. Willis B. Hunting of Northville
announced this week.

IT'S TIME FOR....
KI LLS ...

made- discussion groups, question and
answer periods.
3. To provide an atmosphere conducive to easy listening,
fruitful
discussion, quiet reflection, and enjoyable recreation.
Contest winners at Albion will receive
four nights of lodging, 11 meals, insurance coverage,
and be provided
complete recreational facilities.
The three local winners will stay at an
entirely new dormitory.
Presentations
will be made at the
brand new science hall, featuring the
latest in sophisticated
audio-visual
equipment, seating and ultra-modern
sunken lecture area. Facilities
for
tennis, swimmIng, canoeing and other
recreational activities abound on the 90acre campus.

Las Vegas
Nite

Montessori Workshop
Scheduled in Detroit

The afternoon conference will offer
A tree vision testing service, sponnumerous workshops specially designed
sored by Delta Gamma Sorority under
for Head Start; the child with learning
the direction of the Oakland County
disabilities; language and numeration;
Health Department, will be held in South
creativity; socialization; discipline; and
Lyon on April 21for Novi and South Lyon
motor~eni;ory development for the preyoungsters.
schooler.
According to Mrs. Lorraine Anderson,
public health nurse at Orchard Hills
Elementary School in Novi, all children
. These workshops will offer practical
entering kindergarten
in a Michigan
Ideas
and
workable
techniques
school in September,
1971, WIll be
recomme~ded for parents and teachers,
requf'red >to have their vision tested ·"Dr. Hunting, official Conference host,

OBITUARffiS
MRS. MARY E. BARNES
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary E.
Barnes of Gladwin were held there
Wednesday
morning at
Mathews
Funeral Home. Mrs. Barnes was the
sister of Mrs. Margaret Hollis and Mrs.
Alice Taggart of South Lyon and the
sister-in-law of 1\011'5. Myrtle Manzel of
Nov!.
Mrs. Barnes, 71, died April 4 in Punta
Gorda, Florida, after an illness of 10
days. She was a registered nurse and a
forme~ resident of Byron where she
owned the Byron Nursing Home for 10
years. She was a nurse at St. Joseph
Hospital in Flint for 21 years.
A graveside service was being held in
Byron Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Barnes was married to Oscar
Barnes september 30, 1945, in Salem.
She was born November 22, 1899, in
Scarborough,
England. She was a
member of the O.E.S. and St. Paul's
Episcopal Church in Gladwin where she
had lived since 1963.
In addition to her husband and sisters,
she leaves three sons, Harold and
Howard Boillat of Swartz Creek, Elmer
of Howell; a daughter, Mrs. Shirley
Beach of Fenton; two brothers, William
Pickard of Fenton, Ralph Pickard of
Union Lake; 25 grandchildren and 21
great-grandchildren.
'

Rules for the contest were announced
this week by the club's project chairman, Bill,Hopping. Deadline is April 26.
Any 10th, 11th, or 12th grader is
eligible to participate, The essay, which
may be on any current issue facing the
nation such as environment, pollution,
education, conservation,
population
control, civil "rights, drugs, and urban
affairs, should be typewritten
and
contain a maximum of 500 words.
Entries, according to Hopping, will be
judged on knowledge of subject, clarity
of thought and presentation,
and
creative approach to the solution of
problems.
Entries should be mailed to the Northville-Kings Mill Civitan Club, P. O. Box
143, Northville, Michigan no later than

'Bee' Winner
In other business Monday, the board-

The budget also projects a nominal
increase in salaries and it reflects rising
Clllts of materials.

April 26, Each contestant should attach
a cover sheet with his essay, giving his
name, address and telephone number.
Winners will be notified by May 1.
The Civitan Youth Seminar will be
held at Albion August 17-21. It will
feature such speakers as U.S Senator
Robert Griffin;
Robert M. Teeter,
deputy
direcor
of the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency; Dr.
Nicholas Nyaradi, director of the school
of international
studies
at Bradly
Uruversity and former minister
of
finance for Hungary; JelTY D. Roe,
executive director of the Michigan
Republican Parly; and Orville P. Brtnk,
president of Clvitan International.
Objectives of the seminar are threefold:
1. To present
expert
testimony
relative to current issues facing the
nation,
such as pollution,
racial
discrimination;
2. To permit a thorough interchange of
ideas relative
to each presentation

YOUR

of flower

&

CONDITIONERS
To get your
garden ready
for planting

ADULTS
STUDENTS

GARDEN CENTER
316 N. Center

349·4211

S2.00
SI.00

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR
AND FROM
ANY ROTARIAN

-ALSOMANUFACTURERS NATIONAL BANK
NORTHVILLE DRUG
NORTHVILLE INSURANCE AGENCY
NORTHVILLE CAMERA SHOP
HAROLD BLOOM INSURANCE AGENCY
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:..Guest Editorial
,

.Abortion Law
:No Certainty
~,

The pl'oposal to sweepingly revise Michigan's abortion laws will
without much question be the most controversial, emotional issue
of the 1971 Legislature. The Senate, after three years of effort, has
passed an abortion reform bill. It has now begun its slow process
, through the House. Speaker William A. Ryan has announced his
opposition to it.

-,

Although it narrowly squeezed through the Senate, Senate
Republican leader Robert Vanderlann (R-Grand Rapids) ad~ mUted. "The pressure from all sides is terrific." He and other
~ senators acknowledged they would like to get it out of the way,
~ which they did.

"'.
Since the bill was reported out of committee, senators said they'
:: were besieged by thousands of "emotional" telephone calls,
letters, telegrams and personal visits.
::
"Everything that can possibly be said about the issue has been
r: said," commented Senator Alvin DeGrow (R-Pigeon).
~
Speaker Ryan doesn't agree. The Senate, he said, may have
~. pushed the bill through without too much thought. He has,
:' therefore, resisted all attempts to bring it to an immediate vote in
~ the House and referred it to the House Social Services and
Corrections Committee which has pledged itself to a series of
statewide public hearings.
The bill that sailed through the Senate this year is basically the
, same as the one that flopped there last year. It allows a woman
~ who is a Michigan resident to obtain an abortion within the first 90
~ days of pregnancy with the permission of her husband or parent.
.'
The bill already has drawn some side bills. Senator Garland
~ Lahi~eh(D-F~dnt)has introdUChedone to repeal a little-known law
~ w c prOVl es a manslaug ter penalty for persons who aid a
~ pregnant woman to obtain an abortion. He points out that it is
i
meaningless to discuss abortion reform until this law is repealed.
Representative
Warren N. Goemaere
(D~Rosevil1e) has
, brought out another bill which would eliminate abortions from
~, regular health insurance PQlic~~~ ,H~ pr<?p'osesq,that .al?,~r.tions
~ would have to be·handled·ut\de~.a speci~l ri~er .on,th~-insl,lI'ance
~ policies .. "C~an't.see someone's hospitalization inSurance rates
~. going up to cover the costs of someone else's abortion," Goemaere
... says.

i:

t

Representative

Smart

Lobbyists:
Good or Bad?

.. ,
• - I. .
t'~\.
.~~
Andrew Rajkovich

GOOD ••.

BAD •••

Much as the modern term "legislative agent" has a
positive connotation compared to 1I10bbyist" it better
describes the work of the men and women engaged in
influencing legislation.
Gone for the most part, is the evil little creature lurking
the shadowy halls of the Capitol for clandestined meetings
with susceptible Legislators whose arms can be twisted or
whose palms can be greased all in opposition to what is
best for the people.
Today's legislative agent is a professional representative of an organization or group who handles its interests
in legisl~tion. Many are specialists in complex areas such
as insurance, labor relations or mental health. More than
30 represent education; others bring the thinking of
businessmen,
trade
associations,
social
groups,
manufacturers and labor unions to the Legislature. Even
our local governmental bodies - city councils, township
boards and county boards - have legislative agents.
Is this bad? Are these agents undermining
our
representative
system of government by' steering our
decision makers from a proper course?
My answer is "no". I personally have received much
valuable information, indication of attitudes, and just
plain good ideas from legislative agents. They are helping
taxpayers
and public servants
communicate
with
lawmakers, and this is bound to be good for the people.
If he keeps in mind that a legislative agent does have a
special
viewpoint
toward
pending
legislation,
a
Representative can gain much from listening to him along
with the rest of his constituency.
Representative Clifford Smart
60th Representative District

In every state capitol and in Washington are large
numbers of men and women not connected with the'se
respective governments in any official capacity and whose
task is to influence legislation in behalf of special interest
groups. Some work without pay, but the vast majority are
very handsomely compensated. Many of these special
interest
representatives,
or lobbyists,
are former
legislators or congressmen who are hired because they
know their way around the state houses and Congress.

f

.

:

!

Lobbyists must accomplish the enactment of laws
desired by their employers, and the defeat of undesired
proposals. Fair means of producing results are always
preferred, but are not used exclusively. So successful have
lobbyists been in their efforts that they have been
frequently called the "third house" of the legislative
branch of government.
Lobbyists' methods are often subtle and very effective.
Included may be friendly gestures of every type that can
be made without giving offense such as the publications of
editorials and slanted news in friendly or controlled
newspapers.
Lobbyists
have also not infrequently
generously contributed
to the campaign
coffers of
"friendly" lawmakers.
There can be no doubt that tougher and more effective
legislation regulating lobbying activities is urgently needed
on both the state and national levels. This must be done ifthe public interest is to be protected .against the often
inordinately powerful forces of narrow private interests.
Andrew Rajkovich
South Lyon Councilman

f

Voices of Persuasion

Police Post
Plan.~-"Baeke,d,:, .:'.
,

***
A group of House members have proposed legislation which
would allow wives of prisoners to spend time with their spouses in
prison. Sponsors Nelis J. Saunders CD-Detroit>, Daisy Elliott (DDetroit), Alma Stallworth (D-DetroiO and William M. Brodhead
~ (D-Detroit) ask that inmates or patients in state institutions be
allowed regular conjugal visits from their spouses.
The bills would require the state's Mental Health and Corrections Departments to establish and supervise a program of
regular marital visits for patients and inmates.

To the Editor:
For some months now the over-taxed
and under-protected citizens here in
western end of Wayne County in Northville Township thought they saw the
light at the end of the tunnel when the
Michigan State Police sought to locate
their post here as more central to their
operations.
Local citizens viewed the en)ry of this
highly professional organization to the
neighborhood as a partial solution to
their security problems, They regarded
the visible presence of the Michigan
State police in the area as a persuasive
deterrent in the same way a scout car on

i~

***

Every bottle or can you toss away would cost you a dime under
legislation introduced by Representative Thomas J. Anderson (DSouthgate). He has introduced a bill which would placi\ a lO-eent
deposit on all bottles and cans.
The Anderson proposal is a new approach to the many-times
proposed ban on throwaway containers in Michigan. Anderson
doesn't feel the ban on throwaways would do the job. "Banning
bottles," he says, "will only make the can manufacturers happy."
Why the lO-eent deposit? Anderson said he arrived at that figure
because "anything less won't give people enough motivation to
return their empties."
He puts it this way: "We want the consumer to bring the bottle
or can to a location and get his money back, instead of throwing it
out of the car window or onto the solid waste pile. Then we want
industry to figure out a way to put that container back into the
system, so it can be reused in some way."

***

Michigan voters will in the 1972 general election decide once
more whether they want Day-light Savings Time for the state.
This is alright, says Representative Hal W. Ziegler (R-Jackson),
but we may be getting too much in the deal.
Ziegler has introduced a House resolution asking Congress to
shorten DST from the last Sunday in April to the last Sunday in
October to from Memorial Day to Labor Day which, he figures,
makes it more in keeping with the summer months.
from The Official Michigan
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Readers Speak

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following letter
was sent to Wayne County Commissioner John McCann with a copy To
the Editor.

Top of the Deck

Window Shopping for Excuse?
by JACK W. HOFFMAN

Maybe it's because of some bad past experiences ... then again maybe it's because the
woman who toils in our kitchen is a patsy.

terrible affliction it is likely to produce. Before
you know it she'll be begging you to stay at home
while she goes shopping.

Whatever the reason I leave the grocery
shopping to my wife and, believe it or not, she
relisheS this chore. As a matter of fact the
Friday or Saturday trek to the supermarket is
the highlight of her week.

If she resists and stubbornly insists you accompany her, try faking a dizzy spell, holding in
reserve a good old fashion faint. And if you must
use the latter make sure you collapse against a
pyramid of soup cans. If your condition doesn't
affect her the embarrassing
noise may.

And by playing your cards right you, too, can
build up an immunity to grocery shopping.
Better yet you can divest yo.urself of that painful
task of having to tag along with a woman who
flies through a half-dozen stores before making
up her mind on what pair of shoestrings to buy.
Of course, it requires early conditioning. Any
guy in his fifth year of marriage who is still
lugging around chops and toilet paper has
already passed the point of no return; his
stooped shoulders and flat feet are here to stay.
Generally, he is the guy who got carried away
with that honeymoon stuff. He had the mistaken
notion that holding hands in the produce aisle
was new love; but the time he realized his
mistake he was left holding an old bag.
A good first step - but by no means the only
ploy - is to fake some kind of allergy. Tell her
you get athletes foot by getting near the
asparagus. If that doesn't work try mixing meat
and hives.
. Once you've established a good excuse, play
the hero by volunteering to go despite the

I don't recommend it but some desperate men
have succeeded by carrying this technique one
step further. I knew a guy who ran over himself
with the grocery cart. Another stuck his finger in
the banana stalks until he was lucky enough to
run into a hungry spider. He was able to nurse
the wound for a whole year of his wife's shopping.
Once you've conditioned
her for supermarketing you can begin adding little errands
for her now-and-then, like picking up a sixpack,shaving cream, or even spark plugs. It
must be done gradually, of course, and the really
'successful man is the one who can make these
jaunts exciting for her.
Give her six kids with lots of friends who would
rather visit your house than anyplace in the
neighborhood, toss in a few small animals (a
single snake will do nicely), present her with a
big dog that gets its kicks out of fertilizing the
floor, and believe me come Friday or Saturday
she'll beg fer the privilege of shopping.

"
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the street causes drivers to ease up on
the gas .
The problem of location seemed
suddenly solved when the police
themselves found the vacant !)pildings
on Training school property'· which
seemed ideally suited as a temporary
stop-gap until permanent quarters could
be found. All this at no expense\to the
taxpayers.
~
SUddenlyroad-blocks ,appeared ~outof
nowhere, the most formidable of'which
were thrown up by the commissioners
themselves who suddenly developed an
mterest in the buildings.
\.
Please be sure Commissioner McCann
no one is mad at the commissioners for
their legitimate concern for the wards of
the state, Noone I know ofis objecting to
the use of their buildmgs for their state
purpose; our only objection is for their
NON-USE.
Let's look at another objection;
"locating The State Police'here would
result in its expansion to the detriment
of the Sheriff's department." We don't
care to be placed in the middle of a
jurisdictional dispute. We merely say
when a man is drowning it is unimportant who throws the rope, but please
throw the rope.
Here in Northville Township we have
one patrol car to a township; tJie State
Police has 30, A banner headline in the
Northville Record of March 26 reads:
February Police Calls Doubled, We
don't like to advertise our crime
problems. but perhaps one example
based on personal experience will
suffice. Last summer we had a breaking
and entering, many irreplaceable things
taken. The brazen way in which this was
done illustrated the complete contempt
of the criminal for the establishment.
Deadlocks were pulled out by the roots,
together with door jam and mouldings.
The operator seemed to carry a
message: "Locks and local police are
for the birds."
We respect the legitimate concern for
rehabilitation for wards of the State, but
I suggest Commissioner that the real
problem in Wayne County is the safety
and security of the citizens themselves
including the children. Interestingly one
of the reasons given by the crime lab for
seeking joint quarters with the police
was PROTECTION. •
If it is true that children are afraid of
their police-protectors the situation is
worse than we thought.
'
I suggest then that rehabilitation of
the children should begin with a
HUMAN RELATIONS LAB with the
police themselves the instructors. If
children because of their ba~~~unds
Continued on !age 9·A
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New Complex
Shows 'Life'
To the Editor:

yOlUlg vibrant leaders, not spiritless
followers.
With all sincerity,
J .L.

I just fin~shed reading the letter from
Mrs. Ifversen, referring to the poor
design of the new proposed complex. I'm
appalled that one should compare
Northville's •poor features
to those
"good" features of Plymouth.
Sure,
Northville Rd. might not look so greatbut -;;-Ann Arbor Road and Mill Street in
Plymouth are far worse, just look!

POA Show
Applauded
To the Editor,
I would like to thank the Novi Police
Officers Association for providing young
people an opportunity to share their
talents with other young people in a
show. It was a lot of fun and a fine experience for all of the participants.
I
hope that next year's contest is as
successful as tins year's.
Thank-you,
Debbie Duey

1ft one were to shop in Plymouth they
must pay to park, which is not always so
here. The City Hall and Library in
Plymouth
are signs of stagnant
repetition - the look of death. Downtown Plymouth has suffered for years,
with no new buildings to replace those
that have either burned or fallen down.
Shopping centers
are getting
the
business Plymouth once had.

Old Church
Gets New Use

Thus I strongly support the great men
of Northville who are trying to bring in
large new bUildings, designed with bold
new ideas and
capable of attracting
more businesses to our town. Let's be

The First Baptist Church of Northville
will begin SlUlday using the educational
facilities of the old Methodist Church on
West Dunlap Street. The trustees of
First Baptist Church have worked out a
weekly rental agreement
with the
trustees of the Methodist Church.
Continued from Page 8~A
The Baptist Church will move its
have some twisted
fear of their
jUnior Sunday SChool department to the
Protectors
their rEH!ducation along
new location. In explaining the move,
these lines is urgent. These fear-ridden
The Reverend Cedric Whitcomb, pastor
youngsters should be gently and firmly
of the church, cited a rapidly growing
led out of their fantasy land into a world
Sunday SChool that is outgrowing its
of, reality where fear is replaced by
facilities in the present Baptist Church
respect that comes from trust and unbuilding located at North Wing and
derstanding.
Randolph.
We have heard it said arOlUld town
The use of the Methodist property is
that "Politics" not need will be the
deciding factor. But perhaps "politics ' the fourth outside facility being utilized
by the Baptist Church. The church
has its good side too. Inote that even the
presently rents the Cooke Junior High
President of the United States has made
gym on Wednesday nights for its Boys
crime a political
issue
of his Ad.
Brigade program, the recreation room
ministration
requiring
political anat the Detroit Federal Savings for its
swers.
Junior High Sunday School department
On that basis, Commissioner Mccann,
on Sunday mornings and the College ana
we hope that public, health, safety and
Career department of the Sunday School
general welfare is good "politics" too
use the family room 6f the parsonage as
when applied\equally both to the taxed
. their meeting place:- o •• h.
........
and the \in:rixea- ..·~ .-",. ~'" ......,. .-,
The Baptist Church is anticipating a
Please be sure of our complete cobuilding program in the near future but
operation to that end.
in the meantime is utilizing available
Sincerely yours
space
in the neighborhoo<!.Harold B. Putnam

Police Post
Plan Backed
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Spear Gives
Year-Round
Talk Here

Novi ,Head Details School Needs

Superintendent Raymond Spear was
quizzed this week by a resident of Kings
Mill seeking answers to questions asked
about year-round
school
in this
newspaper last week.

Editor's note: Novi School Superintendent
Thomas
Dale offers the
following material as explanation of the
millage issues upcoming in Novi and as
a means of garnering public support for
those Issues.

Vote Sets 'Quality ~

Spear said the school district would be
surveying the residents rather than
putting year-round
school
to a vote
"because only
a small percentage of
the electorate turns out for elections. We
want to reach 100 percent of the people
in Ule district to get their feelings on the
concept and feel this can only be done
through surveying."

The Novi Board of Education has
passed a resolution to hold a Special
Election on April 19, 1971. The polls will
be opened from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. All
registered voters of the School District
are eligible to vote on the two questions.
The board wishes to determine the
quality of education desired by the
community.
He noted the district will begin mock
The questions on the ballot are:
scheduling for year-round school in
1. Millage Renewal of 4.5 mills which
early May. Workshops will be held in
would bring in $225,000 in funds for
April explaining the concept and what
operation. This millage expired in 1970.
will be happemng in Phase III of the
The renewal would allow the continued
study currently in progress.
levy of 4.5 mills for the years 1971-1975
"Elections are required by law for
inclusive.
millages, bondmg issues and election of
2.Millage Increase of 5 Mills which
trustees," Spear said, "but even then
would bring in $250,000 during the first
very few voters turn up at the polls."
year. The levy would be for 5years,I971He said a referendum could not legally
1975inclusive.
be sought to put year·round schOOlon the
Why ,has the board decided to ask for
ballot "since it is a question of
this added local support?
establishing the school calendar and
1. State aidhas been gradually reduced.
that decision IS up to the board of
a. Last year $221 per child was
education. "
received from State Aid.
b This year they promised the same
Concerning the financial aspects of an
but then reduced it in March to $210 per
extended school year, the superinchild.
tendent said the state board of education
c. Next year is uncertain but it ap"reached no conclusion on whether or
pears to be $170per child, under Senate
not the concept could save money. InBill 107.
dividual school districts studying the
The Navi School District has suffered
concept found from zero to 11 percent
the following serious financial setbacks
increase in costs," he explained.
during the current school year:
"The state noted no obje;ctive data
1. The Michigan Supreme Court ruled
could be obtained lUltil a program was
that districts would be required to
put ill operation," he said.
furnish all supplies which were required
of students. Cost estimated at $30,000.
"We have found that approximately
2. By action of the Governor our state
$7.5 million could be saved in conaid was reduced by $29,468.
structIOn costs in the next five years,"
3. Loss of trailer park tax as a
he said. "By operating year-round, a
deduction from state aid '(1,797.
district will need fewer schools at a
4. The rate of local tax collection has
slower pace. Year-round school delays
declined from 92 percent to 85 percentthe need for bUilding new schools.
a loss of $68,790.
The above listed losses or cost in"When a community is fully built up,
creases will eliminate our fund equity by
there will be fewer schools to construct,
June 30, 1971. Our cash balance of JlUle
staff
and maintain,"
he added,
30, 1970, was $87,000. In order for us to
"therefore, it stands to reason the cost.,
open school last fall we received an
will not be as high:'
".
advance in state aid of $81,500 and
Spear expla,ined. y,early saving~, to
borrowed $300,000, upon which we will
each taxpayer"ar~.llllknown
because'of __ ,pay $9,161..67 in interest
not being ablr,
anticipate' what
This coming school ~ear the total
happen to the state equalized valuation
finances look even worse. We would
of the district, school bond loan program
and state aid.

fp

",1l!: '

open the year with a low cash balance
and would be required to borrow as
much as $450,000 and pay interest for
this money. The state aid to our district
will be reduced from $221 per child to
$170 per child, a total reduction of
$99,042.This represents 2 mills of added
tax.
In order to open our schools next fall
we will require an increase in staff. We
will open part of two new buildings.
The plan for staffing the buildings
follows:

BUILDING

H No.
No.
Teachers Teachers Differ- Teacher
70-71
71·72
ence Salaries

Novi H.S.
40* 30* -10 $322,653
Middle Sch.
0 14~ +14* 146,503
Novi Elem.
18 17 -1
197,943
Orchard Hills 22
22
0
242,921
Village Oaks
0
6 +6
66,730
Spec. Ed.
3
3
0
32,265
Art, Music,
Phy. Educ.
3
3
0
38,563

86* 96

9*

$1,037,578

The new buildings
will require
custodians,
secretarial
help, heat,
lights, phone, cleaning supplies, etc. It is
estimated that this cost is equal to approximately
$100,000 - opening the
buildings plus professional and non·

professional staff. This is another two
mills.
.
The loss of the "Grandfather Clause,"
which was a part of this years State Aid
Bill will further reduce the amount of
State Aid by $90,000- this is almost two
mills.
The above are budgetary problems
which can only be solved by a successful
increase in the local taxes.
What taxes are the surrounding
districts paying for the operation of their
schools?
A. Our millage places us 27 of 28 school
districts in Oakland County and below
all of Wayne County.
B. Clarenceville, 31.90 mills; Farmington, 29.93mills; Walled Lake, 28.23
mills; South Lyon, 26.13 mills; Northville, 28.90 mills; and Novi, 21.13 mills.
C. If the requested renewal of 4.5 mills
is passed and the added 5.0 mills is
passed our millage for operation would
be 26.1.
Tell your school board what you want
by your vote. A failure in this election
could jeopardize our accreditation and
cause drasuc cuts in services from
which it would be difficult to recover.

the insurance company that

College Sets
Music Dates

continually develops
better ways of rewarding

the GOOD DRIVER

f)

WAYNE DUNLAP, director of fine
arts, has announced the date., for the
fifth annual summer music school will
be July 6 through 30.

~4e~;

4

Open to advanced young musicians
through successful audition, auditions
have been scheduled for April 24 and
May 8. Enrollment is limited to 100.
Faculty members are musicians from
the SChoolcraft staff and the Detroit
Symphony
Ensemble
playing including full orchestra, wind ensemble
and chamber music classes will be offered, as will a school for pianists and a
class for composers.
Enrollment

inf6rmation is available ,'at '591:64ob~Exreiisron'~'

from 'Me: Dunfap

Ken Rathert, CPCU·CLU
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NORTHVILLE
AGENCY, Ir,.JC.
160 E. M.1n
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Why more people
finance their homes at NED
than at any other bank.
EASTER

FILM SALE
KODACOLOR

FOR PRINTS

CX 120 - 127 - 620

88c

ex
ex

98c

126 - 12
135 - 20

$1.36

KODACHROME

FOR SLIDES

KX 126 - 20 •.........•....

K- ~X 135 - 20

.....•....

EKTACHROME

EX 126 - 20
EX 135 -

$1.47
$1.47

FOR SLIDES

...•.

. $1.62

2c1

$1.62
MOVIE FILM

$2.07
$2.24
$1.21

aMM .•...•................
Super a
Magicubes Pkg. of 3

Flashcubes Pkg.-3.

...•........

99c

KODAK X-15

Instamatic Outfit
The X·I5 Instamatlc camera
uses new Maglcu~es which
requires no batferies for
flash pictures. Drop'in load·
ing. No focusing. No double
exposures. Outfit includes
Camera, Kodacolor film.
and Maglcube (4 flashes).

CLOSED 12·3 GOOD FRIDAY

HELPING HAND-Northville
High School students will join with
members of the Northville Rotary Club in selling miniature
Easter lilies Friday and Saturday in stores and on downtown
streets as a means of raising funds to assist crippled children of
Wayne County. Among those asking for your donations will be (l to
r) back row Jenny Lindley and Tom Thompson, and front row
Paul Johnston and Chuck Wood. C. A. Smith is project chairman
for the Rotary Club.
Did you know ... ?

FIRST
DETROIT
SECURITIES
CORPORATION

882 WEST ANN ARBOR TRAIL

410 Ford BalldlD'

Plymouth

DETROIT

Phone 453-5410

MEMBER

OETROIT

48226
STOCK

EXCHANGE

This year, as in the past, mOre Detroit area people will
come to see NBD about a home mortgage than will go to
any other bank. We think their reasons will tell you a lot
about our ways of putting families into the homes
they want.
It isn't just the fact that we have more than 100
offices, although it's certainly convenient to do husiness
right in your own neighborhood. And it isn't because we
have more money to lend, although the fact that we're
Michigan's largest bank let us keep right on making mort·
gages while certain other lende-rs were backing away
from the business.
The real reason is that the NBD mortgage lending
officer you talk with will put himself in your position.
He has as much regard as you have for saving money
through a single, low "flat fee" for closing as opposed io
a percentage of the amount of the mortgage. He knows
you won't want to incur a stiff penalty if you should
someday need to prepay. He can help you weigh the
pros and cons of low monthly payments versus the rate
at which you build your equity.
At your nearby NBD office,
you'll find a mortgage expert who'll
be happy to sit down with you and
talk over your needs. And you can
pick up a copy of our new booklet,
"Buying and Financing Your Home"
-20 pages of facts and figUl-esthat
every home buyer can use to advantage. Pay us a visit; we're here
to help. The bank to see is NBD.
National Bank of Detroit.

Mortgage Division
... investments in

common stocks can
save you

tax

Membel

dollars!

Call ...

Tom LawsoD
Home· 349-6112 after six.
Office - WO.l·3686

Novi-43100

Convenient hrtmclres in this area:
Grand River
West 7 Mile-Northville Road
West 8 Mile-Haggerty Road
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NEI/IIS

NOVI HIGHLIGHTS
MRS.H. D. HENDERSON
Mrs. Lillian Daleand daughters Aleta,
Arlene, Allison, and Alberta of Fort
Lauderdale,
Florida, are the house
guests of Mrs. Dale's brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Farah.
The Dales came up to Michigan to
attend the golden wedding anniversary
of Mrs. Dale's and Mrs. Farah's
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Max Dyell. The
celebration took place in Detroit and a
reception was held for 150 people at
Diamond Lodge:
· Among the guests were Mrs. Dyell
orothers, Ernest and Victor Durfin,
from Atakoken, Ontano, two sisters
from Sudbury, Ontario, and the Dale
and Herbert Farah families.
Last Friday Mrs Erwin F'Geppert
spent the day with her daughter Noel
Gregory at the Lutheran School for the
Deaf in Detroit where Noel is a teacher.
. Mr. and Mrs Jack Anglin attended
the graduation of Doreen Daniel from
tli.e Deaconess
Hospital
School of
Nursing m Wadsworth, Ohio last week
Thursday. Doreen, who Ithe daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Daniel of Wadsworth, will become the bnde of Jack
:Anglin, Jr. later this month of April.
: Sunday evening Lori Fox, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Fox celebrated
her 13th birthday with the faml1y at a
birthday dinner.
! Mr. and Mrs. William Fox will be
:entertaining on Easter Sunday friends
:they have known for over 30 years. They
:are: Mr and Mrs. Werner Clause and
~amily of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
~ohn Moore and family of Livonia, and
~l:r. and Mrs. Robert Gresehover and
~amily' of Farmington:
: Last week Wednesday Mr. and Mrs.
t.0uis and attended the confirmation of
,their grandson, Gerald Goik, at St.
:Martin's Church III Detroit, Bishop
:Crowley officiated. After the service
:there was a family get together.
: Mr. and Mrs Russell D. Smith of
/Lynwood Dr. attended the wedding of
their niece, Dianna Lynn Smith, at
Albion last Thursday evemng.

Mr. and Mrs. John French celebrated
their 14th wedding anniversary
on
Tuesday. They celebrated by dining at
the Shangrilla
Restaurant
Saturday
night with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. William MacDermaid
attended the hockey game between the
Northville Midgets and the hockey team
from Parma, Ohio in Flint on Sunday.
Dennis, son of the MacDermaids, plays
with the Northville Midges.
Among the guests at the prenuptial
shower for Miss Nancy Brewer of
Maudlen Avenue was Miss Eugenie
Choquet, last Thursday evening.
On Saturday evening Mrs, Choquet
attended the wedding of Miss Elaine
Wilt and Mr. Roy Rule Jr at the Baptist
Church in Walled Lake. Miss Choquet
was also present
at the reception
follrowing the wedding at the Veterans of
Foreign Wars Hall on Loon Lake Road in
Wixom
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Schulter who
moved from Novi to Versailles, Kentucky are back in Novi again and are
living at 725 South Lake Drive.
Thursday evening at 6 o'clock the
executive
meeting of the Oakland
County Law Enforcement Association
was held at the Red Pagoda in Pontiac.
Leon Dochat is a member of tilis board
and was present at the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Trickey Jr. and
April and Keven of Tecumseh, and Mr.
Charles Trickey Sr. of New Hudson will
be the dinner guests of the Duane Bells
on Fonda Street on Easter Sunday.
FlRSTBAPTIST CHURCH OF NOVI
Last Sunday's message was titled
"The Crucifixion," scripture John 19: 130. Special music was a duet by Alice
Sannes and Bernice Stewart who sang,
"Willing to Take the Cross". The Lord's
Observance
followed
the morning
worship service.
Thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Stewal t for their gift, which enaoled the
Banner Light to burn again last Sunday.
Also a gift from the sixth grade Sunday
School girls class, which desired to
contribute their party fund to the Church
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At a meeting of the Northville Township Planning Commission to be
held In the Township Hall on April 27,1971, a public hearing will be held
at 8 p.m. to consider the following:
TO REZONE
FROM
RM·2 (MULTIPLE
FAMILY)
TO R-4
(RESIDENTIAL) PARCEL A.)
Commencing
at the Southeast
corner of Section 14, T.I.S., R.B.E.,
Northville Township, Wayne County, Michigan,
and proceeding thence
a long the east Iine of sa id Section 14. N deg. 54' 45" W., 1590.65
feet;
thence S degrees 82 49' 40" W., 66.19 h. to a point of beginning;
thence
S degrees BO16' 33"W., 627.14 feet; thence along a line parallel to and
690 feet from the east line of said section 14, N. 3 degrees 54' 45" W.,
27.97 feet; thence N degrees 82 49' 40" E., 624.93 feet to the point of
beginning.
Containing 0.200 acres of land.
TO - REZONE FROM R·4 (RESI DENT1AL) to RM-2 (MULTI PLE
FAMILY) - PARCEL B).
Commencing
at the southeast
corner of Section 14, T. 1. s. R.B.E.,
Northville Township, Wayne County, Michigan and proceeding
thence
a long the south line of sa id Section 14, due west, 357.24 feet; thence N 4
degrees 23' 00" W' 784.74 feet; thence due west, 327.91 feet to the point
of beg inning, continuing thence due west 6.16 feet; thence N dgrees 68
36' 37" W., 73.45 feet; thence N. 21 degrees 23' 23" E., 164.31 feet;
thence 5.50 feet along the arc of a circular curve concave to the west
with a radius of 543.00 feet, through a central angle of 0 degrees 34' 50",
subtended by a chord bearing N 21 degrees 05' 59" W., 5.50 feet; thence
along a line parallel to and 690 feet from the east line of said Section 14,
S degrees 354' 45" E., 185.35 feet to the point of beginning, containing
0.156 acres of land.
All interested
parties will be given an opportunity
to participate
in
the hearing
and at the close of the hearing,
all comments
and
suggestions
of 1hose citizens participating
will be considered
by the
Northville Township Planning Commission before making its decision.
A copy of the item scheduled for hearing is on file in the office of the
Towship Clerk during regular office hours for public exam ination.
NORTHVILLE
TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
Kenneth Sewell, Chairman
J
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Publication and service shall be made as
provided by Statute and Court Rule.
Donald E. Adams, Judge of Probate
Raymond P. Heyman, Attorney
24202 Grand River
Oetroll, Michigan
3/25 April 1,8
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SCALE IN FEET

NOVI GIRL SCOUTS
Troop No. 713 was enthused with their
guided tour of the Northville Record last
Thursday afternoon. Mr. Jack Hoffman
explained several steps in the layout and
printing
of the newspaper,
how
photographs were reproduced for use,
and the meaning of off-set printmg.

MONDAY, APRIL 19, 1971
8:00 P.M.

~II
~II
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the celebration of Holy Eucharist. The
Acolytes were Glen Kundrick
and
Randy Huber.
For those of you who have not attended church lately you have missed
outstanding sermons by Rev. Hardmg,
especially on Palm Sunday.
Congratulations to Mrs. W. H. Clark,
organist for her fine music. It is hoped
there will be an active choir soon.
The young people's group the Roaring
Seventy met at 7 p.m. at the Church
Sunday evening.
Monday, April 5 Holy Eucharist was
celebrated, and the Bishop's Committee
meeting was held.
Thursday, April 6 Holy Eucharist was
celebrated, and the Episcopal Church
women met in St. Thomas Hall.
Wednesday, April 7 Holy Eucharist
was celebrated.
Thursday,
April 8 (today)
Holy
Eucharist will be celebrated at 7 p.m.
Good Friday, April 9 -Meditation is
planned beginning at 12 noon.
Saturday, April 10 at 7 p.m. there will
be a lighting of the Paschal Candle. .
Easter
Sunday at 7 a.m. Holy
Eucharist will be celebrated and again
at the 11:15 service.
Please note there will be no Junior
Confirmation classes April 10 or April
17. Classes will resume April 24.
April 19 the Grand River Convocation
of the E.C.W. will be held at 10 a.m.
followed by a luncheon. Chairmen are
Mrs. Lou Campbell and Mrs. .Judy
Hardmg All women of the Church are
invited to attend these meetings. If in
need of transportation
contact
the
preSident, Mrs. Oscar Hooser.
NOVIGOODFELLOWS
The Novi Goodfellows are sponsoring
an Easter egg hunt for all the childre" '"If
Novi up to tIle age of twelve. The egg
hunt will be held at the Novi City Park,
South Lake Drive on Saturday at 11 a.m.
NOVI SENIOR CITlZENS CLUB
The next meeting of the Novi Senior
Citizens will be held Wednesday, April
14 in the Fellowship Hall of the United
Methodist
Church
of
Novi
in
Willowbrook. Bring own sandwich and
table service.
Mary Skeltis will act as hostesses for
the day.
BLUE STAR MOTHERS
Novi Chapter 47, Blue Star Mothers
met at the United Methodist Church in
Willowbrook
on Thursday
with 12
members present. Several members
volunteered
to go to the Veterans
;»'9Spi~! in An~ .vbor for shopp'~IW
during the day and to put on a party in
the evening tonight.
The mo!lIers also made plans for the
card party scheduled for May 19 in the
Novi Community Hall. The May meeting
will be held May 5 at !lIe home of
Frances Neilson, with Laney Henderson
serving as co-hostess.
NOVI NEWCO;\tERS CLUB
The Novi Newcomers Club has
planned an informal outing for April 17
at Bimbo's Restaurant in Ann Arbor.
This will be a social get together for
cocktails and dancing. Any interested
couples with three years or less
residency in Novi are welcome.
Newcomers
and potential
newmembers will meet at 7 p.m. at the
WIllowbrook Market Parking lot at 10
Mile and Meadowbrook roads. Please
R.S.V.P. via telephone by April 9th to
Mrs. Henrietta Jones 477-3889.
NOVIREBEKAHLODGE
The offIcial visitor at the lodge this
Thursday evening is Zeta Timpson,
treasurer
of the Assembly who will
present a School of Instruction.
Dinner will be served at Marcos
promptly at 6 o'clock.
ApprOXimately 90 Rebekahs
were
present for the Imtiation last Thursday
night. There were four candidates from
Belli eviIle , one from Milford and two
from Novi, Frances Nielson and Evelyn
Nagele. Carol Johnson was reinstated in
the Novi Lodge. Other visitors came
from Brighton and Berkley.
The Independent Club met at the hall
on Monday with Ev Behrendt serving as
hostess and Anna OrtwlT', aS~lsting.
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ESTATE OF AGNES H. McGLINCHEY
(deceased).That on June 8, 1971 at 9 a.m., In the
Probate Courtroom
Pontiac, MIChigan a
hearing be held at Which all credItors of said
estate are required to prove their claims and
on or before such hearing file their claims, In
wrltlng and under oath, with this Court, and
serve a copy upon Robert H. McGlinchey,
Administrator,
30043
Rocl,
Creek,
Southfield, Michigan.
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The Faith Chorus, consisting of the
women of the church, met Sunday
evenmg for their first choir rehearsal.
It's not too lale to join this group.
Mrs. Barbara Sircely, chairman of the
Mother-Daughter banquet, would like to
borrow pastel candles for the evening of
the banquet. Also needed is checkered
gingam. Scraps are acceptable.
April 21 is the date of the regularly
scheduled quarterly business meeting of
tile Church.
The past two circle meetings have
shown record attendance. April 13 is the
next scheduled meeting. The time and
place will be announced in next Sunday's service. Plan now to attend. Let's
make it 30 at this meeting.
Next SUnday there will be an Easter
Sunrise breakfast at the church. A brief
service will be held upstairs with a
message
by' Roy
Frink,
some
testimonies and music. At 7:30 a breakfast will be served down stairs. All
church folk are invited. Let the pastor
know if you plan to attend so the meal
may be planned.
The following is the worship service
nursery worker's schedule for April and
May: April 4, Carolyn Sanner, Valerie
Wilemus, April 11, Audrey Lynn, Tina
Munro, April 18, Veral Chisholm, Judy
Thomas; Apnl 25, Wanda Lange, Gale
Sexton; May 2, Iris White, M. Chisholm,
E. Stepp; May 9, Ethel Cook, Barbara
Hall; May 16, Barbara Sirely, Jane
Batt; May 23, Carolyn Sannes, Vicki La
Plante; and May 30, Veral Chisholm,
Sheila Head.
Check tile church bulletin for the
details of the Sunday school baseball
contest now in action.
Visitors in last Sunday morning
service were Mr. and Mrs. Elwood
Coburn and family, former members of
Novi Baptist.
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
OF NOVI
Palm Sunday: The Altar flowers were
a gift of Pat Wilkins given to the Glory of
God and the beauty of His sanctuary.
The greeters were Mr. and Mrs. Orlando
Bumaml, and the acolytes were Leon
Blackburn, Jr. and Matthew Bumann.
Amy Katherine
Crawford,
infant
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Crawford, was baptised in the morning
service.
At the M.Y.F.
meeting
Sunday
evening Corporal Bob Sarnes talked
about narcotics and showed samples
Maundy Thursday: At 6:15 Lenten
dinner. Bring passing dish and table
service. At 7 p.m. the Sacrament of the
Lord's Supper will be celebrated around
the same tables used for Lenten
Fellowship meals.
Next Sunday April 13 is Easter Sunday. At 7 a.m. Easter Breakfast will be
sponsored by the Youth Fellowship.
Informal worship service is scheduled at
8:30 a.m. - Let's Celebrate.
No evening Youth Fellowship
is
planned on Easter Sunday.
A fund has been started in memory of
Lillian Trickey. If you wish to contribute, put your contribution in an
envelope marked,
"In memory of'
Lillian Trickey" and then put it in the
offering plate, give it to the mimster, or
send it to the Church by mail.
HOLYCROSS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Palm Sunday, April 4, Deaconess
Robmson
of St. Stephen
Church,
Hamburg, assisted Rev. Harding with
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT
FOR THE COUNTY OF OAKLAND
File No. 104.679
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COLONY ESTATE5

PARC£L A
RM-2 to R-4

for some particular area of need.
The mens Fellowship met Tuesday
evening for their first meeting to plan
the course for an interesting summer's
fellowship. All men and young men are
invited to participate in this' fellowship
group.
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NORTHVILLE
CITY HALL
Northville
City Council, on the recommendation
of the Plan Commission, will consider the rezoning of the following described
property
as noted:
The North 60 ft. of Lot No. 49, Assessor's
Northville
Plat No. I, Part
Sec. 3, T ~ S. R. 8 E., Northville Twp'J as recorded in L. 66, Page 45 ofPlats, Wayne County Records,
from R-3 (Multiple
Dwellings)
to
Central
Business
District,
and to rezone the same
Lot No. 49,
Assessor's
Northville Plat No.1, except the North 60 ft. thereof, from
R·3 (Multiple
Dwellings) to Central Busine!.s Parking.
Said lot is located on the north side of East Cady Street, City of
Northville.
Martha M. Milne
4.B.71
City Cleric

This week the girls are putting on
original skits using hand puppets they
have made. These skits will show what
our community would be like both with
and without services such as police,
schools, libraries and hospitals.
Besides looking for the Easter rabbit,
the Brownie troops of Orchard Hills are
busy working to be ready for the MotherDaughter Banquet to be held later this
month. They are helping to support the
school fair, "Expo 71", on April 30 by
making craft items to be sold in the
shops there.
The Cadets and sixth grade Scouts
from Junior Troops 713-913 enjoyed a
"bridging"
activity
together
last
Friday. This was a roller skating party
at the Lakeside Rink in Walled Lake.
Junior Troop 1027 visited the Police
Department and the Fire Hall April 23.
They were shown finger printing and use
of oxygen masks and also the different
phases of detective work. The troop saw
some confiscated narcotics. They also
were shown the use of the police car
radio and sirens, and they saw the fire
wagons.
Last week they changed patrols and
elected a new scribe and treasurer.
Troop 1027 is planning a trip to Greenfield Village April 15.
Mothers are needed to drive and
accompany the scouts on this trip to
Greenfield
They are working on tray favors for a
Convalescent home and candy dishes for
tile girls for Easter.
The Brownies from Troops 161
and 519 are helping make craft items
for the Orchard Hills School Fair April
30. Thesc include yarn dolls and bead
necklaces. Troop 161 is also busy
starling therr table decorations to be
used at the Mother-Daughter banquet
on April 27.
NOVI CUB SCOUTS
A committee meeting was held at the
home of Don Rose, committee chairman. Nine committee
members
attended Commissioner Warren Smith
was also present. The charter was
signed and Mr. Smith gave many in-

teresting ideas concerning Cub Scouts.
Cub Scout Pack No. 54 will have its
pack meeting on Friday, Apri115 at 7: 30
in the Novi Community Building.
The new Cubmaster, Bill Milan, and
the new committee
chaimlan,
Don
Rose, and all the leaders, assistant
leaders and committee people, including
Janet Madley, secretary and publicity
chairman, will be formally introduced
at the Pack meeting. Entertainment and
refreshments will follow. '
We hope to make pack 54 jus't as
successful an organization as it has been
this past year.
Ray Warren, Novi School Board
member,
will give an informal
discussion on city and school nee!is at
the Baptist Church on April 21 following
the evening service. The talk will
compare the present millage with the
requested millage and relate them to
those of the surrounding communities.
The public is invited.
John Richter suffered a heart aHack
Monday and is in intensive care at
Botsford General Hospital.
ORCHARD HILLS BOOSTER CLUB
Don't forget the School Fair is comi~g
soon - April 30.
There is still a need for smdll bottles
and all kinds of pastry. Helpers 'are
also needed.
Dinner will be served consisting of
sloppy Jo's, baked beans, cold slaw,
potato chips, milk and coffee.
There will be a presale of tickets to visIt the various booths, which will be 11 for
$1, on April 20.
For information call Ginger Gillick at
349-9967,Elaine Kramer at 349-0895,orSharon Pelchot'at 349-3096.
NOVI PIN POINTERS
The Four dolls
70 42
Novi Drugs
691h 42%
Ashley & Cox Realty
69 50
Unique Uniforms
62 50
Hila's
59 53
Willowbrook Market
571h S41,-'l
Apple Knockers
57" 55
Bob's Radiator
45 67
Bob-o-Link
38 74
Turtles
36 76
H Game: Diane Alexander 234.
Hi Series: Diane Alexander 61B
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ONE OF THREE-owned
by the Novi Fireman's Association and
leased to the city for a nominal rate, this new rescue unit forms
one of a fleet of three emergency vehicles which fall in the same
catagory. "We bought it with money we earned at Gala Days and
by performing services around the community," said fireman
Marv Tobel.

Legion Spotlights
Month for Youth
Lloyd H. Green Post 147 is marking
the second annual American Legion
observance of April Is C111ldren and
Youth Month.
According to Norbert J. Schollett, the
observance
dates back to the 1938
National Convention of the Legion.
"During the 45-year hIstory of its
endeavors for children and youth, the
American
Legion has made many
significant contributions to the health
and well-being of our nation's young
people, establishing it as a national
leader and advocate for children," he
pointed out.
Locally and nationally, the legIOn has
backed legIslative efforts establishing
programs for financial aid to needy
children, prOViding protective services
for children, establishing public child
health programs. and creating services
for the handicapped, he said.
More recently tile Legion has backed a
war on obscenity, pornography and drug
abuse

PRESCRIPTION
EMERGENCY
SERVICE
DAY

NIGHT

349·0850

349-0512

YOllr Ilealtli 1.\ Ollr BlISilles~
134 East Main

NORTHVILLE

DRUG

III Laux. R. I'll.

With the aid of local posts such as
Lloyd H. Green, the Legion has spent in
excess of $300 million during the history
of its children and youth program. In
1970 alone more than $10 million was
spent for this purpose.
"Where does money come from? The
annual sale of poppies each May is the
major source,"
explained
ScholJett.
"Monies collected from this sale can be
used only for the rehabilitation of the
veteran, his widow and orphans and the
children and youth.
"Please consider what an important
job you can help accomplish during the
sale of poppies; wear it proudly knowing
you are helping someone badly in need."

College Gets
State Aid
State Representative
Marvin R.
Stempien
has
announced
that
Schoolcraft College will receive an April
state aid payment of $191,771. It is the
seventh largest of the April state
payments made to the 20 public community colleges in Michigan.
The state assistance is made possible
by an act passed last year by the
legislature. Representative Stempien is
credited with saving the community
college appropriations in July of 1970
after it had been twice defeated in the
House, by working out a compromise
with the opposing factions, to allow
passage of a record community college
state
aid bill.
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Council Rejects Plea

Park Ban Stands
A plea by a resident of Wing Court that
the upcoming ban on parking on the
street be set aside fell on deaf ears
Monday as the city council stuck by its
earlier decision.

With three cars in her family, Mrs.
Roof explained that the ban would
create a hardship.
City councilmen, on the other hand,
pointed out that Mrs. Roof, like other
residents on the IS-foot wide street, have
property on the south side ci the street
that can and should be used for parking
of their cars. For years, they emphasized, use of the vacant property for
this purpose has been urged.
Taking the position that parking on the
street constitutes a hazard because fire
trucks would have difficulty getting
down the street, councilmen reminded

The ban takes effect April 15.
Mrs. A. J. Roof, 254 Wing Court, asked
that the measure be set aside to permit
herself and other property owners on the
dead-ilnd street to park in front of their
homes.
She was the lone resident to make
such a request;
others apparently
welcome the ban.

'Trouble Shooters'
Aim for 'Indy' Trip
The 1971 Plymouth Trouble Shooting
Contest, America's premier competition
for auto mechanics students, will be held
April 30 on downtown Detroit's Kern
block to determine the State championship.

ROADWAY PATH-First
of the houses that
eventually will be removed to make way for the
extension of Griswold Street came down this
week. The house, formerly owned by the late

Schools throughout the area,
Northville, are now selecting
mechanical students - those
both in the classroom and
mechanical work - for lheir

Ray VanValkenburg, was located directly opposite the present
southern
terminus
of
Griswold, on the south side of Main Street.

The contest will be one of about 100
scheduled throughout the United States
this spring. Winners in regional meets
receive trips to the National Trouble
Shooting Finals in Indianapolis June 14,
15 and 16 at the famed "500" Speedway.
There they WIll compete for more than
$125,000 worth of college scholarships
and other awards.

Elys' Florida Business

Puts Town on Map
When Willard and Genevieve Ely
moved from their home at 225 Church
Street to Florida 25 years ago, they
didn't envision themselves as pioneers
as they left to get away from the bitter
cold and a routine of working for Ford
Motor Company.
But they were the founders of a
new bUSiness that has put the little
Florida town of Dania on the map of
southern antique-seekers.
-'~.
: They had taken their -'antique
furnishings with them when they left Northville to settle In a white frame
house on Federal Highway where the
front porch and living room now serve

as a shop.
An art1cle in the Miami Herald
features the town of Dania as "Center
of Antiques" and relates how, in the
late 1950's, it looked as though the
town
wasn't
going
to survive
financially. Then the Elys began to
orgaDlze annual antique dealers' shows.
They were a spark that now has
brought }5 antique dealers _to the
community.
.

Mrs. Ely is the daughter of Mrs.
Maude Parmenter Bray of West Cady
Street and the sister of Mrs. Ned Junod
of West Main Street. Her husband's
brother was the late Claude Ely, wh'o
served as Northville mayor.

The 1971 souvenir Issue of the
Herald quotes Mrs. Ely:
"Antiques
are lucrative,
very
lucrative," says the 67-year old.

The artIcle was ~ent north by oth.:r
former Northville residents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Woodworth, who now live
in Rivena Beach, Florida.

Stempien's Bill
Aimed at Signs
Representative
Marvin
R.
Stempien
(D·Livonia-Northville)
has
introduced
a bill to place greater
restrictions on "roadside signs" and
"billboards ."
The State Representative
from
Livonia stated that the bill, which has
the full support of Attorney General
Frank Kelley and hIS staff, is intended
to place tight limitations
on the
coi1struetion
of unsightly billboards
along the state's roadsides that obstruct
roadside scenery.
"Emiclment of the 1965 Highway
Beautification
Act by Congress is
commendable,"
said Stempien, "but
visual 'pollution' is still with us, both in
Michigan and across the nation."
According to recent infonnation
from
t he
Michigan
Highway
Department,
betwecn
80 and 90
percent of the billboards on the state's
interstate and primary highway systems
are illegal. In 1966 a departmental
survey revealed 37,950 signs along
Michigan highways, and many more
have bcen added since that time.
The Livonia Democrat went on to
say that, "although Michigan's Public
Act 333 of 1966 which the Legislature
passed was intended to place the State
of Michigan in comphance with the
1965
federal
law,
the
actual
enforcement
of these regulations has
proven difficult for several reasons."
"The State of Michigan must take
tHe lead in this area of highway
beautification, and the only way to do
thi~ is to pass legislation that will
expand and strengthen the 1966 law to
meet the federal reqUirements."
The billboards bill is patterned
after a recently passed act in the State
of Vermont.
Prepared by Attorney
General Frank Kelley with Stempien
as sponsor. it contains the following
key provisions:
.
- Billboards would have to be put
back 1,000 feet from the edge of a
freeway or primary highway.
All sign owners would be
required to get an annual permit for a
J

billboard,
post
a $50
bond
guaranteeing they will comply with the
state law and put a metal tag on every
billboard giving the name and address
of the sign owner. Violations of the
new law would be a misdemeanor
punishable by $500 and 90 days in jail.
- The bill would make all existing
signs come under the new provision.
The
old
act
exempted
30,000
billboards put up before it passed.
- The bill provides for a system
for
taking
down
signs
and
compensating owners where the state
demands immediate removal.
- Cities, villages and townships no
longer would be permitted to write
their own sign laws affecting interstate
and primary
highways unless they
exceed the standards set by the state.
"This
bill represents
a very
positive,
logical approach
to the
regulation
of
outdoor
scenic
beau tification
in this state
and
demonstrates concern for the right of
aI! citizens to an environment free of
visual
pollution
and eye sores,"
concluded Stempien.

I

I

I

This year, some teams will be
eliminated
following
the written
examination as a further inducement for
students to master their classroom
work.

ijn

HELP!

{

Ii

"the TRUTH

I

that HEALS"

I

WQTE

Sunday 9:45 A.M.
"THE RESURRECTION
IS GOING ON TODAY"

It adds that today Mrs_ Ely buys
and sells most of their stock while her
husband specializes in electrifyIng old
lamps. They speCIalize in lamps - such
as 1870 glass lamps from France, rare
Cornehus lamps dating about 1830 and
English heat lamps.

HELP PRESERVE THE
FEMININE IMAGEI
Change of fashion or change of
weight, Lapham's lalloring shop is
equipped to handle any alteration or
tailoring need for both men and
woman - personal fittings.
LAPHAM'S MEN'S SHOP
Northville - 349-36n

TO CUSTOMERS OF THE

NORTHVILLE RECORD

"Competition is in the buying, not
the selling," Mrs. Ely is quoted as
saying. Dealers from the north (:Orne
through WIth stationwagons filled 'with
antiques to sell 10 Flonda dealers.
Quality is good, it is reported, but
prices are high compared to those in
some other areas of the country.
Even so, Mrs. Ely added, she could
name more than 100 young marned5
who are "furnishing homes a piece at a
time" as they reali7c thc value of old
things - as the Elys and thm town
have.

I

c. Harold Bloom
Agency~ Inc.
Over 35 Years Experience
WE INSURE EVERYTHING
·Aulomobh,
"Hom_nIIrs
"ll,. InlUr8nC1
·Commlrc:ill

·MOlorcyclas
·Marine
·Snowmobil.
·MotMllHom.

P.ckegn

We Insure by Phone

149-1251
lOB W.Main

Northville

WITH EVERY FILL·UPJJJ

OPEN 24 HOURS
PREMIUM GAS AT REGULAR PRICES

LONNIE'S

CLARK

510 S. MAIN

at7 Mile Rd.

•

We Now Have

TWO

Locations

1
560 S. MAIN ST.

Main & Center Sts.

(Formerly Rathburn Chevrolet)

(Our 'Old' Home)

ALL OUR BOOKKEEPING,
COMPOSITION, COMMERCIAL
PRINTING AND NEWSPAPER
PRESSES ARE LOCATED
HERE.

ALL OUR EDITORIAL, ADVERTISING
AND SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENTS
ARE LOCATED HERE.

For JOB PRINTING
OR QUESTIONS ABOUT BILLING
(BOOKKEEPING)
PLEASE CALL

349-6660
OR COME TO OUR NEW PLANT
AT 560 S. MAIN ST.

For WANT ADS
SUBSCRIPTIONS, DISPLAY
ADVERTISING, NEWS ITEMS OR
GENERAL INFORMATIONPLEASE CALL

349-1700
OR COME TO OUR MAIN &
CENTER STREET OFFICE.

-

I'

A REMINDER

T R I PL E F~!~~!!AMPS
EVERY TUESDA Y

•

the

The contest is sponsored by Plymouth
dealers in the area as a means of encouraging students to complete their
education and to seek careers in the
automobile
mechanics
field. Many
dealers employ Trouble Shooters as
apprentice mechanics.

The extra emphasis on the scholastic
side of the contest this year was stressed
by both Plymouth executives and school
officials, according to the Plymouth
Regional Service Manager.

"It's a good hvmg," the article
continues, quoting her husband who
noted Ihat "we've put a son through
college on It." (The couple have one
son.)

**********
In other business Monday, the councll
authorized installation of 17 street lights
in the new Lexington Commons (soutJI)
subdivision - nine less than suggested
in the updated recommendation of
Detroit Edison Company. Edison haH
suggested a hght pole and light a~
proximately every 120 feet.
' I
The lights will be mercury vapor
24-foot curved metal poles.
.;,'

A team consists of two students, and
those
who survive
the written
examination will then be assigned a
deliberately sabatoged car to be put in
running condition. All of the cars will be
identical and will have a series of
identical malfunctions installed beneath
the hood - more problems than would
occur in the average car's lifetime.
Teams will race the clock and each
other to restore lhe cars to normal
running condition.

including
their top
who excel
in actual
teams.

.'

her that other property owners in tI1~
city must provide their own parking~
(Property located on the south side Of
the street is owned by the residents QlI
the street).
;;;
Mrs. Roof replied that use of ~Ei
vacant property
would require ex;
pensive fill.
~:
Another resident on the street pointf{q
out that one of the Roof cars has been on
jacks and inoperable for several wee~
- a condition that City Attorney Phili~
Ogilvie called illegal.
•I

.\

•
Page
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Official Northville City Council Minutes
March 15,1971
Mayor Allen called the regular
meeting of the Northville City Council to
order on Monday, March 15, 1971,8 p.m.
at the Northville City Hall.
ROLL CALL: Present: Allen, Folino,
Lapham, Nichols and Rathert
Absent: None.
ACCEPTANCE
OF
MINUTES:
Minutes of the last regular Council
Meeting of March 1, 1971,were approved
as submitted.

APPROVAL OF BILLS: City Mgr. to
prepare a breakdown of various projects
relative to engineering, etc. - Local
Street check No. 393.
Moved by Nichols, support by Folino,
to approve
bills in the following
amounts:
Debt Service Account
$1,909.00
General Fund Disbursements
March 1st Additional
. . .. . .60.00
March 15th
.32,464.45
32,524.45

NOTICE OF
SPECIAL
ELECTION
TO THE QUALIFIED

ELECTORS

NOVI COMMUNITY

OF

SCHOOL DISTRICT,

OAKLAND COUNTY, MICHIGAN:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a Special
the Novi Community School District, Oakland

Election wIll be herd in
County, Michigan, on:

MONDAY, APRIL 19, 1971
and that the polls will be open from 7:00 o'clock A.M. to 8:00 o'clock
P.M., Eastern Standard Time, and that the voting place will be at the
Novi Community
Building in the City of Novi.
NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN, that the following proposition
will
be submitted
at said election:
OPERATING

MILLAGE

RENEWAL

Shall the limitation
on the total amount
of taxes which may be
assessed
each year against
property
in Novi Community
School
District,
County of Oakland,
State of Michigan
be increased
as
provided by the Constitution
of the State of Michigan, for a period of
(5) five years from 1971 to 1975 both inclusive,
by 4.5 mills on each
dollar of the assessed valuation as equalized
($4.50 per $1,000) i for the
purpose of defraying
a part of the operating
expenses of the school
district, such increase to be a renewal of the 4.5 mill .increase which
expired in 1970?
, NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN,
'be 'submitted
at said election:

that the following

I

,

-

.....

,INCR EASE IN OPERATING

"'-"

prop'osition
•

",.

•

will
J .....

MILLAGE

Shall·the
limitation
on the total amount
of taxes which may be
assessed
each year against
property
in Novi Community
School
District,
County of Oakland,
State of Michigan
be increased
as
provided by the Constitution
of the State of Michigan, for a period of
(5) five years from 1971 to 1975 both inclusive.
by 5.00 mills on each
dollar of the assessed valuation as equalized
($5.00 per $1,000), for the
purpose of defraying
a part of the operating
expenses of the school
district?

NOTICE IS FURTHER
GIVEN, that the following statement
has
been received from the Oakland County Treasurer
as to previously
voted increases
in the constitutional
tax rate limitation
affecting
taxable property in the school district:

COUNTY TREASURER'S
STATEMENT
AS REQUIRED
ACT 293 OF TH E PUBLIC ACTS OF 1947

BY

I. C. Hugh Dohany, County Treasurer
of the County of Oakland, State
of Michigan, do hereby certify that according
to the records in my
office, as of March 19,1971, the total of all voted increases
in the tax
rate Jim itation above the 15 mills establ ished by Section 6 of Article IX
of the Michigan Constitution
of 1963, affecting taxable property in the
Novi Community Schaar District in said County, is as follows:

Local

YEARS INCREASE
EFFECTIVE

Unit

Novi Community
District

School

County School District
Oakland County

Community

County

of Oakland

1968 to 1972 Incl.

1.50

1968 to 1972 Incl.

.50
.50
.50

Unlimited
Unlimited
Unlimited

.50

1967 to 1974 Ind.

1.00

Unlimited

of

Novi Township

Oakland

5.50

College

.25
.25

,

Motor Vehicle Highway Fund
Local Street Disb. .
. .1,669.28
Major Street Disb
1,121.50
March Ist-Check No. 000389
Other Gov't Fund....
'" . .. .. 2,237.15
Public Improvement Fund Disb.
March 1st Additional
,
23,200.00
March 15th
1,487.35
Water Fund Disb... ..
. .13,434.64
U.C.
COMMUNICATIONS:
(a) Letter
requesting "No Parking" between signs
signed by Gladys M. Grinnell, Walter
Knapp, Dalton Avey. City Mgr. stated
that he and Chief of Police found that
there is one family on Wing Ct., not in
favor of such signing:
Moved by Folino, support by Nichols,
that parking on Wing Court be banned,
from WmgSt. west to end of Wing Court
on both sides, effective April 15, 1971.
U.C.
Written notices should be sent to affected property owners.
(b) Northville Jaycees request for use
of Council Room for their monthly
meeting on the 4th Wednesday. COWlcil
asked that building use policy be
checked and action taken at April 5th
meeting.
(c) Notice of Public Hearing on
proposed Library Services' Resolution
lof 1971. City Mgr. explained that this
Resolution would necessitate that all
communities pay their "fair share".
The adoption of this Resolution would
not change City Library's
responsibili ties.
(d) City Clerk reviewed details of
request from Religious Assistance and
Protective Service, Inc. too solicit by
mail, personal calls, etc. from March 15
to April 23, 1971.
No action on this request.
(e) City Mgr. had a communication
District No. 35 Probation Meeting, inviting Council to attend their Wednesday, March 24, 1971, meeting when
Keith J. Leanhouts, former District
Court Judge, will speak.
(£) Letter from Richard D. Rayborn,
Northville Jaycees,
requesting
permission to conduct a survey in the City
of Northville. This survey will aid them
in their long-range planning for their
program. Moved by Folino, support by
Rathert, to allow the Northville Jaycees
to interview householders during the

phosphates as adopted by the City of
Detroit.
Moved by Rathert,
support
by
Lapham, to set date of Public Hearing
for ordinance amendment, banning sale
of phosphates in detergents, for Monday, April 19, 1971, 8 p.m. at the Nor·
thville City Hall.
SCOUT HALL LEASE: T~bled until
April 5, 1971 meeting.
PARKING
ASSESSMENT
CONTRACTS: City Mgr. explained that all
property owners affected by Parking
.Assessments were given the opportunity
of contracting for extra parking, within
a reasonable amount of time. Stated that
time limit had expired and 4 agreements
were ready to be considered.
Moved by Rathert, support by Folino,
to approve Parking Assessment Contracts between the City of Northville and
Delbert & llan Black, Robert and June
Freydl, Charles & Velma Freydl (2) as
drafted by the City Attorney.
U.C.

MINUTES OF BOARDS & COMMISSIONS: N~rthville Library Commission Meeting Minutes of February
24th; Housing Commission Minutes of
February
9; Planning
Commission
Meeting Minutes of February 16 and
March 2 were placed on file.
NORTHVILLE POLICE REPORTFeb." 1971: Report of the Northville
Police Dept. for February, 1971, was
placed on file.
PUBLIC HEARING -, PLUMBING
ORDINANCE
AMENDMENT:
City
Attorney read the notice of Public
Hearing as published in the Northville
Record. Representatives
of manufacturer of both PVC and ABS was present
to comment on qualifications of both for
plumbing. Moved by Rathert, support
by Lapham, to adopt amendment to
Plumbing Code to allow use of ABS
plastic pipe for drain, vent and waste.
U.C.
McMANUS
DEVELOPMENT
SIGN ORDINANCE
REVISION:
NORTHVILLE
SQUARE: Mr. McTabled' for future meeting.
Manus, Mr. Colton, Mr. and Mrs. Alder
APPROVAL OF RESOLUTION FOR
and Mr. George Mellen were present for
ADDITIONAL
APPROPRIATION:
the presentation relative to Northville
Square Development.
Mr. McManus
referred
to the original agreement
concerning
this development
which
terminates March 19, 1971.He requested
a Letter of Intent - showing intent to
ANNUAL SETTLEMENT
carry out existing contract subject
DAY MEETING
following conditions being met: amoWlt
Tuesday, March 23, 1971
of parking and by whom provided.
I07S. Wing
Moved by Lapham,
support
by
Meeting convened at 8:00 P.M. by
Nichols, instruct City Attorney to draft a
Supervisor Stromberg.
Letter of Intent from the City of NorPresent:
Stromberg,
Hammond,
thville to R. H. McManus subject to 3C of
Straub, Baldwin, Mitchell, Schaeffer
the original agreement of above two
Absent: Klein
parties.
Also present, Chief Nisun, the Press,
U.C.
and eighteen residents.
There will be a Joint Meeting of the
CORRESPONDENCE
Northville City COWlciland the Planning'
1. March 8, Chamber of Commerce,
Commission - possibly Monday, March
re: Traffice Light at Seven Mile and
22, 1971, 8 p.m. at the Northville City
Northville Road. Schaeffer moved to
Hall.
receive and file this letter, seconded by
NORTHVILLE DOWNS' PROPERTY
Mitchell Ayes: All.
EXCHANGE AGREEMENT: City Mgr.
2. March 10, Michigan Liquor Control
reviewed the engineering plans that
Commission, re: Oasis Liquor License.
have been submitted
by the City
Baldwin moved that this letter be
Engineer. Legal description included in
referred to our police department for
the proposed agreement covers all three
study and recommendation,
supported
plans.
by Mitchell. Ayes: All.
Moved by Nichols,
support
by
SUPERVISOR'S ANNUAL REPORT
Lapham, to approve the agreement as
Mr. Stromberg
briefly
outlined
presented by City Attorney for tl1:e exhappenings and developments in the
<;.hang~of Pl'Op¢y
the Clty of
township durini:( tbe"~pievf6usNorthville and Northville Downs.
year: '
Considerable
discussion
ensued;
The Northville Historical
Society
Councilman
Rathert
moved
the
formally requested
that we act to
question.
preserve the township hall and that they
Ayes: Allen, Lapham, Nichols and
be allowed to move and restore it when
Rathert;
Nays:
Folino;
Motion
we have vacated it.
prevailed.
Local
ambulance
service
was
NORTHVILLE
DOWN'WATER
discontinued in our area during the year
METER:
City Mgr. reported
that
but arrangements were made for such
DRAPERY SPECIALISTS
several weeks ago a price of $15,200.00
service from two ambulance companies,
had been quoted; since then 2 others have
General and Superior, of neighboring
responded with prices of $29,000 and
communities.
$30,000. City Mgr. recommended
Recently opened, our modern
Ronald Nisun was made Police Chief,
waiving of bids for this job. Decided that
an additional partolman was hired,
drapery workroom, where you
City Mgr. will present contract for this
twelve reserve police were trained and
can select custom wmdow
water meter work at the next meeting.
added to the force, and a, parking
treatments to fit your needs.
APPROVAL
OF PURCHASE
OF
violations bureau was initiated.
JENDRISAK PROPERTY: Moved by
This year also saw the start of water
Come in or caU 349-7360
Folino, support by Nichols, to approve .
service to the Plymouth State Home &
and a drapery specialist will
purchase agreement between the City of
Training School and in April we expect
Northville and Joseph E. Jendrisak for
stop at your home WIth
to let contracts for the new water line
: Lot 122 and S. 29.5 ft. of Lot 123, S. 28.47
samples and photos of
that will service the eastern half of the
, ft. of Lot 86 and Lot 87 of Oakwood
many new fashIOn ideas.
township.
Subdivision for $13,625; $2,000 down and
Detroit decided to sell the Maybury
remainder payable on or before sepsanatorium property and many types of
tember I, 1971.
use were suggested for it. The most
U.C.
recent is a Michigan State Park; many
LEXINGTON COMMONS NORTH
appraisers are currently working there,
DRAINAGE: This matter tabled until
however, nothing has as yet been
Fumlshmgs for
April 5, 1971 meeting.
decided.
Dlstmctive Homes
LEXINGTON COMMONS SOUTH &
The Fish Hatchery Recreation Area
OTHER STREET LIGHTS: This matter
plans have been slowly developing,
tabled until April 5, 1971 meeting.
some of the land has been filled, and a
131- E. Cady
Northville
PHOSPHATE
ORDINANCE
City
money grant promised from the State.
349-7360
Mgr. explained the ordmance (Council
More recently a committee was aphad previously received copies) banning
* Mam Showroom in Farmmgton
pointed to study the need for a township
hall-fire hall and architects' drawings
have been received. A tentative site has
been offered in the Bradner-Slx Mile
area. It is becoming very necessary to
have additional fire protection in the
349·0105
Northville
southeast sector of the township and it is
200 S. Main
also evident that there will soon be aneed for a new township hall as
developers are completing studies on
making our block in the city into a new
shopping and office mall.
Township land was rezoned this year,
as well, for a large regional shopping
center at Haggerty and Eight Mile
Road.
The death of our building inspector in

be~een.

fisc8J.

Ray Interior:

Ray Interiors

PHOTOGRAPHIC
AND

Moved by Nichols, support by Lapham,
to adopt Resolution approving Additional Appropriation in the amount of
$5,500.00; from Public Improvement
Funds to Local Street Fund for Street
Paving.
U.C.
MISCELLANEOUS: At Mayor Allen's
request, City Mgr. will obtain figures for
possible electric heating for parking
deck.
Councilman
Lapham
questioned
possibility of exploring building over
parking deck - leasing air rights.
Consensus was to proceed to study and
negotiate at $1.00.
City Mgr. Reported receiving appraisal on building occupied by Nor·
thville Glass.
Moved by Rathert, support by Folino,
to authorize City Mgr., Councilman
Lapham and Mayor Allen to negotiate
for above property.
.
COWlcil approved payment of $113.31
for payment of back water. bill for
welfare client.
There being no further business, the
meeting adjourned at 11:10 p.m.
Martha M. Milne
City Clerk

EQUIPMENT

SUPPLIES

kODAk

PROCESSING

August and the resignation
of our
electrical
inspector
required
replacements
for each position. This
was accomplished by OCtober 1, 1970
and both new men are well qualified
with the department
running .very
smoothly again.
Levitt & Sons have begun their new
Highland Lakes Development on Eight
Mile Road. The units are selling very
fast and the estimate is that two hundred
will be completed by the end of the first
year.
'
Stromberg then asked for questions
from the floor and answered the few that
were asked.
TREASURER'S ANNUAL REPORT
Baldwin moved that the treasurer's
report be accepted,
supported
by
Schaeffer. Ayes: All. Board members
all signed this Settlement Day report.
TOWNSHIP BOARD MEETINGS
Resolution 71-11, Designation
of
Regular Monthly
Township Board
Meetings.
Mitchell moved that the
resolution be adopted as presented,
s~'Cbncied'i:iy'Sfraub:r'Ayes: All'." - , /
BANK DEPOSITORY
,
Resolution
71-12, Designation
of
Depository for Township Monies. Straub
moved that this resolution be adopted as
presented, supported hy Mitchell. Ayes:
Baldwin, StraUb, Mitchell, Stromberg,
Hammond.
Nays:
None. Abstain:
Schaeffer. Motion carried.
BUDGET AND ONE MILL TAX
LEVY
Resolution 71-13, Northville Township
Budget for 1971-72 and the Levying of
One Mill Tax on Assessed property in
the Township.
Dr. Geake asked for the floor and said
that he represented
the Republican
Precinct delegates in the township, who
are elected by the people. He stated that
in the matter of compensation for public
officials he would like to propose that in
view of the fact that it is difficult for a
board to sel its own salary increases,
and because he tad some question about
the salary increases that are proposed in
this year's budget, he would like to
recommend
that a commission
of
citizens be appointed to study the
question of compensation for township
officials, taking into accoWlt the duties,
hours of work and responsibilities. This
commission would be advisory to the
township
board
and the recommendations would refer to elected officials only. Baldwin moved that the
appointment of such a committee be put
on the agenda for next meeting, supported by Straub. Ayes: All.
A five minute recess was declared to
allow the audience to study the proposed 1971·72 budget.
The board then answered audience
questions pertaining to such things as
cas'l flow, Certificates of Deposit purchased, auxiliary services, district court
expense, building architectural
costs,
capital monies, etc. Baldwin moved that
Resolution
71-13 be accepted
as
presented, supported by Schaffer. Ayes:
All.
Respectfully submitted,
Eleanor W. Hammond
Clerk

March

OAK LAN D COUNTY TR EAS UR ER'S OF F ICE
19,1971
C. HUGH DOHANY, TREASURER

This notice is gIven by order of the Board of Education

of said school

district.
Secretary
Dated:

April

Ray Warren'"
of the Board of Education
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Casterline Funeral Home

WEDDINGS

RAVJ.
CASTERL.INE
1893·1959

RAY J.
CASTERL.lNE II
DIRECTOR

COMMERCIAL
. PORTRAITS

TERRY R. DANO\.
DIRECTOR

'~PASSPORT PHO.TOS
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• Private Off·Street Parking

Air Conditioned Chapel

349·0611
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Township Minutes
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EASTMAN
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1967 to 1974 Incl.
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Fourth at MSU

At Northville

Redman Lauds
Track Team

Mustang Nine
Opens Tuesday

Dave Mitchell turned in what Coach
Ralph Redmond called the "best performance ever by a Northville hurdler,." John Stuyvenberg came through
with yet another outstanding effort. And
the Northville High School track team
posted it highest finish in the history of
its participation in the Spartan Relays
as it copped fourth place in competition
with some 60 Class B schools last Friday
in East Lansing.
Mitchell and Stuyvenberg were easily
the meet's outstanding performers as
far as the Mustangs were concerned, as
they personally accounted for Northville's entire output of 11 points.

Novi Faces
Dexter Here
The Wildcats will face their first
contest under a new coach today as the
Dreadnaughts from Dexter invade Novi
for the track opener.
Taking a serious attitude as he enters
his first season as coach, Del Munsen
ex~cts a tight contest with Dexter's Lee
Knapp.
"He mayor may not be ready," said
Munsen early this week, "and we could
probably
use some more practice
ourselves, but I'm confident to go with
what we've got. The competition will do
the kids good.'"
Jim VanWagner, a sophomore, shows
"a real strong threat in the 440 relay,"
j said Munsen.
"He's good because he
wants to run it," he added.
Munsen declined to disclose VanWagner's pr_eseason times but he indicated the sophomore
is "strong
through 300 yards."
"Dave Miller is a strong two-miler,"
the cinder chief said. "He'll probably be
a contender in the league and region,
given development. We look for him to
do well against Dexter."
Munsen expected Monday to load high
jump responsibilities on sophomore Pat
Boyer. The lanky six·footer will have
Iiyear of freshman running to back him
up and Munsen looks for "some strong
performances out of him."
. Dave 'SI. John, rom Karch, Randy
WoodwortJ:!, G~eg Siti~l and Don Green
head up"Munseh'S speed. department
with which he hopes to excell in the
sprint .category.
"They're all decent," he said. "We'll
just have to wait and see what they do."
Returning semors make up Dexter's
main strength, accordmg to Dreadnaught coach Lee Knapp who readily
admits that Thursday's contest WIll be
with "less than a full crew."
Knapp's returning senior strength will
come in the mile, hurdles, high jump
and sprints.
Tom Snyder, in the hurdles, and Scott
Aeschliman in the high jump placed in
the conference meet last year.
"We're coming over there with a lot of
our kids on vacation," said Knapp,
"we'll be missing an 880 man, a twomiler, a one-miler and a compliment of
sprinters.

Mitchell pl~ced second in the 7o-yard
low hur'dles, while Stuyvenberg took a
second in the long jump and a third in
the 50-yard dash.
Holly, fresh from a victory in the
Huron Relays last week, made it two
major relays victories in succession as
they gained team honors with a total of
23 points.
Redmond was particularly impressed
with the performance of Mitchell, a fine
senior sprinter. "We weren't surprised
to see Dave doing well, but we were
surprised to see him having such a great
day so early in the season," Redmond
said.
By the time the meet was over Mitchell had run seven different races and
done well in every single one of them. He
had to run in three different heats of the
70 yard low hurdles before earning
second place honors with a time of 8.4
seconds and two different heats of the 70
yard high hurdles, as he took sixth place
in that event with a 9.3 timing. In addition, l\'1itchell anchored the shuttle
hu!,dle relay team and ran a leg on the
880 yard relay team.
Perhaps the most exciting event at the
m~t was the personal duel in the long
jump between Stuyvenberg
and Mt.
Morris' Roy Young. The lead see-sawed
back and forth with first Stuyvenberg
holding the lead and then Young leaping
to a new mark. Young finally won the
event with a jump of 22'7", while
Stuyvenberg's best was 22'4," good for
second place.
Stuyvenberg also placed third in the
60-yard dash to round out Northville's
scoring. His time for the event was 6.6
seconds.
Redmond was also enthuseo. about the
performance' of his relay teams. The
shuttle hurdle relay team, composed of
Jamie Carter, Brad Cole, Stuyvenberg,
and MItchell, recorded a time of 30.5
seconds as they barely missed adding to
Northville's point tally with a sixth place
finish.
It was the same story in the 880-yard
relay as the Mustangs once again
narrowly missed the top five', finishing
sixth. Nevertheless, the team of David
Wright,
Carter,
Stuyvenberg,
and
Mitchell had a clocking of 1:37.3, the
best time ever recorded by a Northville
team on an indoor track.
The mile relay team of Wright, Cole,
Rich Ruland, and Wayne Enders look
seventh place with a time of 3 :42.3, a full
six seconds better than the 3:48.7 they
posted the previous week in Ypsilanti.
Redmond also cited shot putters Bob
Stoddard and Rich Ruland for their
performances. "Although neither one of
them took any points," Redmond said,
"they both were throwing the shot
between 46 and 47 feel."
"We're still a long way from our peak
performances,"
Redmond
said in
summing up his team's performance.
"But this is a team with a lot of depth,
and it's the depth that really pays off in
the big relays. We're finding that we've
got three and four good men where other
teams have only one good performer.
There are some outdoors relays coming
up and think we'll be doing even better"

Sports Calendar
TODAY

Track
Tennis

Dexter at Novi
Northville at Western

SATURDAY

Tr"ck

Northville at Mansfield Relays

MONDAY

Golf
Tenms

Saline and Novi at Dundee
Andover at Northville

TUESDAY

Baseball
Track

Western at Northville
Plymouth at Northville

WEDNESDAY

Tennis

Northvllle at West Bloomfield

NEXT THURSDAY

Baseball

Plymouth

at Northville

~ s~AJJ~~Dinner
SMORGASBORD

only

Also chOice of Dlllners from Menu

Children

;,,~

1

Reservations acce

LIBRARY GREEN-Inclement weather fails to spoil Novi golfers
as they get in pre-season putting practice in the high school1ibrary.

Vacations Worry
Novi f;olf Coach
"They've got a lot to learn," was the . less" than a full crew according to the
most encouraging thing Novi golf coach
coach, who will be short-handed due to
John Osborne could say this week about
spring vacations and the senior trip.
his linksters who open Monday against
The senior junket to the Bahamas will
Dexter.
rob Osborne of Roger Johr and Tom
The Wildcats will travel to Dundee for
Boyer, both returning talent and both
the opening match with "something
heavily counted on by the primarily
green team
Greg Budlong, relatively new to golf,
also will be in the Caribbean when Novi
meets Dexter.
The other positive ab.;ence, said
Osborne, is Dennis McDermaid, who has
a job in the co-op program. McDermaid.
Johr and Boyer make up three quarters
Without more community
support,
of the four-handed power house squad
according to the president of the Novi
that's expected to give his team depth .
Athletic Booster(N.A.B.l Lester Ward,;
: ,The last of, j:h~. ,1Qur, defending.
the organization mighCbe' forcelI-w
~utheastern Champion' Less Branch, is
disband.
•.
c~unted on to carry a he-man's load
"I hate to see this happen because I
in order to offset the inexperience of
think the organization is a good one,"
Osborne's freshmen.
sald Ward, "but it's the same few people
About those freshman, Osborne was
doing all the work.
less than enthusiastic last week.
"They can learn," he said, "and
"We have a lot of members, but only six
they'll have to. They'll be working in the
active families participate.
We need
practice areas until they can show me
more people in the group, some young
that they can play the game and use the
blood. If we don't get it I don't know
golf
course properly.
what we can do."
Osborne noted that his squad has had
Ward noted that N.A A.B.'s eleetion of
trouble getting close to the pin, getting
officers had been postponed until June in
distance on the ball, and picking out a
the hopes that more volunteers could be
shot
recruited.
"The trouble is, they are new players,
N.A.B.'s annual banquet will be held
" the coach said. "We could have a
May 10 In the high school commons, said
charging golf team in a couple of years if
Ward, with a raffle offering prizes of
some of these guys stick at it. But that's
$100, $60 and $40. Tickets are $1.
not the question. The question is whether
The $275 contributed by 435 people
we can have one now."
attending the Boosters' annual pancake
supper Friday night will go along Wlth
funds contributed by the high school 'N'
NorthVille
349-0210
Club to payoff a weight machine purchased for the athletic department,
All eves 7 & 9-Color (R)
accordmg to Ward.
"LOVERS AND
"I just wish people would come out to
OTHER
STRANGERS"
our meetings," said Ward. "They're
Gig Young-Anne Jackson
held the first Monday of every month at
the high school commons at 8 p.m."

Seek Help
For Boosters
J

PIA THEATRl

Bowls 290!
(double-hitter)

Out
$3.95
$2.95

A Novl man, Robert Davidson, rolled
a 290 game bowling in league competition Monday wlth Redford TownshIp's
American Legion League.
An avid
bowler, Davidson's average is 165

Mat. Sat. & Sun.-Color 3 to 5
"MY SIDE OF THE
MOUNTAIN"
Starts Wed., April 14-Color(G
"12 CHAIRS"
Ron Moody-Dam Deluise

Northville
baseball
Coach Chuck
Shonta is a man with stars in his eyes.
Last season his Mustangs carved up a
piece of the WOO championship with
Milford, then garnered the Les Anders
Tournament and Southeastern Michigan
Tournament crowns.
Last season, however, Shonta had a
powerhouse led off by pitcher Fred
Holdsworth, all·league catcher Terry
Mills, and Wayne-Oakland
league
shortstop Rich Adams, to help him out in
any pinches. It's a different story this
·season.
This year the all important triangle
between pitcher, catcher and short stop
will be filled, by any of a combination of
three pitchers, two catchers, and one
shortstop.
Bernie Bach, who served cager coach
Omar Harrison well during the waining
months of the basketball season and
knocked out a strong 322 average at the
plate last year, will take the mound for a
second season.
When Bach is not hurling he can man
left-field, where he also has a healthy
reputation. Scott Evans or Jeff Moon,
both former jayveers, also will pitch,
according to Shonta.
Kurt Suckow and Rick Asher will
perform in the catcher's slot while Scott
Stuart will work the short-stop position.
Shonta was vague early this week
about Tuesday's opening with Western
and declined to name either his starting
pitcher and catcher.
Veterans Steve Utley, Kenny Lach
and Rick LaRue will handle the mfield
at first, second and third base.
John Crane and Dale Grifflth will hold

He Helps Win
Hockey Crown
Twelve-year-<lld Jimmy Dales of 1B715
Sheldon Road had a lot to be excited
about early this week.
He played left wing, Saturday and
Sunday, for the United States Champion
PeeWee hockey squad in its victory
icing matches held at International
Falls, Minnesota.
Spons9red by Bob Grifflall's Sport
Shop of Livonia, the Detroit Tn-County
league'players took four straight m final
elimmations,
besting a team from
Moundsview, Minnesota in the final
round.
Score in that game was 7-1
Dales c,\rded a hat-trick to account for
three of his team's point producing
drives.
A seventh grader at Cooke Junior
High, Dales has been playing hockey
with Detroit Area PeeWees for four
years.
Griffiall's Sport Shop put down all
comers by scores of 11-0, 12-0 and 8-3 in
the championship competition that saw
entrants
from
as far
away
as
Massachusettes and Alaska.

down right and center field.
"Wehave agGod chance," Shonta said
Monday, "although its still the beginning of the season. We have as good a
chance, if not better than anybody."
Batting first m the non-league opener
will be Scot Stuart, followed by Rick
LaRue, John Crane, Bernie Bach, Steve
Utley, Rich Asher or Kurt Suckow
(whoever
catches)
Dale Griffith,
Kenny Lach, Scott Evans and Jell Moon.

Opener Set
For Tennis
Northville tennis players beefed up
their practice thIS past week as Coac~
Bob Simpson readIed hiS squad for.
today's non league clash wlth Walled
Lake Western.
:
Playmg four sets of singles in noni
league compelition and three sets oe
doubles, SImpson IS forced to present a;
deeper field than in league play wherg
five matches are played instead oe
seven.
, :
Net veteran Bill Pink will star in th~
singles competition playing in the drs~
match with a strong right handed servl1
that could mean multiple
scormg
possi bilitles for NorthvIlle.
J
Curt Saurer, co-eaptain along with:
Pink, will share the doubles load with
Gary Allen, a junior.
According
to Simpson,
Allen's
reliabllity, combined with Saurer's left
handed serve gives good possibilities of
a strong finish.
Senior Bill Puckett and sophomore
Carl Webber will play second and third
smgles, while another senior, Steve
Penrod, will wind up the Mustang attack
m the fourth place notch.
The doubles squad will be Bob Norton
and Bob Beukens in their second season
of action together.
Sophomores Mark Robinson and John
Jerome will wind out the doubles squad
in the third place slot.
Walled Lake Coach Noah Gregory is
sporting a squad with first and second
singles and flrst doubles returning from
last year.
"I lost four seniors to graduation,"
saId Gregory who carded an" 11-5
record last season,. "but ,mY•..f~~t ~p.~
second
Singles have varsity
ex~
perience."
Paul Deimling and Dave Yankees
played third and fourth positions for
Gregory last sprmg.

.~ 'JhL~
'r,;~p
W~ enn
Theatre
PLYMOUTH
NOW SHOWING

YOU CAN GET A
Walt Disney's

GENUINE

liThe Barefoot

"CONEY

Executive"

ISLAND"
AT SLOPPY JOE'S

In Color

Dis'1ey's latest

NOW OPEN AT THE CORNER OF CENTER
& DUNLAP IN NORTHVILLE

Live - Action

PHONE 349·6860
FOR CARRY·OUTS & PICK-UPS ...

Comedy Hit

Nightly StJowings

... OR STOP FOR A DONUT
OR A SANDWICH & COFFEE

OPEN DAILY 7 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
~

Rated G

7:00& 9:00

I

Sat. & Sun. - Wed. April 14
3:00-5:00 - 7:00 - 9:00

For the money
you need for
the new car
you want ...

turn

taus
4

~
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On Year-Round School

Plan Slide Programs
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SALUTE TO BLOOM-About
20 business
associates surprised C. Harold Bloom last
Thursday noon at a HilJside Inn lunch. The
longtime Northville insurance man announced
recently that he was turning the reins of his
insul'ance business over to his son-in-law and
partner, Richard Lyon. "But I'm not going to

retire", hastened Bloom, whose been selling
insurance
in Northville since 1932. So in
recognition of his "semi-retirement"
a group of
businessmen
headed up by Realtor Stanley
Johnston presented Bloom with a set of luggage.
Pictured above (1. to r.) al'e: George Lockhart,
Johnston, Bloom, and Lyon.

Easter Services Set
Continued from Record, Page 1
a.m., 9 a.m., 10:30 a m. and 12:15 p.m.
There will be no evening Mass Holy
Saturday
'fhe First Baptist Church of Northville
will hold its annual Good Friday evening
service at 7:30 p.m. There will be
congregational singing, special music
and a Bible message by the Reverend
Cedric WhItcomb. The Communion
service held monthly will also be observed at the Good Friday service.
On Easter Sunday the regular Bible
School WIll be held at 9:45 a m. with
classes for everyone two years of age
and up. On Sunday evening at 7:30 the
church choir and mUSICians will present
an evening of Easter music.
The public is invited to attend all the
services and the nursery will be open
during all services.
St. Paul's Lutheran Church will hold
Vesper services with Holy Communion
on Maundy Thursday at 7 p.m. the theme
of thesermon will be "He Remembered
.vs" and the choir anthem will be "Lord
Jesus Christ Thou Hast Prepared," sung
by the adult choir.
On Good Friday two services will be
held. Afternoon services begin at 1 p.m.
WIth the sermon topIC "And He Died"
and the school chorus singmg "For God
So Loved the World." Tenebrae services
begin at7 p.m. "The seven Words" will
be the theme of the sermon and the adult
choir will sing "Drop, Drop, Slow
Tears."
On Easter Sunday a sunrise service is
planned for 7 a.m. with contemporary
Communion service at 8:45 a.m and the
traditional Communion service at 10:30
a.m. The sermon for all services will be
"The RIsen Savior Speaks to Us" and
the combined choirs will sing "Sing
Praise to Christ."
An Easter breakfast WIll be served in
the Parish Hall from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m.
Novi United Methodist Church will
hold a community covered dish supper
tonight, Maundy Thursday, at 6:15 p.m.
At 7 p.m. the Lord's Supper will be
celebrated around the tables used for
the community supper.
On Easter
Sunday
a breakfast
sponsored
by the youth fellowship
begins at 7 a.m An informal worship
service is set for 8.30 a,m. with the
traditIOnal worshIp service at 10 a.m.
The Reverend Philip seymour, pastor of
tlie church, will speak on the theme
"Let's Celebrate."

WeddlnL Plans?
~

-'

~-:P'¥~

.«- ~~.~

Invitotion5 • Announcements
Informal Not •••
Accenoris.
A complete selectIon of tradl·
tlonal and the lalest In contem·
porary Ilyles Spe clal savings
when we photograph the wed·
ding

PIH5 a fulllln,

0/

pel'Jona{;uJ

nap'inJ

The FIrst Baptist Church of Wixom
will hold services on Good Friday from 1
p.m. to 2 p.m. Special music and slides
of the Holy Land will be shown and the
Reverend Robert Warren will deliver a
special message
On Easter Sunday a breakfast
is
planned for 7:30 a.m. sponsored by the
teens. The early service will begm at
8:30 a.m with George Mackey, youth
pastor, and the teens in charge of the
service. At 9:45 a.m. Sunday School for
all ages will be·held and the morning
worship service beings at 11 a.m.
At 7 p.m a Baptismal service and
observance
of the Lord's
Supper
is planned.
The church will hold services at 8:30
a.m. and 11 a m. every Sunday, Mr.
Warren announced
I

600 Wed An .. ArtIer T,.11
"At the Point of the PIfk"
Plymouth ,_
.

St. William's Catholic Church
in
Walled Lake will observe the Last
Supper Liturgy on Holy Thursday at 8
pm. Good Friday services WIll be held
from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
On Holy Saturday the Easter Vigil
begins at8 p.m. A Folk Mass presented
by the choir will be held at9 a.m. Easter
Sunday.
The Salem Bible Church WIll hold
Good Friday services from 1 p.m. to 2
p.m. and the topic of the sermon will be
"Were You There?"
On Easter Sunday the Sunrise service
begins at 6:30 a.m. with the Reverend
Ivan Speight speaking on "They Found
Not the Body," A worship service will be
held at 10 a.m. with the sermon topic
"Defeat of the Grave." At 7 p.m. the
adult choir will present the cantata
"Were You There?"

The South Walled Lake Baptist
Church will hold a Sunrise service
Easter morning beginning at 6 a m. The
sermon will be delivered
by the
Reverend Joe Miller, pastor of the
church.

Millage Increase
of December to the middle of January,
saving about $25,000 in heat, electrical

and
was
fall
-

Library Needs
Larger Quarters

morning during winter months, saving
$16,000. He said the extra hour would
eliminate the time where the most heat
and electricity is used;

Continued from Record, Page 1

- cutting planned additional maintainence personnel, saving $8,000;

Continued from Record, Page 1

mediate need for more space."
In view of that immediate need, the
commission proposed that temporary
relief could be had by using the balcony
area above the library This, it said,
would mean additional shelving, tables,
chairs, etc However, the commission
emphasized that this move would be
only a temporary solution "since ihe
workroom
space which cannot be
enlarged is already cramped. Room for
book growth will be very limited due to
the fact the balcony must be used for
reading space as well as a book
storage."
The library, formerly located in what
now is the townshIp hall, has been
housed in the city hall since its completion seven years ago.
Costs of the library are shared by the
city and township on the basis of
patronage
by city and township
residents. In 1969, 55.18·percent of this
use was by city residents and 44.82·
percent by township residents .
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by appointment
453-4111

Epiphany Lutheran Church will hold a
Communion service at 8 p.m. today,
Thursday
and a confession
and
meditation service at 8 p.m. on Good
Friday.
On Easter
Sunday,
Communion
services will be held at 8 a.m. and 10
a.m. with nursery
care
facilities
available at both times. Special choral
music IS planned for both services.

•:•

SKI·DOO SNOWMOBILES

: SA·XTONfS

: GARDEN CENTER
:
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail
•• Plymouth
453·6250
~

sickness costs. Spear said if the plan
used school would begin earlier in
and go later into June;
starting school One hour later in the

- not hiring mid·year teachers to
meet the expanded enrollment, about a
$40,000 cost;
- limiting high school students to
taking five subjects in a six hour day
rather than allowing them to take six
subjects, saving $60,000;
- operating a minimal transportation
program, saving $40,000; and
-eliminating
art, music and physical
education in grades one through five,
about $60,000 savings.
Spear explained the board feels some
of the alternatives are undesirable and
he said he will recommend the board ask
for millage to make up the anticipated
$200,000 deficit in the 1971·72 budget
"But," he added, we will not levy the
additional millage if we do not need it."

A slide presentation
outlining the
phases
of Northville's
year-round
school study is being scheduled for
showing throughout the community,
Superintendent
of Schools Raymond
Spear said today.
"These presentations are part of our
continued effort to inform citizens about
the year-round school concept, and to
prepare them for the completion of

Phase III of the study," he said.
Phase III concerns itself with the
question "year-round school... is it acceptable?"
To shed light on administrative, instructional and vacation
schedule questions,
Phase
III will
theoretically divide all students Into four
groups and schedule them for a fouryear period on a staggered basis.
Northville Parents who have or will

Plan Transfer
Of Prisoners
Some 150prisoners will be transferred
from the overcrowded Wayne County
jail to the Detroit House of Correction
<DeHoCo) under a plan approved by the
County Board of Commissioners.
The commissioners, meeting April 1,
gave final approval to the leasing of two
barracks
at DeHoCo
located
in
Plymouth and Northville townships.
The transfer is expected to take place
about August 1. This will clear enough
space in the jail to permit extensive
renovation of the 42-year-old building.
The Board of Commissioners
earmarked $1.5 million in last year's budget
for overhaul of the electrical and ventilating systems at the jail, but the work
has been stalled bv the overcrowded
conditions. The jail has had as many as
l,SSO prisoner~ in space designed for
1,200 in recent years.
Various programs aimed at reducing
the jail population
have lowered the
average daily prisoner count to about
1,350 lately.
Transfer of prisoners to DeHoCo will
not take place until mid-summer
because time is needed to erect fencing
around the two barracks and to recruit
and train the 47 additional Sheriff's
deputies needed to guard the compound
and transport
prisoners
between
Use of DeHoCo is viewed as temporary
while the Board of Commissioners
continues its search for
longer-range
solutions
to the jail
problem. The board has instructed
~bunty attorneys
to draft a ballot
proposition asking the voters to approve
millage for construction of a new jall.
The proposal is intended for the next
county-wide special election or next
year's general election.
In other act.J.ons, the Board of Commissioners:
+ Appropriated $10,000 to be used for
clearing debris from the Rouge River
this summer The county drain commissioner will work with the citizens'
"Rescue the Rouge" Committee which
mustered 1,400 volunteers to clear log
jams and other junk from the river a
year ago. The funds will enable the county to provide heavy equipment and per·
sonnel for this year's effort.
The drain commissioner
told the
board's public works committee that he
will use student labor for the project and

attempt to clear debris from a 2o-mile
stretch of the river, starting at about
Michigan avenue and working north to
the county line at Eight Mile Road.
Additional funds may be needed to
complete the project, he said.
+ Mter lengthy debate, released
$87,0500 previousl~' earmarked for the
Southeastern
Michigan Transportaion
Authority (SEMTA). Only three commissioners voted against the move, but
several more were also critical of
SEMTA's
intention
to make the
"Woodwa-rd corridor" from downtown
Detroit to Pontiac its first priority for
rapid transit planning.
Critics charged that rapid transit in
that direction would encourage the flight
to the suburbs. They argued that first
priority should be given to the corridor
that takes in Metropolitan
Airport,
Wayne County General Hospital, Willow
Run Airport and the communities of
western Wayne county.
Those approving reluctantly said they
were doing so in order to not impede
development of mass transportation or
jeopardize federal matching funds for
SEMTA.
The next meeting of the full Board of
Commissioners
is set for 1 p.m.
Tuesday, April 13, rather than the usual
third Thursday of the month. A state
statute requires that the first meeting of
the board's
Equalization
(Spring)
Session be held on the first Tuesday
following the second Monday of April.

For your car
your home

your life

and your health

State Farm is all you need
to know about insurance.
Give me a call.

Paul F.
Folino
115 W. Main
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Continued from Record, Page 1

Trustees also approved renewal of
township
attorney
John Ashton's
retainer agreement. Fees were again
established
at $100 per month for
retaining his services at meetings and
$30 per hour for additional
work
required by the township.

f,

N orlhville
COMPLETI:

Township Likes
New Complex
Baldwin, citing the fact the township
police receive little if any information on
what action the sheriff takes in the
township, said he sees "no reason why
they cannot duplicate copies of their
reports for us."

have children enrolled in school in 1973
through 1976 will be asked to indicate
family vacation-attendance
preferences
to cover this four-year span.
The fifteen minute slide presentation
reviews survey and opinion sampling
results obtained during last year's
feasibility study and details the steps
necessary to accomplish Phase III.
The presentation is avallable to all
groups,
clubs
and
neighborhood
associations. ShOWings can be scheduled
in the morning, afternoon or evening,
either in private homes or in meeting
halls. School offiCIals will narrate the
showing and will be on hand to answer
questions, covering, the extended school
year concept.
Arrangements
to have the slide
program shown can be made by calling
the superintendent's office, 349-3400.
"This is another opportunity for all
citizens to consider the problems facing
education in Northville, and to keep
informed in terms of what is best Corour
children," Spear said. "We encourage
wide community use of the information
contained in this presentation."

•

"That's my bank"

What's It All About?
What is a Guaranteed

- GARDEN PAGE
- CHURCHES
-WANT ADS

m-TI

Performance

Contract'!

What are some of the major elements of such programs?

Generally speaking, they include testing, diagnosis, in·
dividual "prescription", self-learning techniques utilizing (in .
some cases) mechanical-technical tools like television, audio
machines and even computers, de-emphasis of standard instruction by classroom teachers and emphasis of programmed
learning, utilization of teachers from within the school system
along with para-professionals (non-certified adults), and they
encourage children to learn by offering rewards ranging from
free time to money,

A formal agreement between a local school board and a
private company or teachers in which the board is given a
"money-back"
guarantee that the company or teachers will
raise academic performance of each child?

2-B
6-8

How many companies

7 -13-B

offe~ such contracts?

There are dozens of them large and small. Among these are
Westinghouse Learning Corporation, Combined Motivation
Education Systems (CO-MES), Learning Foundations, Inc"
Behavioral Research Laboratories, etc.

NOVI

Is it offered for remedial purposes only?

Do any schools in Michigan have such contracts?

~Argus

""Brighton

HERALD

Wed.·Thurs.,

No, say the companies. However, in Michigan and in other
places it is being used primarily for culturally deprived, slowlearners, and those who might otherwise become dropouts.

Yes, but on an experimental basis only. These include, among
others, Grand Rapids, Flint and Wayne. They are financed in
part by local taxes, by special states funds, and by the federal
government through the Office of Economic Opportunity

T';~8s0UTH LYON
April 7-8, 1971

Offer 'Money-Back' Guarantees

Businesses Seek Teaching Contracts
EDITOR'S NOTE: Following is the
first in a series of articles, prepared and
written by this newspaper, about the
relatively new and highly controversial
concept of Guaranteed Performance
Contracting in some American schools.
Purpose of the series is to inform
readers - not to influence support or
opposition,
"Give us a contract to teach and we
guarantee to improve the academic
performance of your kids or we won't
accept any money."
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SENATOR PURSELL VIEWS 'CONTRACT'

CLASSROOM

Thl!t in a nutshell is the boast a
growing number of companies
are
making as they branch out from the
corporate limits or nuts and bolts to the
classroom of kids and minds.
Having turned
a profit in the
marketplace
by producing saleable
hardware, some of these companies
simply have retooled to manufacture
learning.
Others
are brand
new
businesses that have pat together a bank
of brains and machines for the same
purpose .
- Ml of them are anxious to snag a piece,
or the fat public educational dollar that
heretofore has been the private pasture
of the professional educator.
Reaction to tills new role for big
business ranges from charges of fraud
to skepticism to enthusiasm. These
divergent views come from teachers,
administrators,
college professors,
lawmakers and, of course, from the
people who pay the bills - the taxpayers.
None of these groups has only a single
viewpoint.
"I could refer you to a staff member
who sees it as the worst possible thing
that could happen and I could give you
one who finds it excltmg,"
this

newspaper was told by Lowell Beach,
assistant dean of instruction at the
University of Michigan's
School of
Education
Similarly, those few parents who are
familiar with "Contract Learning" or

weed; for them to wait is to risk self·
destruction.
The
American
Federation
of
Teachers, whose president has labeled
performance
contracting
, "hucksterism,"
warns
in an ad-

'•..if one can teach a pigeon
to playa piano, surely a
magnificent

corporation can

teach dumb kids how to read.'
"Guaranteed
Performance
Contracting" are both advocates and supercritics.
Most laymen, generally speaking, and
for that matter many persons within the
teaching profession itself, simply are
not informed enough about this "moneyback" innovation to either comment or
•.......
pass judgment.
,And even in those school districts here
in 'Michigan where it is being tried experimentally
people in and out of
teaching "would rather wait and see the
results" before taking sides.

vertisement
that performance
contracting "adds up to the control of school
children by big business for corporate
profit. It means the replacement
of
professional teachers by outside corporations. Your school district may be
next. Parents and teachers need an
early warning alert system. Help is
available. Wire: I.E.C. MonitOrIng Post
American Federation of Teachers. "

Dale V. Alam, associate professor of
education at Michigan State University,
suggests that professional educators can
hasten self~estruction
by supporting
performance contracting. He gives this
biting explanation of the relatively new
concept: "Performance
contracting is
simply a training model based on the
notion that if one can teach a pigeon to
play a piano, surely a magnificent
corporation can teach dumb kids how to
read."
Another analogy is given by Emanuel
Kafka, president of the New York State
Teachers Association:
"I shudder to think of a giant like
General
Motors producing
400,000
defective minds some year and then,
perhaps, going to court to fight an order
to recall those children and retool their
minds."
An accountability advocate, however,
might reply: We shudder, too, because
last year 800,000 students dropped out of
high school- an increase of 100,000 over
the previous year and because
7,000,000 Amencan
children
are
defICient in reading and many more
than that lagging'in mathematICs.

Senator Carl Pursell, who with other
state officials, educational lobbiests,
and a representative of this newspaper
inspected the contractual program at
Grand Rapids last week, came away
impressed by some of the things he saw
but he reserved judgment until the
"facts are in." Nevertheless, he, like
many other lawmakers and officials,
includmg President Richard Nixon, is
convinced that schools should be held
accountable for their productivity.
In other words, there is a growing
feeling among officials and especially
among taxpayers that if Johnnie isn't
learning someone in the school system
should be put on the firing line. It is no
longer defensible, at least in the minds
of some, to argue that "Maybe Johnnie
isn't learning but the majority of the
other students are."

'. "'~

R.~
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\1\) ~,\\

CONTRACT

j

LEARNING UTILIZES TV EQUIPMENT

Given this new climate
of accountability, performance
contracting
has sprung up like spring daffodils. But
IS It The answer or An answer?
Is it an
attractive flower here today and gone
tomorro.w? Is It, hke the dandelion, the
refreshing change after a long hard
winter that may in the long run be a
menace?

_

These are the kinds of questions observers are asking.
Not all observers
are completely
objective, however. Some of these are
teacher and administrative associations
running scared.
They prefer to eradicate today what
might tomorrow become a flower OR a
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Hillside Inn
41661 Plymouth Road
Plymouth
Distinctive Dining amidst
Colonial Decor
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ALL OUR NEW
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U'n1"g & Dancing-Liquor on ~un Provat"
rooms- SmorgaSbOrdWed & Sun. only
$3.95.
26800 Ponllac Tr.-437-2038 South Lyon
Bolh Lunch.on & Dinner served In
Main Dining Room
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L..: lllayflower
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v Atarco'j
BfG MAMA BEV with her
SONS OF DIXIe - APRIL 2 & 3
Dancing Fri. and Sat. evening at 9
CLOSED SUNDAYS
38410 Grand River Avenue
Phone 476-8079
Farmington

A

FARMINGTON'S

FINEST

Danish Inn

fl.~"#.

''''-Y'i ~q,.

14707 Northville Road
Plymouth
Pilone 453-2200

.'

STEAK HOUSE & (Andy's)
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

~

"~U"DERBt~Q InM

.--
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~74e

453-4300
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;;tilft

453'1620

Ann Arbor TraIT ~t M~," SI., Plymouth

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
Entertainment Nighlly
Pal Flowers al the K"yboard
32305 Grand R,v"r - Farmrngton
Call
476-5320
476·5321

SPRING
FABRICS
HA VE ARRIVED
WE HAVE A lllG SELECTION
OF PATTERNS AND FABRICS
TO MAKE YOUR MAN'S TIES!

~pittttitt9

IFlOU LOVEIT-

BUY IT.

We have the mortgage Ehat malces it possible.
VIST OR CALL US TODAYHOWELL
546-3110

BRIGHTON
229·9576

SOUTH LYON

437·2069

CLOSED GOOD FRIDAY 12 TO 3 P.M.

~~eel
LARGEST FABRIC SHOP IN
THE SUBURBAN AREA
146,E. Main
349·1910
NORTHVILLE
Open til 9 Mon. and Fri.

Livingston County's Savings & Loan Association
OFFICES IN: HOWELL, BRIGHTON, sourH l YON
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Lawn-Garden News

Planting Roses
Isn't Difficult
The proper planting of roses requires
neither skill nor experience.
Simply
follow the easy procedure outlined below
by All-America Rose Selections, the
national rose testing organization.
Essentials for successful roses are:
healthy plants of good varieties, well
prepared beds with good drainage and a
minimum of at least a half a day of
sunshine in the area in which the roses
are planted.

--

1.

,

w....

I•• 011 .rend roeto to ellml·
nate .n,. air .... ekeb.
Finn .011
.bollt roots aottl add mo"" .011 ....
til ".T~ I. three·fo"rths
fall, then
II..., "'Iltl foot er tamper.
,,"llIg
ca~ not to Inivre roob.

REDGOLD--FIoribunda

COMMAND PERFORMANCE--Hybrid

Well prepared, deepl)' spaded bed
In well· drained arel. DI~ ea~h hole
15" to 18" wide and .s deep4 Add
a quart 01 pelt mo•• or eomp •• '
and mix well with the soli. F......
billftt ~Olle .f tlK! mixture In plnnti,,~ frole.

-c-4.

-

Fill remainder of hol~ ",11tI water
and .1I0w It .11 to soak In. ItIeft
rellll. After water d....I.... see that
loud union remal... at "roper I...el
aottl fill remal ..der of hole with ""II
tamp. ""ad c..... back to
.bout eight In~bes. maklnl:' cuts
o ·fo .. rth Inch alto..e an outside

."d

b

.

Beauty is the hallmark of the three
winners of the 1971 All-American Rose
selections
announced recently.
Garnering the coveted All-America awards
were the Redgold,
Aquarius
and
Command Performance.
For the rose fanciers here is what the
winners
offer:

A tall and vigorous new grandifiora
rose bearing great qualities of shapely,
mildly fragrant blooms throughout the
spring, summer and fall.
The practically always perf~t buds
are urn shape~, rather long in.propor"." tion to theftl>1tidth, antl are' produced
I ~ '. , ..... , ....~
•• 1
?J----I·
-004,1 on long smgle stems and ~'clus~~
.~, .~ •• ..<Jf .two and four. The light to,mediilir(
pink petals, usually 30 to 35, are
tastefully brushed with deep pink at the
margins, giving a picotee effect. The
-:s-_
flowers, medium in size, ranging from
3% to 4% inches in diameter, are of a
fine, durable substance with a lasting
quality of seven to nine days.
The large, erect, truly grandiflora
type plants are clothed from top to
bott.om with heavy, semi-glossy foliage,
havmg average resistance to mildew
and black spot. With its profusion of long

,

.1 ,_

.. Pnaae.n rot'!! C8"t!S hi 12" and re6'-moye any b..-ken or injured root:s~
Position rose on loll cone .0 that
bud ..,1...
(.wem"K at base of
stem> Is iust above the gre .....
level after the ground settles In
mild cllmltes .lId .bout 1" below
the 'lillrf;a1Ce
in cUmates where wlnter temperat .."" f.II. Joelow freezIllg. Spread roots out I.. a ..atural
malll,er do_
slope of mo ....d.

....
-

;;

.... ORTHO(\)

Systemic
Rose & Flower
Care
• Kills Sucking
Insects
eFeeds Plants

ElY
GARDEN CENTER
3 J 6 N. Center Street
Northwle

Phone 349421 J

}

I

.{~..

~

Here's Tip to Aid
Next Year's Tulips
You can plant tulip bulbs any time
If you have tulips blooming this spring
from September to early December.Just
and want them to do well next year,
be sure the weather is consistently cool
don.t cut the stems and leaves off after
enough so the bulbs won't start
the flower is gone.
William Carlson,
Michigan
State
growing immediately
University
horticulturist,
says that
If you feel that the tulips don't last
stems and leaves are food sources for the
long enough in the spring, Carlson
flower next year. If you want color in
suggests
planting several different
your garden after the tulips bloom, he
varieties.
By choosing some early,
recommends planting annual flowers
midseason and late bloomers, you can
between the tulips.
stretch the blooming period to six or
You'll only have to dig the tulip bulbs
eight weeks. A good garden supplier.
when they begin to show inferior flowers
should be able to recommend varieties.
- or no flowers at all.
Tulips are suitable in shaded or sunny
areas, but plant them far enough from
the house so that the warmth of the
building won't make the bulbs start
growing earlier than normal, Carlson
cautions.

GOOD LAWN D

HAPPEN!
THEY ARE MADE!

I

stemmed, well proportioned roses, this
variety should provide excellent show
material and most attractive blossoms
for table arrangements
as well.
Aquarius
was originated
by Dr.
David Armstrong
using (Charlotte
Armstrong x Contrast) x (Fandango x
World's Fair x F1oradora) as parents.
With such outstanding forebears, this
new award winner most certainly had
the background quality that should, and
did, produce a winner.
COMMAND PERFORMANCE
.The only hybrid tea to win an AARS
1971 award, and one of the outstanding
orange ,roses of all times:"11reIIOV~
t
•
1L
-;...,swee~y 'scented blooms l,fU:{tlll t e
demand for a larger flowel'''m tins
brilliant color and, because of the heavy
texture of the petals, hold their beauty
throughout the flowering season, even in
the hot days of summer.
Command Performance
consistently
produces its regal buds, opening into
exquisite fluorescent orange·red,
highcentered, star shaped flowers, some
four to five inches across. The blooms
are present on long, strong stems,
lending themselves gracefully to artistic
bouquets
whose attractiveness
is
enhanced by the delightful "old rose"
fragrance that fills the air about them.
The plant is vigorous, rather tall
growing, well-branched,
shapely, and
abundantly
clothed with dark green
foliage.
The uses of Command Performance
will be many. Its brilliant coloring. tall
plant and strong stems will make it
valuable for edgings, walk ways and
drive borders, blooming rose hedges,
plantings fronting taller foundations, as
well as beds of striking color in the rose
garden. This rose should capture many
rose show trophies, according to the
AARS judges.
•

I'.

I

REDGOLD
Fresh from winning a Certificate

GET A HEAD START AND SAVE!
5,000 Sq. Ft. Bag, 20 Lbs. Reg
Reg. $5.45 NOW $4.35
10,000 Sq. Ft. Bag, 40 Lbs.
Reg. $9.95 NOW $7.95
15,000 Sq. Pi. Bag, 60 Lbs.
Reg. $13.95 NOW $10.95

MAKE US YOUR HEADQUARTERS
FOR SCOTTS

SOUTH LYON GAMBLE'S
RENTAL LIST GROWS
Fertilizer Spreaders Centrifugal

j

I
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If there is an oak tree in your yard be
lookout for signs of iron
deficiency.
According to Dr. Harold Davidson,
horticultural
specialist
at Michigan
State University, iron deficient oak trees
react with a yellowing of the leaves called chlorosis, "Chlorosis is primarily
a problem of oak trees - especially pin
oaks," say~ Davidson, "however, it
can show up in other hardwoods,
rhodod~ndrons,
and
broadleaf
evergreens,"

on the

Fences Fill
Many Roles
Fences - once strictly utilitarian have taken on new forms and functions
and more glamorous designs.
New fences of western wood can play
a dazen different roles, but there's no
reason they have to look the same as
fences of bygone years.
A low fence can enclose a yard, mark
boundary lines, and add new interest
and beauty to a home. Height can be
added where privacy is needed.
A fresh idea in fences is the screen,
usually shorter in length but higher than
standard fences, It's designed for such
jobs as shielding windows from the
street, creating areas of privacy or
hiding unattractive
areas from sight.
SCreens may be built in a variety of
patterns, and may be combined with
large movable planter boxes changeable
with the seasons, or in combination with
sun shades for outdoor living areas.
SCreens also allow better air circulation for planted areas, and may be
louvered to slow down too-brisk breezes.

Homeoweners who had chlorosis
problems last year should take action
right now. Treatment consists of applying iron chelate into the soil so that it
comes in <;ontact with the tree roots.
"Spring is the best time of year for this
treatment. because the trees are just
beginning to grow again after being
. dormant through the winter,"
says
Davidson.
Iron chelate can be obtained at most
garden
stores.
Davidson
cautions
homeowners to closely follow package
direCtions because several different
concentrations of the material are on the
market.
Davidson advises homeowners who
have oaks on their lawns to be extra
alert for signs of chlorosis. "Heavy
watering can in some. cases make the
soil alkaline. Under these conditions the
iron in the soil isn't available to the
trees," Davidson says.
-

GRmSLES' .

's WHERE
ITIS AT

For Home,
Lawn & Garden
* Seed

* Fertilizer

*Toois

*Paints

STONE'S
GAMBLE STORE

117 East Main

Northville

349-2323

to keep your air

Staple Gun

CHECK YOUR CIRCULAR FOR THE
BA"~AItIEAIWlD
APRIL "GAMBLE DA YS" SALE
Bob and Alice Steiner
131 N. Lafayette
South Lyon
437-1565

~
I

,~

Plant a tree
Pump

;~

fiery blooms on eight-inch stems, singly
or in clusters, it will light up any spot in
the garden. An extra bonUs is the
pleasant. light fragrance of its longlasting blossoms.
Redgold began in 1958 as a cross
between Karl Herbst and Masquerade.
As the breeding progressed, Faust and
Picadilly were used, bringing in as
ancesters such famous roses as Peace
Gillden Rapture, Holiday and Golde~ ,
SCepter.

,j

Rototiliers

Powerakes

FEfCTILIZERS
WEED and FEED

South Lyon

The bush
of Redgold,
in true
floribunda fasbion, is very compact and
shapely. Two to two and a half feet high
and as broad, and well covered with
medium
green,
rounded
leaflets,
making it an excellent subject for
landscape purposes. With its masses of

,,I

tll'

ALSO ...NOW IN STOCK

Mon.-Fri.
8:30 A.M. to 9
Sat. 8:30 A.M. to 6

flowers are made up of 20 to 25 petals
and hold both form and color for well
over a week when cut and a week 011 the
bush.

~

BY THE HOUR OR DAY

Sewer Snake

22970 Pontiac Trail

I

d

I

Merit of the Royal National Rose Society
of Australia, Redgold crossed the broad
Atlantic from its home in Ireland to win
an All-American award in the florib\Ulda
class for 1971.
This fiery bi-color begins as small,
pointed, chrome-yellow
bloom with
brick red edges widen and darken and
the blooms take on a glowing orangegold hue with the petal edges becoming
hot magenta.
The clustered two-inch

START EARLY WITH SCOTTS TURF BUILDER!

HARDWARE

AQUARIUS--Grandiflora

1971 Selections

AQUARIUS

~~

Tea

Three Outstanding Roses
Win All-America Honors
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CLEAN!
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OPEN DAILY
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

INCL UDING SA TURDA YS '

GREEN RIDGE NURSER~Nc
Napier Road between 6 & 7 Mile Roads

Northville

349·1111
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Out of the Horse's

RECORD -NOVI

NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

Send your questions,
com·
'ments, and horse show news to
. "Horse's Mouth," South Lyon
~ Herald, South Lyon, Michigan
48178.

WHOLE FULLY

HURRY! LAST WEEK
TO GET EXTRA TOP
VALUE STAMPS WITH

The annual Kiwanis sponsored
horse show will be held April 17
and 18 at Kane's Woods and
Water Farm, Nine Mile and
Pontiac Trail in South Lyon,
There will be an open horse
show Saturday presided over by
the Little Britches 4-H Clubs of
Oakland
and
Washtenaw
Counties. Sunday, the Triangle K
quarter
horse show will be
featured. Ted Smith will serve as
ringmaster
both days, Floyd
Kline will judge the open show
and well-known quarter horse
judge Tommy Manion will judge
Sunday
performances.
Jim
Viviano,' '313-437-6874,secretary.
,
,

R'" Ro••
U.S. GRADED

R'"

CHOICE

TENDERAY

7-16

\oJ PORK

lOIN

~~.SI07

WHOLE

SERVE

N SAVE

The show will be judged by Bill
Pittenger of Muncie, Indiana.
Classes will include halter,
performance
and youth activities. Trophy and 6 ribbons will
be presented in the halter and
youth activities classes. Performance classes will have 6
ribbons and payback $20.-$15.$10.-$5.-in classes of"12 or more
or jackpot 80 percent in classes
•
with less.

WI'1'""I 1"1$ COUPON &-550 00
.pUJilCHASE OR NORI: 1.. I'

66~

•

;,

G

Counties~
.101. & loco
one coupon.

Limit

:-~.
984
COUNTRY

WITH COUPON AND
PURCHASE
OF PINT BTl
KROGER
1.000 ISLAND DRESSING AT 49~
CAN KROGER GROUND

n~-oz
Black Pepper

•

I
I

Mon., April 5 Ihru Sun., A ",d

~K

Mac::omh~ Oakland~
Washtenaw
SubJect
to apptico'ble
stote
Limit
One Coupon

8.

'

• _~Tt1 T"'I50 COUPON & SS :::0
l'
l"URC:~U:5E OR MOR(

,lIGHTLYI

SALTED

01 Kroger ,n Wayne,
& LiVingston
Counties
loc:::ol s.oles
tax

...

•

KROGER

S Inru Sun., April II 01
Kroger
In Wayne,
Macomb,
Oakland,
Woshtenow
& LiVingston
Counties.
SUbl"cl 10 appllcobl"
siale & 'ocal
.sales tox. Limit one coupon.

•
•

I

11

SPECIAL

~ _,
-~\

SPECIAL

BATHROOM

lABEL

J oy LI Clu lei ••••••••1- PTBTl6-0Z
CLOVER

VAllEY

lARGE

39~

STRAWBERRY

Pre.erve •........

FROZEN

2J~~59~

OR HALVES

~,0r.::S:;'I'

12 99C

Y.m •..................L.B•••

13-0Z
CAN

14-oz29

4

AVONDALE

BTl

STYLE

BOHUS PAK-1/3

MORE FREE

KROGER DAIRY FRESH

Whipping

Cream
C

BEVERAGE

PACKAGE

KROGER

CRACKERS

WITH ANY

PACK ...GE RO .......

FROZEN

PIZZA OR LASAGNA

4

1-lB

BR ... NO

WITH ... NY PACUGE

HillCREST

FRANKENMUTH

CHEESE

MEAT

PACKAGE

KERNEL

WITH ...NY J. LB

4-0Z$1
CANS

I-LB

WEST

HORMEl

OR DANISH

"ITH

ONE l-LB
J·LB5

COUNTRY

OR ",ORE

CENTER

8-02

KROGE R lUNCH
TWO PKGS

Co If •• C• k •....l-lB CAKE2-oz59C

SOUP

PACKAGES

MEATS

>IE AT

NECK

WITH ANY TWO PKGS

"ITH

BEEF

0Il«

ROUND.

ONE

SWISS STEAKS
IB-02

PKG

SIZZLE

STEHOUWER'S

STEAKS

PRODUCE

GJ ..

5- LB

o
o

e .. G

GRAPEFRUIT
WIlI1

~O.

PURCH"'SE

OR MORE

BANANAS
WITH )-LB5

o
o
o
0~

OR "'ORE

APPLES

·TU~;'.I. ~
3 ,0",'1 l!:J

J"~~~

WITH ONE

10-LB

BAG

POTATOES
WITH

r-~-----------------··
__·-·-_····-···~
Ma,1 to BouhQue COllett,on, Bo~ 9411. SI paYl\ :
Mlnne~ola 55177. Enclosed is on. Prem'urn SM
from each 01 Ihe four Boutique products. lac1I1 lis·
sues. bathroom I,ssue. lowels and napkins. Pleu.
send my $1 00 relvnd 10

79.

PURCI1 .. SE OR "lORE

IOMATOES

I

WIT~

ANY 2 HEADS

,

"'TH

.. NY TWO PAC.

I

LETTUCE

I

HOllAND

I1

WITtI

OF
AGES

BULBS

51 00 PURCHASE

EASTER

I

OR "ORE

PLANTS

I

I
I

TOTAL

I

I
I

f,~~'~~~II':
~~~::':~Ior~~~,~".'~~:~l~:r~II"
~.::;~
~~~~~::

l

t~I~;I'~;::'~~
~~\
~~,-e
..·~~t~:~:~ro:~~:.~r:.
:"'t~;:11,t'~:~::
:
''''''11.0100.'",COIf'tl,..n .. ".l~I'll
-----

T-BONE

TWO PACK ... GES

WIT HONE

~ e.OUTIOU~

" ".
4' ""'1

,' ....."'1..,. II'" ''''I'm''''"",,

BOHES

SIRLOIN OR CUBE STEAKS
WITH ANY

1.''''00''

......................

CUT

SHANKS OR SHORT RIBS

BONELESS

NA ....E

AT KROGER IN
5 THRU SUN.,

CLUB

.. --

__

0
0

HAM SLICES
WITH ANY THREE

BEEF

.. ~(I"ll

TUBE

ALL BEEF HAMBURGER

STOllEN

11,00 ~e{«d

OR B- LB

THIGHS OR BREASTS

CINNAMON

~~

5-LB

CANNED HAM

WITH .......Y TWO PAC .......GES J-lEGGEO
OOUBLE
BREASTED
FRYERS
OR LEGS

l-lB

8. UP

WE RESERVE
THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
PRICES AND ITEMS EFFECTIVE
WAYNE MACOMB OAKLAND
WASHTENAW
8. liVINGSTON
COUNTIES
MON., APRIL
APRil
11. NONE SOLD TO DEALERS. COPYRIGHT 1971. THE KROGER COMPANY.

0
0

KROGER EASTER CANDY

D.I Mont. Corn..~AOJ19~

'l::.~~

LO

KROGER

JUICE GLASS OLIVES

VIRGINIA PORK SAUSAGE

OR WHOLE

FRUIT

SAUCE

WITH S2 00 PURCH ... SE OR MORE

SLICED

PI n•• pp I•......
CREAM

KROGER

51)-02
6-02

SAlTINESORGRAHAM

29~ Kro•• r Rolli .... ~~-polG19~

Y2-PT
CTN

994

J

DRY MILK

2-02

WITH ... NY I-LB

Llnel •• y Ollv•• w~-2fN 394

OLD WORLD

Ioe

YOUR CHOICE

P"'CKAGE

I-PT

OR 2-0Z

rA·1

FOR

CANDY

Moy 22. 1971

,h,u

...........
L••.••••..••.•

WITH 4NY TWO JARS
B ... LL 8-02 HI.B"'LL

PITTED

CINNAMON

DEL MONTE

Birds Eye 12w~z44t
Cool Whip.:~~..

CALIFORNIA

•

Sprucewood:
Glasses2
for 29(.

.JuICe

...

"'TH

OR

OF

:Two 6-0z

WITH ANY

99·

r PI.n ••.....

WITH THE PURCHASE

I

state
& local
coupon •

WITH ONE 20-0T

I-QT

TI •• u•............. 4 RpOKlGl 28

S.rawll.rrl ••..... tu~LiT794

E••••

If!=..-~

I~-~I
'\!l\'

~=~~$119Apricot
~?~ .
Nectar .....c.~•••

FI.ke Coconut.. )i-p~zG39t

BIG SWEET

I

I

Good' only Apnr 4 tfuu May t s.
1971 at Krager

•

INSTANT NON-FAT

EVEREADY

KROGER

rl ••••

ii~

)~

WITH ONE

LABEL

P •• che •...........

Anlou P••

D~;:n I

World
Scope
Encyclopedia

• ~,

I

l~-LB
LOAF

PLUS
DEPOSIT

l-lB

APPLES

1

•
,.

KROGER BARBEQUE

SLICED

DELICIOUS

'"
_'

White Bread
c

t

10
...~~~
..

•

•

STICK ERS

18.

LARGE
STALK

OF

~'"~....................I
~

Mon •• April 5 Inru Sun •• Ap,,1 II 01
Kroger In Woyne, Macomb, Oalcland,
¥tashte-naw
& Liyingston
CDunties. I:

WITH THE PURCHASE
VOLUME 10

. •

SUN GOLD SLICED

I-PT
8-0Z
BTlS

•

Pascal
Celery
c

SUNK 1ST ORANGES,

JZ'~~i~
..

.!&~

35

Subjlltct to applicable
sales
tax~ Limit one

29

$

FLEECE

Sunkist
Oran.es

I

'A' .

Eggs

Vernors

•

30 SI ZE CALI FORNI A

JUMBO 56 SIZE

GRADE

·......
·"Large'"

'I

DOZ

Giant Size
Tide XK

Doors of all kinds work
better with lubrication. Use
llght Oil on hinges. You'll do
a better job if you remove
the hinge pm, wIpe it clean
of dust and dirt and then lubricate both pin and hmge

VALUABLE COUPON

1

BUTTE~._

j'Land·O',,·
Lakes

•

11

LB

55

LB

Mon .• Aprd

••••••••••••••••

Fil-ITTIP IUI

3 FOREQUARTERS WITH BACK ATTACHED
3 HINDQUARTERS WITH BACK
3 WINGS GIBLETS IHCLUD ED

STY LE

Bacon

PKG
1_lB59

I

FR EE

•

OR

Sliced

IN RETURNABLES

I

FOR EASTER

climil

& Llvin5lston

SUblOCI 10 appll<ablo
'OJ(.

FRESH

c

Mon., Ap"l 5 Ihru Sun., April II 01
Krog.r 'n Woyn., Macomb, Ooklond'l(
Washtenaw

GORDON'S

Ham.... 8c~BNs5·· KI.I

(11,

GRANULATED

~45
sales

BONELESS

L078

Ca'ne
Sugar

II

2 R5~l 88~

Pork S.u ••••

Manl

lB
PKG

KROGER

.

FRYERS

Mixed
Fryer Parts

OR GARLIC

GORDON'S
LB'149

West Virginia

3 '14•

WI .n.r.

**********

THICK

WHOLE FRESH

~~88~SlIc.eI 8010.n •..... ';~59~

81

INTO
l~.

PM

8lo4ed &a4teIt S~I

l!'.69~

REGULAR,

WHOLE SEMI-BONELESS

Pork Chop•...........

On Saturday, April 17, at 8 a.m.
sharp,
rain or shine,
the
Shiawassee Saddle Club will
present its 14th Annual Horse
Show at th~ Sjlty "Ba~r. F~PI}..>. ,.
7425 BergIn Roar,' Howell, '
located 2 miles west of 23 and 1
mile south of M-59.4his year the
club is sppnsoring a Mich.igan
Quarter . Horse,
Amencan
Quarter Horse and Buckskin
Horse Association
Approved
show. Many outstanding horses
wiIl be shown from Michigan an~
out of state.

N SAVE

C.nned H.m .... 5c~~$4··

lB

SLICED

AM-9

HORMEl

ALL 5 RIBS

Turk.y •............... :~.44
SERVE

r

CURE

C.nn.d

4

Plymouth 4-H Bridle Club will
be visiting the U.S. Equestrian
team camp at Gladstone, New
JerseyAprilI5-1B.

Gut t e s and downspouts
jammed with ice can cause
water to back up under the
roof shingles as thaWing occurs later on. Electric heat·
ing cables installed ahead of
lime avoid this pro b I em.
Meanwhile, use chemicals to
thaw the ice or lay a heating
cable over the ice, Start with
the downspout, so the watel'
will have some place to go.
II you use chemicals, be sure
to flush them out later to
avoid corrosion.

OLD FASHIONED

MARHOEFER

~~
97~

Roa.t

BELTSVillE

**********

A whisthng noise that o~curs whenever a faucet IS
turned on indICates trouble
within the faucet. ThIS generally is followed by a vlbra·
ting noIse.
Often there
IS
nothing
more to repair than a worn
or loose washer. Take the
spindle out and inspect it.
Replace the washer with a
new one. Tighten the screw
that holds the washer
m
place. If·the screw is badly
worn, replace it before reo
assembling.

Pork St•• k

4TH & 5TH RIB

t

8

SATURDAY

FRESH

8oneIels H.m

Family Bargain Nite Thursday, April 15 - all seats $1.75.

Sally Saddle

~:::.~~.~
.....
~~.44t

c

HORMEl

TENDERAY

12 NOOH TO 3 P.M.

SHANK PORTION

LB

CHOICE

PM

HALF
HAM
LB 594

LB

80n.I ••• H.m

U.S. GRADED

CLOSED FRIDAY

AM-9

Ham

GLENDALE

**********

GOOD FRIDAY

AM .. 9 PM

COOKED

TENDERAY

Roast

9
8

MOM THaU THURS

Semi-Boneless

Boston Roll

Longhorn World Championship
Rodeo - State Fair Coliseum,
\. April 15through Apn118. Starting
time B p.m. For tickets, contact
Longhorn Rodeo, Michigan State
Fairgrounds,
Detroit,
Mich.
48203.

the Don Roberts family.

100% BONELESS
GRADED CHOICE

U.S, GOV'T.

An added feature to the plans
this year
wiIl be an interdenominational
religious
service on the grounds from 10 to
11 a.m. Itwill be sponsored by the
Unity Church group of South
Lyon with music by a choir from
the Presbyterian Church.

Local members of the club are

EASTER STORE HOURS

a ham for every
Easter Feast

MOIl

Refreshments are aVailable.
Children Wlder 12 admitted free.
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Property Tax Relief Still Only T~lk
LANSING - There's been
much noise about property tax
relief in recent years from both
the owners who pay and the
politicians who collect property
taxes.
But that noise hasn't translated
into much action when one looks
. at the latest figures on property
tax collections in the state.
During 1970, all units of local
government in Michigan levied
a total of $1.874 billion in
property taxes. This is an increase of $213 million over
the previous year alone
The $213 million represented
an increase of 12.85percent.
**********

AT THE SAME TIME, the
average tax rate on all taxes
leviedwas $48.62 per $1,000 of
assessed valuation.
That represented an increse of
$1.30 per $1,000 of assessed

valuation over the 1969average.
Averages are compiled each
year by the State Board of
Assessors, who must find the
average so it can decide what to
levy against public utilities
whose property taxes go to the
state. Last year's average is the
rate which will be levied this
year.
**********
WHILE THEY show that
property tax relief certainly
hasn't arrived, these figures
also show how difficult it is
to make a substantial cut in
property tax collections if the
cut must be made up of other
taxes.
Governor William G. Milliken
has already proposed raising
the personal income tax in
Michigan from 2.6per cent to 3.6
percent with corresponding
increases in the corporate income tax and the financial in-

stitutions tax.
When he made the recommendation, he estimated the
package increase would yield
$130.5 million in its first six
months of operation. Though
there would a few minor increases over a year period, that
is roughly $260million per year
for what is known as a "unit" of
income tax--1 per cent personal,
2.2 per cent corporate and 3 per
cent financial institutions.
IN ORDER to wipe out
the property tax in Michigan,
more than seven "units" of the
income tax would have to be
enacted.
Assuming
the Governor's
proposals are enacted, since
they are needed to keep the
state solvent, adding anomer
seven units would push the
personal
income
tax in
Michigan to 10.6 per cent, the

corporate income tax to 23.2 per
cent and the financial institutions tax to 31 per cent.
If you think the screams are
loud now, imagine what they'd
be if that were tried! So any
discussion of property tax relief
really boils downto a decision of
how much, if any, income tax
increase people would accept to
get property taxes lowered.
Real "property tax relief,"
then, appears to be down
the road.
**********

SINCE THE JAPANESE
took so completely to the
American game of baseball, the
Michigan
Department
of
Agriculture has decided to see
what they think of cherry pie.
The department is helping line
up Michigan exhibitors for the
Mid-America Food Show,' to be
held in Tokyo next week (April

**********

THIS VERY important opportunity permits exhibitors to
get their product in front of
Japanese buyers, since about
2,000
food
bu:yers from

throughout 1 that nation will bel
at I the event."·
I
clMarkets abroad are essential
to Michigan if our agricultural " ~
industry is to' operate on an
economically 'sound basis,"
explains
sta tEi agrIculture
director B. Dale·Ball.
"By developing
overseas
trade, Michigan l growers and
}
processors
can~ cqntribute
.j
significantly
to' the sta te's
,
economic growth. Today, the
whole world is our market
place."

I
!

~I

Babson Report

Recovery Seen
For Business,
On the Horizon
,

Special GIFT Offer

WELLESLEY HILLS, Mass.
- Although unemployment is
still a sticky problem and there
are some other' clouds on the
horizon, we are emerging from
a period of business setback and
- however hesitant the recovery
may prove to be over nearby
weeks - the potential for
regaining significant economic
movement is noteworthy.

for NEW Subscriptions
(or 2.Year

12-17). Four Michigan firms
decided to demonstatrate their
wares.
The displays will range from
hams, bacon and luncheon
meats to fruit concentrates,
plums and, of course, red tart
cherries.

Renewals)

To The Northville Record,
Novi News,
South Lyon Herald

growth that h~s occurre~ in the
economy. There ha~" been
tremendous expansion in the
number of persons employed as
well as in the total of salaries
and wages. But there!s also
been a good-sized overall increase in interest and dividend
payments and: of course, Ii big
boost in government payments
for pensions, veterans' aid,
social security benefits, and
medicare.
..

For today, despite
the
pockets of poverty and a higher
incidence of joblessness than
'ON THE WHOLE, the assetwe've seen in several years,
to-debt po'sition of-consumers is
''more 'AIfiencans 'are'better fed, r,~~\;Or~~\e"l1m'~Jl . ~flcVHr~Qing.
'better aressed, better'edilc8tea,
,This,is SOpespU~h~he.fact-.,~at
arid b'etfer <iff 'econoiniclilly tli~n
installment credit outs~nding
ever before.
is at record levels. Bur'there's
also. evtde~ce a plenty t~~t •t1}e
FEDERAL RESERVE Board
economy..expanded too fa,st jn
estimates place the total assets
of Americans at $2,554.6billion the '60s, ex~rting the demand- or more than two and a half pull pr~ss\lres that 4~lped
trillion dollars. Nearly two- create tp.e cost-push situation
thirds of this amount consists of which is still a problem toda.y.
current assets, including inBusiness is improving and the
vestment in corporate stocks prospects :are good, but ours -is
and bonds. Remainder consists now a very high-cost economy
of fixed assets, of which nearly and break-even points for both
$700 billion represents
in- business and individuals are
vestments in home ownership. edging higher. The drift toward
socialism in government is
On the debit side, the total accele'ra tirlg and younger
liabilities of Americans are Americans have an inclination
estimated to be $419.1 billion. to overspend'; often to go deeply
These include current liabilities
into debt. These are trends we
of $165.4 billion and fixed
cannot reverse, but we can
liabilities (mortgage and other protect ourselves against them.
long-term debt> of $253.7billion.
Subtracting
thes'e
total
If you are below the age of 50,
liabilities from total assets
you should have adequate life
leaves an impressive $2,135.5 insurance. If you do not, this
I billion. This is the net worth of
type of investment is a must.
American consumers.
next step is to build up your
savings account.and keep it at a
OBVIOUSLY,
such
a healthy level. Make the most of
favorable consumer balance
your own personal (educational
sheet could not be drawn up and occupational) resources,
were it not for the fact that we developing yourself so as to
have been able to achieve such a attain a degree of financial
rapid rise in personal income independence.
during the past decade. Just
Not until you've laid this
recently
personal
income was at an annual rate proper basis - and learned to
of$828.9billion. Ten years ago it be wary of going into debt - are
was at an annual rate of $412.5 you really ready to invest inbillion. For the decade that's an telligently in securIties.-'At such
increase of better than 100 time, concentrate, on- sound,
growing industri~ and compercent!
panies for these will fare best as
The rise in income mirrors the the economy expands over the
longer term.
!

or Brighton
WEEKLY ~OMMUNITY

PROFILE SLIM

NEWSPAPERI~11

CHOICE!

Pen and Pencil Set
OR STURDY

COFFEE
MUGS
Set of TWO

.......
--SPECIAL

BONUS---'

Get a Gift and Save Money,

Too!

Keep Abreast of Your Local
News-Read Your Community
Weekly Newspaper Regularly.

Due to substantial postage hikes annual mail subscription
rates will be increasedMay 1, 1971 to $6 per year and $10
for two yearsin the state ($8 per year out-of-state).
Order your new subscription or two-yearrenewalNOW- not
later than April 30, 1971 - and pay only $5 per year for a
new subscnption or $8 for a two-yearrenewalin the state. In
addition receive your choice of a sturdy set of COFFEE
MUGSor an attractive PEN and PENCILset.

--------------------------------------USE THIS HANDV ~OUPON

....

:-

~

.:

PLEASE NOTL GIftS WIll not be maIled out. subscnbers must caU for them Ilt
anyone of our three offices. eIther in Northville, South Lyon or Brighton. A
NEW subscribcr IS anyone who docs not now subscnbc to clther The Record,
Novi Ncws, Herald or Argus and has not been on these subsclJption Ii~ts sinoc
Fcbruary 26. 1971. A sUb<;ClIptlOn that l,as expired smce February must be
considered a renewal.

Mail or bring this coupon to either The Record, Herald or Argus office along with
your remittance. Do so no later than April 30, 1971 and receive your choice of
either TWO COFFEE MUGS or a PEN and PENCIL SET. You must call for your
bonus gift at one of our offices. HURRY - BEAT THE MAIL HIKES, GET A
GIFT!
Name
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ADDRESSES:
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.'

'.,

"'.

The NorthvilleRecord-NoviNews
101 N. Center St., Northville48167
The South Lyon Herald
101 Lafayette St., South Lyon 48178

:.

f~

The Brighton Argus
113 E. Grand River, Brighton 48116

,

"

I

•

"

.

Address

.

City

.

Enclosedis I I $5 for a new one-yearsubscription
[ I $8 for a two-yearrenewalto the...
1 NorthvilleRecord
r I Novi News
I BrightonArgus
[I South Lyon Herald
Savemy I J MUGS
[1 PEN·PENCILSet for me,
I'll come in and pick them up later.
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Economist
Suggests
Corn
I
To Solve Tunnel Mystery

up to the battalion commander,
should have' been in a
position to know what Calley
was doing in the field.
His immediate superiors were
Captain Medina and the bat·
talion colonel, who was killed in
Vietnam combat. Already one
general has been reprimanded
for trying to conceal facts about
the My Lai massacre, which
means that the general will
probably never be promoted.
Blaming the President of the
United States for Calley's action
is pure folly to Pete. That's
stretching the point. If he can be
legally implicated, where do
you stop? Then all Americans
Should be, for they elected the
President and until the Calley
case have not had a resounding
outpouring of sentiment.
How could a My Lai happen?
Pete believes racial attitudes
played a large part. There is a
widespread tendency among
American fighting men in
Vietnam to treat Asiatics as
sub-humans, as inferiors whose
lives are not enough to become
concerned about.

What made Pete's comments
so interesting is the fact that he
is a graduate of West Point and
served in baUl Vietnam and
Korea.
To Pete, the present cries for
anything from clemency to a
reduction in sentence are the
reaction of a people frustrated
by the Vietnam War, frustration
largely brought about through
failure to assert in any obvious
manner the fighting superiority
of Americans.
When the Gulf of Tonkin
resolution was passed by
Congress, Pete, like most of us,
hailed it as the right thing to do.
AmeriCans should get into the
war and help to settle it quickly
as they did in Korea.
But Pete, again like most of
us, was to learn that Vietnam
was a decidedly different can of
worms. Our action in Vietnam
~ was unilateral; Vietnam is part
of a continent not to be closed off
easily like the Korean pen insula'j the Vietnam conflict
which we entered was a civil
war, unlike the Korean war.

Fortune
hunters
on the small
Atlantic, despite repeated
attempts,
never have been able to reach the bottom of the 200-foot deep main shaft,
principally because it was designed to
be kept flooded by ingeniously constructed side tunnels which feed in sea
water. So they have not been able to
confirm suspicIOns that the money pit
contains up to $30 million worth of
treasure, variously believed to be pirate
loot or possibly French, Inca, or Spanish
gold or silver.
Ross J. Wilhelm, a business economist
at the University of Michigan. could have
saved the diggers a lot of grief and
labor, to say nothing of death. Drawing
upon wartime experience as an Army
cryptographer
and code resources
available to 16th century authorities, he
apparently has unlocked the secret key
to opening the flooded treasure tunnel.
His account of how the "lost,1 key was
deciphered,
published
in a new
monograph by the Bureau of Business

The "knit boom" fashion story
reflects changing needs and demands of
modern
consumers,
says Bernetta
Kahabka,
clothing
and textiles
specialist
for the Michigan
State
University
CooperatIve
Extension
Service.
Knits are a good bet, she says, to
meet
the
demands
for wrinkle
resistance, washability,
comfort and
beauty. And, she adds, knits are highly
adaptable to changes in clothing styles.
Some clothing designers predict an
l;xciting ..fut~re, fur; man-~ade. fiber
knits, feeling that animals which supply
wool, fur and leather will become so
rare that they must be protected. They
further speculate that much apparel
will be made entirely of inexpensive
and disposable synthetic knits.
However, Miss Kahabka advises
shoppers to be aware of the drawbacks
of knitted fabrics and ready·to·wear

clothing. Knits bag more easily than
any woven fabric. Elbow and knee
areas are especially susceptible if they
are too narrow. Shrinkage may range
from one percent ill T-shirts to eight
percent in novelty knits, so it's a good
idea to buy for an easy, rather than
snug, fit.
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Truck Driver Training
Scholarships Available
offering

$305

seven

enroll
Driver

trucking

in

the

industry
tuition

Traini'ng

School

to

recognized
at Lansing

Truck

Community

College.
The scholarships

are open to any el igible

person

in Michigan,

groups

being

Deadline

with members

given

of minority

preference.

for applYing

for the scholarships

1.

is May
For

U. S.

an'application,

Transportation
or further

physico!

Department

examination

informa ti on, write

of
form,

to:

The Michigan Trucking Association
501 S. Capitol Avenue
Lansing, Michigan 48933
To be eligible,
Michiga~'

3.

old.
license'

4.

Have
and

Possess

be addicted

an
high

moral

mately

8. Be

recommended

Assacjotion
of stat'ure
high school

able

language.
excessive

of instruction

or former

Not

use

of

in four weeks.

firm or by some
teacher,

Read,

6.

for approxi-

by a Michigan

in your community,

record.

5.

character.

to appear

years

operator's

driving

and

Be a

21

Michigan

the English

to drugs

1.

must:

Be at least

acceptable

7. Be
160 hours

or present

2.

a valid

write and speak
alcohol'.

a person

resident.

Trucking

reliable
such

a minister,

person

as a former
city

official

employer.

The Michigan trvcking
opportunity employer.

industry

School Elects
Park Official

15 Golt mound
9 MedICal suffix
16 CrIppling
10 Man (slang)
18 Thoroughfares 11 Droops
20 Reposes
17 Harness part
21 Scoundrel
19One who
22 Goddess ot
comforts
dIscord
23 Highways
24 Sacred bull
24 Footless
26 Stepped
25 Me1on-hke
27 Pop bottle top fruit
30 Spamsh com 26 PIcnic lunchcs
32 Entice
good
34 MUSIcal
dramas
35 More beloved
36 Two (Sp.)
"
37 Shoshonean
b-f--+-IS
Indians
39 Exclamahon
40 Stalk
41 Diminutive

; ~ ~ ~a
9 £) 0

1

.s : : ~ ~I
~
~
~
"3 .,

27 At thIS time
28 Dislrict
29 rmpudent
31 Tenser
33 Dipper
38 Realm
40 Extra
41 Pressed
42 English
statesman

0:;)

~~~

43 Son of Ja<:ob
(BIb)
44 A picnic lunch
IS

eaten

In

the

-air

46 English queen
47 BIblical

pronoun
48 Chair
50 Five and five

suffix

42 Run away to
wed
45 Children and
enjoy
picnics
together
49 Leaving
51 Arlicle
52 Always
53 Sea eagle
54 Meadow
55 Number
56 ReqUlre
57SlI11
VliRTlCAT,

1 Uninviled
picmc guesls

55
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after soaking in water. If a substantial
quantity of such swollen grain were in
the drams, it seems likely it would fill
the interstices between the stones and
stop the inflow of water. If the drains
were so plugged, water remaimng in the
water tunnel could have been easily
bailed or pumped out of the shaft on the
island.
"An indispensible advantage of such a
plug in the input drains would be
automatic unpluggmg in a short period
as the grain rotted, was eaten by small
sea animals, and was worked loose by
tidal action. Thus over time the water
would again be admItted to guard the
treasure vault."

Wilhelm suggests that the treasure
vault could thus be used repeatedly, and
would be guarded by the sea when left
unattended. The Porta Cipher Disk, a
code device he IISed in decoding the
message, was published during the
reign of Phihp II and thllS was avaIlable
to the Spamsh authonties, he adds.
It seems doubtful, he adds, that any
group or nation prIOr to 1795 would have
needed such a treasure vault in Nova
ScotIa except for the Spanish in the 16th
and 17th centuries
Why the Spanish?
"FIrst, and most lIkely," he writes,
"is the hypothesis that an Oak Island
Continued on Page 14-8

BOUND FOR
BOCA RATON!

Donald W Smith
DUring 1970, this Woodmen Accident and Life Distnct Manager qualified for attendance at the Company's annual LEADING PRODUCERS' SEMINAR
which will be held in beautiful Boca Ralon, FlOrida.
Attendance at this Imporlant event IS limited to the
select group of District Managers who have exceeded
a specifiC goal in the sale of life, hpallh and group
insurance protection.
Through advanced Inslruction, the Seminar WI\] enable those who attend to Increase their sales and
service capabihlies-,-lhl,ls providing a widel"scOj:le of
financial securftyTO}l:'rh'anyindividuals:la'fR'ill,es and
businesses.
-..........
- ',- ~ - .'...
The effort this District Manager put forth to qualify
for Ihe Leading Producers' Semmar deserves a speCial
tribute, so won't you JOin us in congratulating
Donald W. Sml!h
221 West L,berlY, Box V
Soulh Lyon. MIChIgan 48178
Fabe Ivllrlo
Agency Manager

I

~13Fs-e~~~~

¢:~eys

is currently

scholarships

nationally

1. The mysterious tunnel was built by
agents of the Spanish crown as a continuous-u~ treasure vault in the 16th
century. It was used by returning
Spanish ships that had to put in for
repairs,
for example. The flooding
mechanism was designed to protect the
tunnel contents much as a time-lock
protects a bank vault.
2. It is unlikely that any treasure was
left behind in the tunnel when it was
abandoned,
particularly
since the
Spanish crown in the reign of Philip II
was near bankruptcy and desperate for
funds.
Perhaps the most fascinating aspect
of Wilhelm's solution to the tunnel riddle
is its utter simplicity.
He emerges with the decoded instruction: "At eighty (you) guide maize
or millet (into the) estuary or firth
drain. F."
The final letter apparently
is a
signature for Filipe or Philip II. The
Instruction is for stopping the flood of
seawater in the tunnel.
"The plaintext message,"
Wilhelm
writes, "is striking for it does indicate a
means never 1 before suggested, which
seems likely to stop the flow of water
into the shaft on the island ... The water
tunnel and the box drains in Mahone Bay
were filled with stones. If maize (corn)
or millet were poured into such drains
at low tide, when the tide turned the
grain would be carried into the box
drains.
"Grain such as maize or millet swells

Kenneth M. Smith, assistant park
superintendent
of
Kensington
"Crocking,"
another
problem,
Metropolitan
Park,
has
been
elected
means that the dye rubs off a fabnc.
vice-Chairman of the Board of Regents
This is caused eIther by insuffIcient dye
of the Revenue Sources Management
peq~t,ra t1On,
improper
dyes or
metnods, or illsufficient washIng and ,~ SChool, whlch is conducted as a special
course o{ the Continuing Education
treat~e.nt
after dyeing. Crocking is
Depar'fme"iJ1:ol'Ou\ North 'Carolina Stare
least likely, the specialist says, in
University,
Raleigh, North Carolma, m
solution dyed fabrics - where color IS
affiliation with the National Recreation
applied in solution before filaments or
and Park Association, of Washington,
yarns are formed.
D.C.
Certain colors and dyes may fade
The school is a two-year program,
to atmospheric pollutants and to the
consisting of one week per year, given
effects of gas dryers, she warns.
for college credit to park and recreation
Continued on Page 14-B
administrators
to explore methods of
increasing sources of park revenues
through programs or services. Smith
was graduated
from this Revenue
II
II
Sources Management School and also
has been an instructor for the past few
3N I N
!
ii
a 2. N
'<Iai::!
3N ....a
~ilA!i
years.
Picnic Lunch
3H~
£)NI.J.~'<I
... a
Smith has been with the Huron-Clinton
S.LIN 3 il:I 'rI <:1_ lil cl ~~~
HORIZONTAL 2 Food regime
31 ., n
..,..
a .J.S !!II!! III
Metropolitan Authority since 1964 and
1Lemon3 Setling-up
~ : : ~ a
was graduated from MIchigan State
4 -slaw
3 2lI n ., .,...
.....L a S !!I d
University in 1954 with a bachelor of
8 Hot4 Put into cipher d ....:;). <:l 0 a .L. =- I d •
12No (slang)
5 Leave out
• S I 1I:I!II
<:l .... :;)
•
Arts Degree. He was graduated from
13 Hebrew
6Infenor
S .L S a 11:1
8.J.. iI 11~ .L~
Milford High School, and presently
14 ~:\~~~J:red
~
resides at 2403Oak Grove Road, Howell.

Is Calley the 'only one
responsible? Probably not, says
Pete. His immediate superiors,

Michigan's·

Research of the U-M Graduate School
of Business Administration, sets forth
two major conclusions:

At least six lives and some $3.5 million
have been lost over the past 175 years in
futile attempts to reach a supposed
fortune at the bottom of mysterious
tunnels dug centuries ago beneath Oak
Island, Nova Scotia.

Knit Boom Reflects
Changing Demands

~ete agrees with the courtmartial jury. Lt. William L.
Calley, Jr. is guilty of murder.
As a military man - and Pete's
careful to point out that all officers receive the same training
- he was taught not to kill
unresisting enemy, let alone old
....P~~q,,~9.mep!f}I1-~,snA\dr~n..
gflTo' ~l~tj·Lt. leaney'loff;";'Pete
jfs~ys' ""is tantamouht· to "con,-donihg murder. No [matter that
Calley was perhaps under battle
.duress, for the military man is
taught despite the 'pressures of
combat, which are his constant
companions, that his actions
must stop short of killing innocents.

Page 5-8

ARGUS

~111

By ROLLY PETERSON

Pete is a quiet individual, a
law student at the University of
Michigan who is specializing in
environmental law. Even when
he spoke about the Calley case
his words were soft and
carefully chosen, despite the
fact that emotion is riding high
about Calley's sentence.

NEVIlS-SOUTH LYON HERALD--BRIGHTOI\I

Nova Scotia Treasure Debunked

LEAF
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PICKUP AND DELIVERY

331 N. Center . Northvill.
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NEWS-SOUTH

Pastor's Study

I Area

What's your hang-up? Don't pass that
off. Answer it What's your hang-up? We
all have them - the things that keep us
from being happy, those things that rob
us, that take us on a ride to nowhere.
There are thousands right now who
are fighting the haunt of a meaningless
and purposeless life. "Don't ask me
what I'm doing here. I don't know why
I'm in this world. Beats me why I'm
working eight hours a day (or whatever
have you«. I don't know why I'm eating
three meals a day or even why I get out
of bed in the morning. I don't understand
it, don't know what it's all about and
where it's leading. Really, I don't even
care any more. Caught in the rat race of
daily routines and I can't seem to get
out." Do you feel that way at times? Is
there an answer to this fumbling in the
darkness?
This is the age of inner vacuum. Many
are plagued by inner emptiness. We
drive ourselves into constant activity
and any form of external stimulation
that seems to offer some semblance of
happiness and excitement. For some
reason or another, when man is placed
alone with his thoughts he blows his
mind in anxiety.
He's
anxious,
miserable, and bored. He feels the

so to speak, unhook us and to once again
put us in proper perspective - complete
and total communion and knowledge
with God - experiencing all He has for
us to experience.
Purposelessness
settled: "I am the light of the WOrld; he
who follows me will not walk in
darkness, but will have the light of life."
John 8: 12. When we follow Christ we find
purpose and direction in our lives
because we are in the Creator's pattern
for life. That inner emptiness goes too:
Jesus said in John 6: 35, "I am the bread
of life, he who comes to me shall not
hunger, and he who believes in me shall
never thirst."
Christ comes to live on the inside of us
in the person of the Holy Spirit. We don't
have to depend on externals any more
but on a hving person within us. He is the
"thing" that you are longing for; He fills
to overflowing.
That desire for inner peace becomes a
satisfied reality. It's real and lasting. In
John 14:27 Christ said, "Peace I leave
with you; my peace I give to you; not as
the world gives do I give to you. Let not
your heart be troubled." He gives a
peace thatisnotshakenby
the turmoil of
this world. His peace IS lasting, deep,
and etemal.

Howell

BRIGHTON
CONGREGATION
OF JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

UNITY

BAPTIST
CHURCH
OF HOWELL
Wm. Miller, Pastor
Sunday SChool. 10 a.m.
Morning
Worship
11 a.m.
Tralnlrl9
Union 6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship 6:30 p.m.
Mld·Week
Prayer Service
Wed •• 7:30 p.m.

PJ:~~ls"~.~~I:~~:
Kingdom
Hall
801 CheStnClt Street
Sunday 9:30 a.m.
Public Talk
Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Watchtower
Study
ST. JOHN
Sunday Masses at 9,00
Confessions
betore the Mass
Holy Day Mass 7:30 p.m.
CHURCH
OF CHRIST
6026 RIckett
Rd.
Brighton
Weldon Kirk, Minister
BIble School 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service 11 a.m.
Wed. Eve. Service 7 p.m.

~g~~~n~e~~~~~p1l
~:::;:
Evening S'1rvLce 7 p.m.

CHURCH
Sunday
Morning
Evening

CROSS ROAD ASSEMBLY
Rev. Lonnie W. Harvey
Pastor
.
8020 West Grand RIver
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning WorshIp 11 a m.
Evangehsllc
ServIce 7 p.m.

ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC
CHURCH
440 E. Washington
Falher Gilbert O. Rahrig
Pastor
Salurday
Mass 7:30 p.m.

FI RST BAPTIST
CHURCH
6235 Rickett
Rd.
Ralph Wllllams-229·9809
Phone 229·9809
Sunday School 10 a.m.
W orsh I p Service 11 a.m.
Evening Worship 7 p.m.

Supt.

TEMPLE

29:1-11

•

Monday
P.alms

125:1·5

•

Tuesday
P.alnu
128: 1-6

•

Wedn.,day
Psalms

H7:)-I~

•

•

Friday
Ep\lesianJ

,•

~.

..

6:17-23

7 pm

S~drday

t

Service
Evening Evangelt

Jrf:r.

4:)-8

IiI

ST. PATRICK
CHURCH
211 Rlckelt
Road
Father Leo McCann, "'astor
t
•
a~~S~~~08~?~:
Dally Masses 8:00 and 9:00
a.m. Saturday
Mass. 7:30 p.m.
Sunday Masses: 6:30. 8'00,
10'00,
12:00

;"bt i~~U

':Diary
o! (9ur
':De~tiHY
Scr

s("«led b, the .IImene;,n Bible SOCl.ly

plUICS

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
224 E. G rand River
Joe K. Bury. pastor
Early Morning Worship 9:00 a.m.
Church SChool 9:45 to 10:45 a.m.
Late Morning WorshIp 11:00 a.m.
Child care provided

FI RST UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH
400 East Grand RIver
Rev. W. Herbert Glenn
Church SChool, 9: 30 a.m.
Worship ServIces
11 a.m.
COMMUNITY
BAPTIST
Rev. Don KlIkland
6815 W. Grand RIver
Sunday School-10
a.m.
Morning WOlshlp-11
a.m.
Sunday Eve. Worshlp-7
p.m.
Mid-Week Servo Wed. 7 p,m.
PENTECOSTAL
MISSIONARY
CHURCH
9851 E. Gr. RIver
Corner of Leland Dr.
Brighton
Sunday School 10: 30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:30 a.m,
Evening Service 7 p.m.
BIble Class Thurs. 7 p.m.

ALLeN
MONUMENTS
580 S. Main
Northville·

ANO

VAULTS

349 0770

C. HAROLD
BLOOM
108 W. Main
NorthVille
- 349-1252

AGENCY.

BRADER'S
DEPARTMENT
141 E. Main
Northville

INC.

STORE

"
D & C STORES.
139 E. Main
NorthVille

FRISBIE
REFRIGeRATION
43039 Grand RlYer
Novl

& APPLIANC'

SOUTH LYON PHARMACY
Let Us Be Your Personal Pharmacist

TRICKEY'S
HUNTING
43220 Grand Rwer
Novl • 349·2962

SPENCER REXALL
DRUG
112 E. Lake St.
South Lyon·
438-4141

WEBBER'S
PHOTOGRAPHIC
200 ~. Main St.
349-0105
SEAMLESS

NEW HUDSON

SHOPPE

LORENZ
REXALL
PHARMACY
R. Douglas Lorenz
102 E. Main·
NorthvIlle·
349·1550

STUDIO

TUBE

CO.

we_gACE

LUTH~AN
CHUR~H
312 Prospect
'
Worship 9:30 a.m.

Sunday

CHURCH
OF GOD
3940 Pinckney
Road
Rev. Allan Hancock,
Pastor
Sunday Morning Worship
10 a.m.
Sunday Schooi 11 a.m.
Sunday Evening Service
7:00p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
210 ChurCh Street
Rev. Donald E. WlIliams
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
~~~7~~gs";;"r~~~~ln~
CHURCH

OF THE

~.~.

NAZARENE

SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST
CHURCH
Marlon Township
Hall
John W. Clarkson
Saturday
9:00-10: 00 a.m.
BIBLE BAPTIST
CHURCH
If, mile E. of Oak Grove Rd. on M·S9
Wilham Paton, Pastor, 546·3090
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning WorshIp
11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:00 p.m.
wed':{laAi~

~~~c6.'n0e~ p.m.

Nursery Available
At all Services

Livonia
PILGRIM
UNITED
CHURCH
OF CHRIST
(Con9regatlonall
476-2070
36075 W. Seven Mile Road

Llvonra
James W. SChaefer. Mln
ServIce at 9.30 a.m
Church School at 9:30 a.m.

CORPORATION

PHILLIPS
FUNERAL
South Lyon. Mich.

ST. STEPHEN'S
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Rev. L6~1;~:;

COMPANY

CO.

BITTEN
Brighton·

CO.

HOME

ST. PAUL'S
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
7701 E. M·36
Rev. Carl F. WeISer, Pastor
Home and Church Phone
229·9744
Worship Service 9 & 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9 a.m.

SHELL SERVICE
229·9946

THE BRIGHTON
300 W. North St.
BrI9hton·229·9531

STATE

BANK

Communion
First & Third

CLORE'S
FLORIST
9956 E. Grand River
Brl9hton
• 227·6631

Service
Sundays

HIAWATHA
NORTHVILLE
DRUG COMPANY
A. G. Laul<, Re9. Pharmacist
349·0850

PHILLIPS
TRAVEL
SERVICE
11 0 N. Lafayette
South Lyon·
437-1133

COLE'S STANDARD
600 E. Grand River
Brlghlon
• 229-9934

SERVICE

NORTHVILLE
HARDWARE
107,) 09 N. Center St.
Northville·
349·0131

SCOTTY & FRITZ
333 S. Latayette
South Lyon

FISHER
Brighton

PRODUCTS

SOUTH
NOVI REXALL
Let UI Be Your
349·0122

DRUG
Personal

Pharmacist

LYON

415 E. Lake
South Lyon,

SERVICE

LUMBER
MICh.

& FARM

CENTER

ABRASIVE

G. D. VANCAMP
SALeS,
603 W. Grand River
Brlghton·229·9541
WILSON
FORD SALES.
8704 W. Grand River
Brighton
- 227·1171

NEW HUDSON
METHODIST
CHURCH
56807 Grand River
437-6367
Rev. R.A. Mltchlnson
Sunday Worship, 9 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9 45 a.m.

UNITED

BEACH CHURCH
Buck Lake
Rev. Paul Whaley

CORP.

SERVICE.

INC.

BETHEL
BAPTIST
CHURCH
Robert M. Taylor,
Pastor
4086 Swarthout
Rd., Hamburg
HowelL ~ad!~nj2~d dress
WorShip Service and
Sun. SChool: 9:30 & 11 a.m.
Evening Worship 7 p.m.
HAMBURG

INC.

Northville

BAPTIST

CHAPEL

7252 rJ~c";n~dFro~~rbUrg
10 a.m. Sunday School
11 a.m. Church Services

EVANGEUCALLUTHERAN
CHURCH
OF THE
EPIPHANY
Rev. Frederick
PreZIOSO. PilStor
GL 3·8807 GL 3·1191
Worshipping
at 41390 Five MUe
Sunday Worsl1lp,
10 a.m. & 11 a.m.

1

Pinckney
PEOPLE'S
CHURCH
385 Unadilla Street
Pastor Ross Winters
rtu°n'~~~gs~~~~n:~~
:.~:
Evening Hour 7 p m.

ST. MARY
CHURCH
Rev. HU9h F. Conklin
Sunday Masses:
8:00 and 11 ,00 a.m.
Confe"lons:
Saturday
4:30
to 5:30. 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.
CHURCH
Corner of Mill & Unadilla
sts.
Rev. Gerald
E. Bender
Morning worsnlp
1 U:""
Sunday SChool 9:30 a.m.

PORTAGE
LAKE
GALILEAN
BAPTIST
CHURCH
9700 McGregor
Road
Rev. Roland C_ Crosby

PINCKNEY
COMMUNITY
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
Pastor Reinewald
Mornln9 WorshIp 9 & 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9 a.m.
Coffee Hour after
Both Services
Nursery ServIce 10: 30
CALVARY
MENNONITE
CHURCH
Putnam St., Pinckney
Pastor: Irvin Yoder
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
WorShip ServIce 11 :00 a.m.
Evenln9 ServIce 7 30 p.m.
fllst and thlld Sunday

Plymouth
ST. JOHN'S
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Rev. Robert S. Shank, Jr.
S74 Sheldon Rd • Plymouth
Soulh of Ann Arbor TraIl
Res. 453·5262,
Office 453-0190
Morning Worshlp-8:30
& 10 a.m
Nursery & Church School up to
6th 9rade.
WedneSday
10.00 a.m. Holy Communion
6:00 p.m. Church school dinner
6:30 p.m. Church school classes
for grades 7 thru 12

FIRST

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
200 E. Main
349·0911 and 349·2262
Rev. LIOY,d G. Brasure, Pastor
Rev. T ~~,\~Y,a~t~~hnson
Services at 9:30

and 11 a.m.

OUR

LADY
OF VICTORY
349·2621
Rev. Father John Wlttstock
Sunday Masses 1: 00. 8: 30 and
10:30 a.m., 12: 15 p.m.
FIRST SAPT;::;'"
CHURCH
OF t,ORTHVll..:"E
Rev. Cedric Whitcomb
Fl 9·1080
Res.: 209 N. Wing Street
Sunday WorShip, 11 a.m. & 7:30
p.m. Sunday SChool. 9:45 a.m.
ORCHARD
HILLS
BAPTIST
CHURCH
SSC
23455 Novl Rd.
Church Phone FI 9·5665
Pastor Alec J. Edsar. 349·4623
Sunday Worship,
11 a.m. & 7 p.m,
Sunday SChool, 9:45 a.m.
Training
Union, 6 p.m.

PL YMOUTH
CHURCH
OF CHRIST
9301 Sheldon Road
Su n:~~'UJ°ourl~ 1:'lfs;%n
and6 p.m.
Sunday SChool, 9:30

Sunday

';30

~~~~i~:;,~

SChool, 9.45

a.m.

a.m.

South Lyon
FIRST BAPTIST
Robert Beddingfield
Sunday WorShip, 11 a.m.
& 7:15 p.m.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Wed. Eve ••
Prayer MeeUng 7:30 p m.

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
South Lyon.
Norman A. Riedesel, Mlrllster
Sunday WorShip, 8 30 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:4g a.m.
IMMANUELEV.LUT~ERA~
_'1
CHUR'CH"
, I
330 East LIberty,
South LYj
,
hPastof,Geo.
Tlefel,flJ,
sund~y

~'l:'~lr~5~ector

Home' 349·2292
9 a.m. - HOly Eucharist,
1St & 3rd Sunday
Morning
Prayer,
2nd & 4th Sunday
9 a.m. - ChurCh SChool
(Every Sun.1

BOB & CORINNE's
LITTLE
SKIPPER
DRIVE·IN
10720 E. Grand Rlver·B-,ghton·229·2884

New Hudson

New Hudson

Sunday

Qlvlne Sen'lce 9 a m.

CA~~~fl~T"'~~S0~~ARY"
53195 Ten Mile Rd., Northville
Rev. J.L. Partin
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Sunday ServIce, 11 & 7 P m.
Prayer Meeo/:n!oE;:'n~ ThursdaY'

R~.2 H~C~~~~rYs~~~;~~r
Sunday SChool 9:45 a.m.

CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST
LATTER
DAY SAINTS
910 S. Michigan
Priesthood
9:15 to 10 a.m.
Sund~y SChool 10:45 to 12

CHRIST TEM£LE
8257 McFadden Str
t, Salem
Pastor R.L. Size
are

;

I

Hamburg

STATE SAVH~GS BANK
South Lyon·
New Hudson
Member F.D.I.C.
ADVANCE
STAMPING
815 Second St.
Brighton·
227 1281

57077 PontIac TraIl

NEW HUOSON
ROOFING
57053 Grand River
New Hudson·
437·2068

FREE METHODIST
CHURCH
US·23,2
miles north of
WhItmore
Lake
R. J. Shoaff Pastor
Sunday SChool 10 a.m.
Sunday Mornmg WorshIp
11 a.m.
Sunday Evening ServIce 7:30 p.m.
Wed. Evenln9 Prayer ServIce 7' 30

349·0122

& FISHING

NEW HUDSON
LUMBER
56601 Grand River
437·1423

JOE'S MARKET
47375 Grand River
Novl - 349-3106
THE LITTLE
PEOPLE
103 E. Main
Northville·
349·0613

PHIL'S '76 SERVICE
AAA 24-Hour
Road ServIce
130 W. Main-NorthVIlle
349·2550

MICHIGAN
South Lyon
Michigan

INC

f'irms

By These Business

Messa/{e Sponsored

CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN
7961 Dickerson,
Salem
Phone 349·5162
Pastor WIlliam Noltenkamper
Sunday WorshIp,
10 a.m.
and 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 11 a.m.
Prayer Meetlng ••Thursday
7'30 p.m.

ST JOHN'S AMERICAN
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Rev. C. FOI<
23225 Gill Road·GR
4-0584
Sunday WorShip. 8:30 & 11 am
Sunday School, 9:40 a.m.

Green Oak
This Religious

I~~~e6i~lem
Worship.
10 a.m. &
7'30 p.m.
Sunday School,
11 a.m.

CHURCH
OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
33825 Grand RIver
Farmington
Sunday WorShip. 11 a.m.
Sunday SChool. 11 a.m.

FI RST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
323 West Grand RIver
Rev. Wm. R. Jones, Minister
Church SChool at 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service 10 a.m.

Ho'b~~n;~~,~~~nat

TIntS begillS tbe most amazillg account of bU1llalt
experiezzce evet· writtell. Al1d so simply, wttb jllst
a 1lOtatiOlt of time: the bour, tbe da)', the VI"')'
momellt!
But like a clwl'ch bell sotwdillg Its call to WQJ'shiP, tbat simple 110tatioll of tillle has become the
clario1Z of a New Life.
So deeply has it penetrated our pleoccupalzoll
with the I outille of evel )-day e>'lSleuce tbal milliolls
gather at stmrlse to greet tbe daunt of each Easle,'
Day.
''(fhat bas Kitlell such meallillg to 0111' 11/o11/elltill
time?
Its PROMISE: Christ is l·isell. The Due \'(fl)o saul,
because 1 litle, )'e shall live also-He
lrves!
This tremelldolls 1IZomellt, fO!' all lObo lOonbip
Him in failb, became the {il'st elllr)' III tbe Dwl''V
of our Destill)'.

6 f'f.c~';

948
Sunday

FIRST

I

p.m.

SALEM BIBLE
CHURCH
Ivan E. Spel9ht, Pastor

NOVI UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH
41671 W. Ten Mile Rd.
Rev. Phillp
M. Seymour
349-2652
476-0526
Mornln9 Worship,
10 a.m.
Church School for
Children,
10 a m.
(C lasses for all ages)

AssEMBL
Y OF GOD
503 Lake Street
Rev. Lloyd Wortz. Pastor
Sunday SChool 10 a.m.
Mornin9 Worship
11 a.m.
C.A Sunday 6:30 p.m.
Evening Evangelical
7.30 p.m

ST. PAUL'S
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Rev. Ralph G. McGlmpsey
Rectory - Phone 229-G483
Sunday Services 8:00 a.m.
Holy Communion
10 a.m. Mornln9 Prayer
Church School and Nursery
First and Third Sundays,

Psalm.

Wed. ~~~~.a~r~~~~~e.i~nag"9~30

\

UEL BAPTIST
CHURCH
4961 W. Grand RIver
at Flem1ng Road
Sunday SChool at 2:30 p.m.
Sunday Wor;hlp
3 '15 p.m.

BRIGHTON
WESLEYAN
228 s. Fourth
St., Brighton
Rev. T. D. Bowditch
9·45 a m. Bible school
11.00 a.m. Mornin9 Worship
6:30 p.m. Wesl"y~n Youth

6: 1~-18

LIVING
LORD
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
40700 Ten Mile Road
Novl477-6296
Worship: Wednesday
8 p.m.
Sunday 10 a.m.
Norman
Borsvold.
Pastor

BAPTIST
CHURCH
OF NOVI
Eleven M,le & Tall Roads
Church Phone FI 9-3477
Rev. Arnold
B. Cook
Sunday WorshIP. 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Sunday School. 9:45 a.m.

EMMAN

Thursday
Galatians

Novi

FIRST

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH
1230 BoWer Rd.
Rev. Allan G ray, Minister
Worship Service at 10 a.m.
Sunday SChool 11 a.m.

ST. GEORGE
LUTHERAN
803 West Main Street
Rev. Richard A. Anderson
Worsh,p ServIce 10 a.m.
Sunday School 11 a.m.
Nursery Services Provided
CommunIon
First Sunday
Each Month
Catechism classes Wed. 6:30 p.m

UNIVERSALIST
UNITARIAN
CHURCH
OF FARMINGTON
25301 Halstead Road
474·7272
Sunday 10 to 12

SALEM

CHURCH
OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
646 W. Grand River
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
Worship Service 10:30 a.m.

ST. JAMES A.M.E.
4530 S. US·23
Rev. Ralph E. Hargrave
Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Mornln9 Worship 11 a.m.

Farmington

TRI·COUN,Y
BAPTIST
CHURCH
8110 Chubb Rd •• Salem
349·7130
JIm Wheeler. Pastor
Sunday Worship.
11 a.m.
and 7 p.m.

Rev. E~~!~~rr A~~d~;i.2vlcar
7 a.m. Holy Eucharist
11:15 a.m. Holy Eucha"st
(1st & 3rd Sundays)
Morn1ng Prayer
(2nd & 4th Sundays)
11:15 a.m. Church School
(Every 5 u nday I

FIRST

CHURCH

PL YMO UTH WESLEYAN
METHODIST
CHURCH
42290 Five Mite Road
Keith Somers, Pastor, 453·1572
453·0279
Sunday School. 9:45 a.m.
Morning WorShip. 11,00 a.m.
Evening FellowshIP.
7:00 p.m.

Salem

THE HOL Y CROSS
EPISCOPAL
MISSION
46200 W. Ten MITe Rd.
Office:
349·1175

sUt"2~~'>Q
~,;'~S~~!6 ~?';'30,
Confessions
3:30 to 4:30
8: 30 to 9 p.m.
Friday evening after Devotions

213ga~ta;rk~re~tJ:
~[~~~ton
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday Eve. Servo 7 p.m.

Psalms

OF CHRIST
Road
SChool 10 a.m.
Worship
11 am.
Worship 6 p.m.

I
I

FIRST'CHURCH
OF
CHRIST,
SCIENTIST
33825 Grand RIver Ave.
Sunday 11: 00 a.m.
437-1377

FI RST UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH
109 West Dunlap-NorthvIlle
G.C. Branslner.
Pastor
OffIce FI 9·1144.
Res. FI 9·1143
Morn. WorshIp 9.30 & 11
Church School 9:30
Youth
9roups, Sun. 7 pm
Weekender's
worshiP.
8 pm Thursdays
lhlll f"st weeK In Oct.

ST. JOHN'S
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
SIDley at Walnut
Rev. Chas Sturm
Rector
Sunday Service and
Holy Communion
8 a.m.
MornIng
Prayer Service 10 a.m.
First ilnd Thlld Sunday
Holy CommunIon
at 10 a.m.

~~e~\n~a;vgae~~.eW:li ~ ~:~'.
Mfsslonettes,
Wed. 7 p.m,
M,d·Week servtCe. Wed. 7 p.m.
Youth Servo Frl. Evening

~'.~'.

ST. PAUL'S
EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Corner High and Elm Streets
Rev. Charles Boerger. Pastor
Church,
FI 9·3140
Parsonage 349·1557
Sunday WOr>hlP, 8 & 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 9 15 a.m.

1290 Byron
BRIGHTON
ASSEMBLY
OF GO D CHURCH
7364 West Grand RIver
Rev. Stanley G. Hicks
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Mornln9 Worship 11 a.m.

~C~~~IP9j~

FULL
SALVATION
UNION51630 W. Eight Mile Rd.
James F. Andrews.
Gen. Pas.
349·0056
Saturday
Worship: 8 p.m.
Sunllay Worship.
3:30 and 8 p.m.
Sunday School. 2:30 pm.

SALVATION
ARMY
221 N. Michigan
Lt. Jessee F. Knight
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Youth Meeling 6 p.m.
salvalion
Meettng 7'30 p.m.

TRI-LAKES
BAPTIST
CHURCH
9100 Lee Road
Rev. Bruce Stine, Pastor
Parsonage 9120 Lee Road
Phone 229·9402
Sunday School 9: 50 a.m.

FAITH

Sunday

~~~~:~

PRtNCE OF PEACE
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Wisconsin
Synod
546-5265
Pastor Richard Warnke
Services held at
North West School
In Howell
ChurCh Service 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.

OFTHE
NAZARENE
5291 Ethel
Rev Colhns E. Thornton
Sunday SChool 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
Sun. Eve. Service 7 p.m.
Wed. Eve. Prayer ServIce
7:30 p.m.

I

I

PLYMOUTH
ASSEMBLY
OF GOO
42021 Ann Arbor Trail
Robin R. Clalr-453·4530
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Services 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

TRINITY
CHURCH
(BAPTISTI
W. Six Mile near Ha9gerty
GA 1-2357
Rev. Norman
Mathias, Pastor

38840

CHURCH

-.

,

Church Directory

Brighton
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aching void and constantly tries to
satisfy it. But, alas all the external props
fail. NoUling on the outside satisfies.
Satisfaction that lasts comes from the
inside.
Can he find real lasting
satisfaction? .
Something else to which all evidence
points as a possession we all want is
inner peace. A doctor on the West Coast
took an inform'al three-year poll of his
patients. He asked what one wish they
would make if they were assured it
would be answered. 87 percent replied
that they wanted peace of heart, mind,
and soul. The phenomenal rise in interest in gurus and transcendental
meditation
gives evidence
of this
craving for inner peace. Man is no fool,
and he knows that material possessions,
prestige, status, fame, or power will
eventually pass to dust and ashes. Man
wants something lasting - not a cheat
fraud. Can this, as well, be possible?
Yes, an uncategorical yes to each of
these hang-ups. Two thousand years ago
a unique man entered the hwnan scene.
He was unique in that He was not like
other men. He didn't come to be served
or to live for himself, but He came for
other people. Jesus Christ enti!red thIs
space·time scene in order that He might,

!

:~?~~1;r~~~~~~~~:~:~~!:~:;:~:~:;:~:~:;:~:~:;:~:~:~:~:~:i~~~1~j1i:~~~~1ti~~~~~~ii;ti;;itijliii111~~li;;1~~~~~~~~~~~~fiiii~
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William Nottenhamper
Salem Congregational Christian
Salem
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What's Your Hang-up?

from the

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

a.m.
p.m.

FIRST

CHURCH
OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
1100 W. Ann Arbor TraIl
Plymouth,
Mlchl9an
Sunday Worship,
10:30 a.m.
Sunday SChool. 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday
Meeting. 8 p.m.

Schaal.

10'15

am.

FI RST UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH
640 S. Lafayette
St. •
Rev. l)onald
McLellan
Sunday Worship 9 & 10 a,m.
Sunday SChool 10 a.m.
437·0760

ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Fr. Gerald Nltoski,
Pastor
Fr. Frank Walczyk,
Asst.
Masses at 7:30, 9:00, 11: 15 a.m.

KINGDOM
HALL
OF
JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES
22024 PontIac Trail
Victor Szalma, Minister
Sunday Address 9:30 a.m.
Watchtower
Study 10:30 a.m.

~aa~~~r~ ~~~~II,PI

g:,:~:'~.'

REORGANIZED
CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST
OF
LATTER
DAY SAINTS
31670 SChoolcraft at Bradner
Plymouth
Geral:
~ t~~eg~O~la:t~O~astor
Sunday Worship,
11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sundly
SChool, 9:45 a.m.

.

CHURCH
OF CHRIST
22820 Valerie St., corn. LIllian
437-6001
GIOrln Mellott,
Minister
Sunday Worsh,p.
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Sunday School.
10 a.m.

CHU RCH OF GOD
OF PROPHECY
12760 W. 10 MIle Rd.
Pastor Dan Asher
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday WorShip 11 a.m.
Sunday Ev. Servo 7 :00 p.m.
Wed.-Young
people meeting. 7:30
ASSEMBLY
OF GOD
329 W Lake 51.
,
Rev. Richard Linderman
Sun. School 10 a.m.
Sun. ServIce 11 a.m.
Sun. Eve. Servo 7 p.m.
Wed.-Blble
Study & Prayer 7:30

Walled Lake
ST. WILLIAM'S
CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Walled Lake, Mlchl9an
Father Raymond
Jones
ASSIstant Fr. James Maywurn
Sunday Masses 7:30,9'00,11,00
a.m. and 12,30 p.m.

Whitmore

Lake

ST. JOrlN'S
EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
NORTHFIELD
2945 E. Northfield
Church Rd.
Edward Pmchoff,
Pastor
663·1669
Olvrne selvlce.
10:30 a.m.
Sunday 5,\1>001-9,30
a.m.
CALVARY
BAPTIST-CHURCH
279 Da~modrnrlve
Whitmore
La
,Mlch;HI 9·2342
WIlliam F.
icholas, Pastor
Phone NO 3·0687
AssoC. Pastor, Wm. A. Laudermllch
Sunday WorShip. 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
ST. PATRICK'S
CATHOLIC
Fr. Mark ThomPSOn, Pastor
Whitmore
Lake Rd. at
Northfield
Church Rd.
Phone NO 3·0029
Sunday Massos: 8 and 10:30 a.m.
WESLEY
UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH
9318 MaIn St. - Whitmore
Rev. Robert Strobridge
~:;~:aa~ ~~~~II,P9:~~"a.~.

PLYMOUTH
SEVENTH
DAY
ADVENTIST
CHURCH
4295 Napier Rd. just North of
Warren Rd., Plymouth,
Mich.
Wll1Ia"4£~~a~}
Pastor

,

FELLOWSHIP
BAPTIST
Pastor Walter DeBoer
449·2582
10774 Nine Milo Road
sunds"Jn':;"ao:sr~~1~,I, tb"a:~.p·m,
Wednesday everllng service 7: 30

Wix,om
FI RST BAPTiST
CHURCH
620 N. Wixom Rd., Wixom
Rev. Robert Warren
Phone MArket
4·3823
Sunday WorShip 11 a.m,
and 7 p.m.
Sunday SChOP' 9:45 a.m,

.'

1

;1.
I
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l1-MISCELLANY
WANTED
12-HELP WANTED
13-SITUATIONS
WANTED
14-PETS. ANIMALS.
SUPPLIES
15-LOST
16-FOUND
17-BUSINESS SERVICES
la-SPECIAL
NOTICES
19-FOR SALE-AUTOS
20-MOTORCYC
LES
21-BOATS

I 13-Real

L...!3-Real
Estate

,,
___________ Estate
13-Real

Estate

1 13-Real Estate

FONDA

BECK ROAD
BETWEEN 8 AND'9 MILE ROADS
17 ACRES WITH FLOWING SPRING ...
BELOW VALUE

CUSTOM BUILT HOMES
with Prodlctlol

$13,450

Your lot
CouldBe Your

Mile Road

3·BEDROOM

RANCH

MANY PLANS TO CHOOSE FROMOR WE WILL GIVE YOU AN ESTIMATE ON YOUR

NORT VI LE
Here is a true four be
country colonial on two
wooded acres, loea
Shel~n Road between
Six and Seve
ads. partp!Anent.
First floor
laund;t
I
oom wi~ ~a~ e
pa~se of windows
ov~~'
th~si'
'f!I';~
al dining room. Large
walfi!Pered ki
~walk-in
pantry. Ree. room off
kitchen. Den
.
fireplace. Entrance parlor with
fireplace. First floor master bedroom. Two full baths
and two half baths. Genuine tongue and groove panelling
throughout. $55,000. Land Contract terms.
Five bedroom house, ideal for large family, located at
47850 Seven Mile Road between Beck and Ridge Roads.
Three and a half acres of rolling land. Full basement.
Large front living room and formal dining room.
Carpeted kitchen that overlooks the rear yard. lY>baths.
Two car garage. Horses allowed. $39,900.
Charming colonial on 2Y>a~res of rolling countryside.
Full basement. Large living room with wood burning
fireplace. Galley kitchen with luminous ceiling and
_ ..."c~Urt~~r.,sg~9u~~t9r.~1 Formal dining room has sliding
v ~~R~li
I~s.'.~~sti,r:w,~9c~ covered flagstone terrace. Family
re;w,rn?" 10'fJ~,I/'Nel ~Ith a Swt!~~s~ f~r~p,I~l:7.~r.eezeway
was planned so that'lt could eaSily De ma~e mto a large
master bedroom. 1Y>baths. Carpeting in all major living
areas. Three car attached garage. Panoramic view. Many
mature trees and a spring fed pond. $57,500.

CUSTOM BUILT
NO PREFAB
NO MODULAR

LAWSON & CO.

eneral O\ocery Store located in
~x!::.l\e~lding
with 1500 sq. feet
space a
~t.
All fixtures and stock
I eluded in sale
small home. This is a great buy at
$25,000 with $5,000 down.
0

.

ALMA
19 Acres on main road. Excellent investment. Share crop
\income $400 per year. % mile from new golf course.
$13,900 cash.

II 3-Real

Estate

2 bedroom home at Whitmore Lake, extra large living
rm. with stone fireplace, large full bath, Kitchen with
dining area, utility rm, Lake Privileges. Asking $25,750.
3 bedroom home in country on 1 acre hmd $20,00D.
Beautiful 4 bedroom,
trHevel
3Y> baths, heated
swimmmg pool with many extras in home, must see to
appreciate.
ONE TO TEN ACRE PARCELS
OF LAND FOR SALE

Corner 7 Mile and Pontiac Trail
Phone 437-2111

437-6344

THIS RANCH HOME ONLY $33,000

Excellent
Bldg. lot near
1-96 and US 23 expressway.
60' x 160'. $3,750. VCO 8228
Near 1-96 & US 23, 3 BR tri-Ievel, fireplace -fam.
rm., 32' x 16' sunken swimming
pool, garage.
Owners moving out of state. Immediate possession.
$36,500. CO 8075

RAN CH AN D COLONIAL MODELS
HOWELL TOWN&COUNTRY,INC.
102 E. Grand River, Brighton,

$33.000 10 $35.000 ,"cludlng

Mich.

lot In SUb.
L~e Rd.

Family room and fireplace.
Insulaled Windows. marble sills.
full brick. 'I> acre 1<,'1$on SUb..
2-car garage.,basemllnt.
ON YOUR LOT

LAKE O~KdU IlDERS;

"

Mode"
(l

C

Mile)

!"
'"

<-

INt~.
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N RTHVILLE REALTY

e

NORTHVILLE and AREA

893 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth

Vacant property 175'x160' zoned Industrial. Sewer
and water available. Cor. Reece rind Abel $8900.

_

8401 Lee Road - Brighton - 227-7350

453·1020

VILLAGE

IlRIGtiTON CITY Home. Lokelronl, lull
basement. paneled mtenor.
gas heat
IIrepiace. PosslbleJ~droom. Corp.'ed
By Owner - S20.000.(.l9 56J1 after 6 p m
Al

3 Bedroom ranch alum. sided, 2 miles from Xway 1-96, '12 mile from X·way US 23, large lot with
garage attached, completely
fenced back yard. CO
7963
Restricted
lots in Brighton City with water and
sewer, gas. (1,500 sq. ft. min.) VC 8096
An excellent
building lot in a fine residential
section of Lake O'Pines. VL 8142
Brighton
City - vacant
lot on black-top.
SO'
frontage $2,300. VC 8182
Horizon Hills, near 1·96 and US 23 Interchange.
Restricted
area.
Lovely corner
lot overlooking
private park. $5,000. VCO 8062
$3,500 will buy this large lovely lot
in nice
residential
area.
PrivIleges
to secluded
Harvey
Lake. Terms available.
VCO 8085
Modular Home site, with priv. on Lake Chemung,
near expressway.
$3,250. VCO 8322
Hartland
Area - Handy Lakefront.
8 yr. old
alum. sided ranch, 3 BR, basement,
fireplace,
attached
garage.
Immediate
possession.
CO·ALH
8063

REAL ESTATE· INSURANCE
229·6158
9909 E. GRAND RIVER
BRIGHTD
48116

SOUTH LYON

Business
Te

LICENSED
BUILDER

546·4909

Large residential building site on Marilyn Street, just
north of Seven Mile and west of Haggerty. 264 feet of
road frontage. Hundreds of trees! Almost an acre.
$6,500. Land contract terms with $1,500 down.

Silver Lake: Three bedroom
summer cottage on
beautiful Silver Lake. Exterior of house is cut stone.
Also cut stone fireplace in living room. Most furniture is
included. Lake lot is 50' x 300'. $32,000. Land contract
terms.

round

~"\'KENSDUI.TZ AGENCY

Want a small house on a lot of land? We have a two
bedroom house on five acres, located at 8906 Napier
Road just south of Seven Mile. Fireplace in living room
and in basement. Large enclosed rear porch. Two car
attached garage. Free gas heatl (Imagine never having to
pay another heat billll Mineral rights included. $34,900.
Land contract terms,

TEMPLE

p,LANS

Happy Easter ... Put this in your basket, Maintenance free 2 bedroom (could be 3) home with Ore
Lake privileges and panoramic
view of the Huron
River. $25,900.
Bunny Special. .. Lakefront handy
man's dream,
good boating and fishing, includes some furniture
for only $18,900.
Raise your own bunnies on this 4 acre farmette.
3
bdrms.,
new addition
features
country
kitchen.
$29,900.
Hide the eggs in the Pines ... Executive
home at
Lake of the Pines features full basement,
fireplace,
walk·out
patio,
3 bdrm.
and lake privileges
$45.000
Build that home of your dreams on a 2112 acre
country parcel of land. Owner will hold a land
contract.
)I~

I>CCe5$. year

co'peled, double IOI,fence<! yard ~17,500
22926'7
Call after 5 pm
Al

1-13-Real
Estate

Estate

Down Payment

PrlclS

FRANK L. DAVIS, owner
4530010

LAKE

home. garage. '2 bedrooms. large bath..

BRICK & ALUMINUM SIDING EXTERIOR
BUILT ON YOUR LOT WITII OWNER PARTIUPATION
(AL\lOST ANYWIlERE IN MICtIiGAN)

"If you're short of green stuff,
See Old Uncle Frank on the q.t."

Ii 13-Real

I 13-Real Estate

Multl·List Service

NORTHVILLE
AREA LOCATION COUNTS!
Here is a custom-built
(1959) 3 bedroom,
im·
maculate
ranch style home on a gently rolling V2
acre in Echo Valley. Dining room, family room,
fireplace.
Fruit trees,
berries.
Elegant
country
living. $41900. Woodham
Dr.
Colonial designed multi-level.
5 bedroom, custombuilt home. Executive transferred.
Beautiful pool,
family room plus a den. Picturesque
setting -- one
acre, tall trees. Dunsany Dr. $56900.
Authentic
Early American
farmhouse
design -builder's model. 4 bedrooms,
den, family room. A
most attractive
fieldstone
fireplace.
1/2 acre on a
hill, with a view. Priced in the sixties. Arsalot Dr.,
Edenderry
Hills.

41131W.8MILE
is a good buy for large family. 6 bedrooms, 3 baths,
Ig. living room, dining room, plus guest cottage. Ont'
acre, wooded lot. $59,900.

146WALNUT
Older Home- scenic area- Beautiful view- lots of trees
2 Bed rooms and den- 1Y, baths Living room and Dining
loom. Good, sound home.
27,000.

'"tere

21633 BECK RD.
10 acre farm - Beautiful old colonial4 bedroom
- Family room, with fireplace - Good barns, with
horse stalls and several dog Kennels & Runs Good apartment.
Above one barn. Country liVing.
68,500

NORTHVILLE
MEADOWBROOK MANOR
ThiS beautiful brick, custom built ranch offers
spacious rooms for real family living. 3 nice bedrms
w/2% baths - huge family room and living room, each,
w/fireplace. Kitchen has all built-ins, pi us large built·in
china cabinet, wet plaster 8x25 screened porch and
many other custom features. Professionally landscaped
tot 195x195 $63,900.

413 ELY DR.
4 Bedroom Quad Level with 2'12 baths
& family
room and fireplace - Basement, two car garageOPEN 2-5 SUNDAY

NORTHVILLE-LEXINGTON
COMMONS
Exquisite, custom build, 4 bedroom, brick ranch. 21'2
baths, family room w/fireplace. Formal dining room. All
bUilt-inS In kitchen. Wet bar, built-ins in family room,
large closets, double pane Windows, double insulation,
full basement, 2V2 car attached garage, paved streets,
underground utilities, city sewer and water. Call us for
more details about this lovely home in a coming area.
$68.500.

86BALLEN DR.
3 Bedroom Brick Ranch, basement
patio porch - fenced yard.

-

Nice covered

28,900
20601 WESTVIEW
Very nice 3 bedroom ranch on 1 acre- family room
w/F.P. Carpeted throughout.
Covered patio- newly
decorated
42,500.

Colonial - 21274 Summerside
Lane. Edge town. 4
bedrooms, 3 baths, thermopane,
family room and
den. Listed at $72500.
Stan Johnston, Realtor
Northville's Oldest Real Estate Office
Buying or Selling-Our Experience
Is Your Protection
.

PL YMOUTH -- Elegance
in decor!
Superb
in
location! 1380 Linden. 4 bedrooms,
2V2 baths. Tall
trees, flawless lawn! Conservatively
priced in the
fifties.
I

349·3470
125 E. Main St.
Essie Nirider, John Hlohinec
Dick Lyon, Nelda Hosler

349·0157
Northville

WANTED
MULTIPLE

BUILDING
SWELLING.

SITE,

ZONED

INVESTMENT
_. Trailer
Park on Randall
Lake,
near Coldwater.
A rare buy! Also Mobile Homes
Court .. Sturgis.

:I~

,Down.

~~~n~~:et

:
.
~':
~

SIX ROOM, YEAR ROUND LAKEFRONT
HOME,
gas'heat, fireplace, good beach, nice neighborhood.
$201500, $5,000 Down.

BRIGHTON
Est. 1922

Insurance & ReaL Estate
Detroiters Call WOodward 3·1480
.
.
Open Sundays & Evenings by aPPOintment.

AC·7·2271
AC·9· 7841

~:n~~:

:~~~~o~~r;e~~~,

32 x 68 arena

barn,

BI·LEVEL COLON IAL HOME on 1 acre,
Milford. $27,500.

white

North of

:jjj
::::
::::
~:~:
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!1-Card

THE FAMIL.Y OF N,na B Bosworth

] 13-Real Estate

many courtes,ese.tended at the lime 01
her death, also Ihe V F W Post and

BRIGHTON - 10 acres, 6 bedroom
country home - Sprfng fed swrmmlng
pond, lennls courl, plenly 01 recrealron
are'" Large Barn J by owner, '585.000

Target

22'182'19

wish 10 thank

all

our friends

BtHiters

for Ihe

club

CUSTOM BUI LT
RANCH HOMES

H14

THE FAMIL.Y OF Louise L.aMoroa

$17,700

wishes 10 express our deep appreCIation
for Ihe many acts of kmdne5'S shown 1JS

d\mng our recent bereavement

On Your Lot
3 Bedroom ranch, full
basement, ceramic tile,
Formica tops, hardwood
floors, insulated walls and
ceilings, birch cabinets,
doors,
paneling
and
complete painting,

Memoriam

12-ln

IN lOVI NG MEMORY 01our dear son
and brother. Perry J Kenner who left us
26 years
ago April
8
Loved
and
remembered
alway'S by Mother,
Dad
and Sisters

13-Real

flomed
by

Estate

FRANK A. BAUSS
349-6162

A),

~m

~

----;--:>

'--..~"..,

COBB HOMES

~counTV/
~

_L _-,

1-517-546-3120

$38,900 Plus Lot
125 x 225 lots In
Green Oak Township
(will bllild)

FiberglassShutters
Poured basement
Gas Forced Air Heat
$1500 Well & Septic Allowance
Aluminum Sealed GlassWindows with Screens
Paneled Family Room with Fireplace
Furniture Finished Cabinets with Formica Tops
Built-in Oven, Range,Vent Fan and Dishwasher
Ceramic Bath w/optional % Bath

3

21 ACRES VACANT. 1 acre in City of Brighton,
balance adjoining in Green Oak Twp. Rolling and
wooded with 140 ft. fronting on Brighton lake Road.
Has potential for development. Owner anxious to sell PRICED RIGHT.

Bedroom
modern
home - Large wooded
lot.
Near
Howell.
$27,000.

5 ROLLING ACRES. 1 mile N. of M 59 - This desirable
vacant parcel is located less than 500 ft. from a paved
road. Over 300 ft. frontage and 660 ft. of depth. Owner
says SELL!II L.C. AVAILABLE.

Open nitely to 8: 00 Sat.
& Sun. till 6: 00.

MAYNARD CARRIGAN

Thinking of Selling or Buying - Give Us A Call
517-546-4180

Call 1-517-546-0293
QFFICE: 2780 Grand River
Howell, Mich.

RUBY SCHLUMM

Phone 227-6914 & 227-6450

I

300 S. Hughes Rd. Howell

FOR RENT

Office. ,or~.,Retai~"floor S.pace Available

560

s. MAl N ST. IN NO RTHV I LLE

.J",

,

•

\

:.:.Q':"~~-f1'ft-#~~.t.

~t..

{

I

Parking

• Main Floor

4 bedroom, 11/2baths, tri-Ievel on 1/2 acre. Attached
2-car garage. Lv. room, Dn. room, kitchen and bath
carpeted. Large rec. room. Aluminum
storms &
screens. Many interesting features. $31,500 terms.

• Spacious Window Area

Old farm home on 20 acres. A nice setting.
needs work. $29,000 terms.

• 400 Sq.Ft.

~",>I.

I

J.11B~~k"ral!JchL<on1.5 aCfeStl~Attached 2-car. garage.'
" .I.!.arge rooms. 2 fireplafe!iL Bar- B-Q grill in kitchen.
Full basement. Gas heat. Paved road. Excellent
location. $42,000 terms.

H,

• Convenient

b

FLOYD McCLINTOCK
546-1868

ROBERT G. PELKEY
229·9192

House

..

...

.,.,~ ..~

.

ThiS former "Showroom" area IS partitioned off-has separateentrance

QUALITY HOMES, I NC

I

6 acre building site,
$1,000 acre-cash.
40 acre horse farm,
$1,250acre.
20acre corner,
$1,000acre.
32 acres with railroad frontage,
$1,500acre.
70 acres
partially
wooded,
Lends itself
for
recreational
purposes. $900 acre.

We have Mortgage Money
37 years building experience

2 acreswith 2 houses zoned commercial $39,500. Salem.

Model: 13940 Evergreen
corner Schoolcraft, Detroit
DETROIT - BR-3'0223
SOUTH LYON -437-6167

Acre lots in rural subdivision starting at $5,000.
3 bedroom tri-Ievel brick and aluminum on lot
100'x160' family rm. with fireplace, carpeted, 2 car
attached garage. Built in 1969. $35,000.
3 bedroom brick ranch with 200' lake frontage on Fish
Lake. Over 4 acres. With attached garage, fireplace in
living room, newly carpeted except for one bedroom.
Refrigerator, stove & dishwasher in kitchen. Pontoon
boat, lawn wrniture, Ford tractor & equipment, 9 HP
lawnmower tractor, bUilding materials for barn. Lake
privileges on Sandy Bottom for water skiing etc.
$55,000 Terms,

3 bedroom brick ranch 0'"
attached garage, several fiS.

0\.'0, full

3 bedroom bi-Ievel home in Tangueray
Hills,
recreation room finished in barn wood siding, 1%
baths, sundeck, nice assumption
at 6 percent,
$28,000.
Older 4 bedroom frame
'0 South Lyon city. 1-car
garage. Handy to shtS 0 '\I $18,500. Land contract,
terms

h\.

50 acre farm with house and bu[ldmgs. Terms.
ACREAGE

FROMONE

A HOM E FOR YOU
IN '71
THE SARATOGA'

$18,600
COMPLETE
ON YOUR LOT
THE SARATOGA
3 bedrooms, brick ranch, 40
ft. Wide, full bsmt., ovor 1000
sq. ft., ceramic tile, 20' living
room. Will build within
50
miles of Detroit.
Model and
office at 23623 6 Mile Rd. 2
blocks East of Telegraph.

basement, 2 car
,rees. $36,900

856,000

TO TEN ACRES

J. l. HUDSON REAL ESTATE
601 S. Lafayette St.
South Lyon
437-2443 or 437·0830
Tony Sparks - Sam Bailo - Doris Bailo

C & L
HOMES
NEW HOMES
FOR SALE
HIGHLAND-BRIGHTON
HARTLAND AREA

All price ranges available,
s 0 m e i m'm e d i ate
occupancy, more l"'lrier
construction. All our lots
are lake privile[ed.
****"******

Adler Homes, Inc.
1077 W. HIGHLAND RD.
HIGHLAND, MICH.
313·685-3900

~"!~

30 Acre Howell
Rolling acreage north of town with flowing
stream, small pond, high pine tree covered building
site. Price $35,000 with terms.
LAKEOF PINES BIGHTON
Beautiful blend of brick and reef cut cedar siding
on a quad level three bedroom, two bath, lake front
home, The property has both lake and pines. Full
Sale price $60,000.

340 N. Center
Northville
349-4030
RATHLONE
Northvme

21845

$47,500
3 Bedroom brick ranch·like·new
condition - Completelv cii!rpeted lfa

acre lot In area of custom built
homes lmmed. occupancy.
Northv,lIe schools

10ACRES HOWELL
Vacant 10 acres with some woods one low spot,
small horse barn, all on Golf Club Rd. Price $16,500.

BECK RO
1150,000

4 Bedroom brick home & SWimming

pool goes w,lh Ihls 2S acre esl.le.
Complete privacy, old trees. steam
'heated green houses
leteal for
children, pets and horses.

,

,
1

,

I

:
\~
:.
I

I

!

:
I
I
I
I

near
site.

LINDEN - Outstanding 5 B.R. farm
home on 33 acres, 5 wooded, must be
seento be appreciated. Lessacreagecould
be purchased. Full pricE'; only $42,500.
Call us today.

Enjoy 4 seasons of lake {un in this 4
bedroom, 2 bath, Bi-Ievel home. Spacious
kitchen & dining room. Large living room
with beamed ceiling and fireplace. Florida
room with southern exposure. Family
room with door wall to lake side. 1'/, car
garage. Private workshop & more, Land
Contract terms. Call today,

DEBRA
$46,500
3 Bedroom raised ranch -

ROAD

You'll Iike the house, the location - and the price of
this lovely 3 bedroom Tri-Level
in South Lyon.
Home is carpeted and features Ph baths, Familyroom and Built-in oven & range in the kitchen.
Nicely landscaped with fenced-in back yard. A
beautiful home.
Handyman's
Dream with a beautiful view on the
Huron River. Large 80' X 220' lot with shade trees.
Only $22,000.
2 Bedroom home on a high scenic lot overlooking
the city of Brighton. Full basement - large rooms.
Only $18,900.00 B 8383
1.25 Acres zoned Light Manufacturing.
Nice home
could be used as offices. Small bldg. in rear suitable
for starting a small machine shop. $38,500. CID8382

Call for Free Market Estimate on your
home.

10 Acre wooded parcel $15,900

- HAVE A HAPPY EASTER -

I

,

,,

LIST YOUR HOME WITH US' SEE

,

ITS PICTURE HERE NEXT WEEK

,

I
I

eUILOII'K'l 'MOeIL.E HOMEB

I

1
I

SOUTH LYON

I

t

I
I

1

,
j

: 1

,

Omer Brown

Ruby Schlumm

Roger Anderson

Open 7 days for your convenience

227-6450

125 S. LAFAYETTE
BRIGHTON

---_....:..:.-::------------------_--1

-_._ ~--------------- ---_....

.........-.~-

--

I',

437-1729
227·7775

1 lull

baths -

fireplace In L room and In
ree room In'ercom , phone lacks.
Beaul,lul home wllh Ihe besl 01
everylhmg

479 S. MAIN ST.
PlYMOUTH

Near South Lyon we have what
we think is a very good buy. This
3 bedroom brick ranch with full
basement and nice lot is immaculate to show. It's going at
$36,500.00.

Looking for something
in the
country?
Then
see this
4
bedroom home on almost 1 acre
_ It's an older home but the price
is low at $25,000.00.
Here's a dandy new listing - This
is a custom built home in a
prestige area - close to Northville in a beautiful setting. Let
us show you this 2,700 square
feet of living spaced residence. 3
zone heat-air
conditioners
everything
is luxury built and
the price is $67,900.00.
One acre of ground on a most
valuable
location
- close to
Northville
State Hospital and
it's only $7,500.00 on good terms.
Someone is going to buy this 6
acre piece west of Northville
soon· will you let us show you
some land in a nice setting, with
trees· room for pond and in an
area of nice homes? $13,500.00.

BI LL FOREMAN
RAY ROGERS

~
I

453-2210

We are pleased to be able to
show you a very distinctive
home in Northville Estates - It's
going at $36,500.00
We are pleased to be able to
show you a very distinctive
home in Northville Estates - It's
a 4 bedroom custom built home,
which a retired executive and
his wife recently moved from,
There can't be a better buy In
this price field at $49,500. Let us
make an appointment with you
to see this lovely home.

8
•°]. L. HUDSON
!if

I
I

I

219

349-4433

10 Acres N. livingston County
Ski.lodge.
Excellent
building
$15,900.

I

46B50TIMBERL.ANE
!1's a pleasure to show thiS t~l\me,
large rooms beautifUlly decoratedJ bedrooms central air can·
d,IIonlng lor ,ndoor hv,ng - 2.88
acres for outdoor IWlng Many extras

135 W. MAIN
NORTHVILLE

GET ON THE LAKE-This home hasfour
bedrooms, 2 baths, 2·car garage,basement,
kitchen, living room and family room. The
extras on th is are too numerous to men·
tlon Call for information.

&

CLARK LAKE
, !~\um_ sideQ
remodeled home With high lake",
'
frontage. Panned interior cement wal~s;,and,s1ep's,u'
lJ<)water.Price $25,900.

437-2850 Evenings

Phones 665-3146

~YRAM LAKE - Linden, over 280 ft. of
lake frontage. Excellent beach. This two
or three bedroom, 1% bath "all seasons"
home comes fully insulated. Heated
garage. City gas heat. Brand new septic.
Beautifully landscaped with underground
sprinkler system. Only $27,200.

KE-7·2699

KE-7-3640

Come & seethe quality in
our homes, will build any
custom
quality
home,
your plans or ours. CALL
THE BUILDER.

Pt'NCKNEY
A fine alum. sided home with carport on city 66 x
132 lot fronting - blacktop road. Three bedrooms,
sliding-glass door from dining area, work saving
kitchen with diswasher, counter top stove, eye level
oven, furniture finish'cabinets,
etc. Full basement'
with fireplace. Cash price or FHA terms.

Complete Real Estate Service
PONTIAC TRAIL AND TERRITORIAL

IN BRIGHTON - 4 bedroom, large
kitchen, living room, family room, dining
room, on shaded corner lot, with gas
heated garage. Full price $20,600. Shown
by appointment. 227·6914.

I

'Your lot need not be paid for'

ED FITZGERALD

Real Estate Division

I

11740

VACANT

Call 349·1700

]

Your lot or ours
Your plan or ours

WHY KEEP LOOKING??? This Brick faced 3 bdrm.
Ranch, has to be one of the best buys in the Howell
Area. Large 100 x 200 lot w/nice lawn and shrubbery,
backyard fenced, blacktop street, paneled basement,
w/4th bedroom if desired, hardwood floors, lV. baths,
gas forced air heat. Immaculate. Priced right. Call for
appt.

4 Bedroom Home. bet.
Howell
& Brighton.
Cheepee -

201 E. Grand River, Brighton
(Next to Bogan Ins.)

ROGER ANDERSON

full
car
2nd
lot.

3 & 4 Bedroom, Howell
homes. $16,000 & up.

Deal Direct with Builder & Save

OMER BROWN

RALPH L. BANFIELD
REAL ESTATE

Estate

HASENAU
BUILDERS

3 bedroom brick ranch with full basement redwood
patio, 2 bath, stove, refrigerator,
dishwasher
family room with fireplace,
attached garage on
about 1 acre - $39,500.

IT'S EASIER TO MOVE NOW

3 Bedroom Ranch.
basement
2
attached
garage.
Finished
rec.
game room. 1 acre
- $38,500.00.

I ~-Real

10 Acres with 350' frontage 816,000.

3477 Grand River, Howell

Country Living
21 acres.
4 Bedroom
modern
farm
home,
Barn & Mise!. farm
bUIldings. (On blacktop.)

Wad.-Thurs" April 7-8, 1971

ARGUS

13-Real Estate

BRIGHTON:
Nearly new 3 BR ranch, completely
carpeted, 2 car attached garage, ceramic bath,
fenced yard, gas heat - 'SHAR P' $23,500. (2085).
3 Br., home, new, Brighton area, $18,600. TERMS.

Model: 28425 Pontiac TrL
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon
On Crawl Space - $15,900.
Closed Easter Sunday
GE-7-2014

Quality Homes, Inc.
Custom Builders

Estate

One story modern home located in Howell on 99' x
100' lot, 2 large bedrooms, full bath. $12,000
Terms. (21-86).
11/2 story - 3 bedroom21/2car attached g~rage.
Full Basement.,.... gas heat 11/2 baths, Kitchen
with dining areamature trees $24,900. (3-58).
3 Bedroom two story 18 x 20 carpeted living room,
formal dining room, kitchen with dining area full
bath down-3 bedroom up 1 car garage, large lot
with lake privlliges
$19,900. (4-59).
HOWE LL - 3 bedroom,
large kitchen, living room,
family room, gas hot water heat, barn with
garage, full price $21,000 TERMS. (24-88).
INVESTMENT
- 4 unit apartment building.
Income $670 monthly. 20M Down. A good buy. (l00-

Completely
Finished

Al

RalphP Bosworth
JohnC Bosworth
L.ucilleKaley

I 13-Real

13-Real Estate

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

BURT COWl E
HARRY DRAPER

See us for additional listings in most any
category you are interested in.

i
I

I

if

l
~
~

it
1

f-

TONY RIZZO
GE RRY TAGGERT

BOB STONE
LEO VanBONN

Real Estate

II

I
~

THE NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON ARGUS

~e~ ..-Thurs., April 7-8, 1971
( 3-Real

Estate

13-Real

HARTLAND
PINE
COVERED
residential 101. S3,700 00 Call 3492258
We have

clients

&

homes
and

looking

vacant

around

Please

South

call

us

in

Lyon.

to

list

property.

BY OWNER - 3 bedroom home w.lh
basement and family room, rarpeted &
paneled, corner acre lot, near I 96 and
23, S19,400 Call 227~5-41
H14

for

acreage

your

LAND

Lyon

WANTED

Office

Prefer

437-1720

,

,.

Howell

I

&

Town

STORY

Country

Walled

Brick

and

aluminum,

windows
room
on

with

finished.

Built

Completely
MR.

2 Miles

Pontiac

BRIGHTON·
Adjacent
to Lake
of the Pines - 50 acres·
farm·
Ideal for building
purposes.
Call
Detroit 272-2210.
A3
WANTED
TO BUY
Private
party
desires
bld9.
lot,
In
Brighton,
Howell, PInckney
area.
1-313·563-1800.
A2

1-------------1

GOLDEN
OPPORTUNITY
15
acres choice land 800 ft. frontage
on Ridge Rd. 349-2006.
37TF

51111have apples

In

pressing

C,der

Fresh

546-3610

Trl.

Lyon

cold storage

and are

9912 E

Grand

Brighton

Easter

First

Sunday

Federal

of

COBB HOMES

Livingston

POTATOES·

and

Sebagos.

Pontiac

Marsh all
Rd,
437-1687.
South

Savings

437·2014

SEED

Reds

Hoban

Farm,

11330
Lyon

Phone

APPLES
• Fancy
Steel
$2.50
bushel.
54550
Nine
weekdays
after 3:30 p.m.

RUMMAGE SALE, April 11, 9 a m ·tll
noon Former
Bank BUlld,ng, Soulh
Lyon Sponsored by South Lyon B & P W
Club
HIS

TWO BRAND new twin slle box springs
mallresses, Serta. 5150 for everyth,ng
Call aller ~ 00 <1370439
H15

&

TWO OVEN eleclrlc range.
relrlgeralor. $150 4371938

$50

BEAUTY SHOP contour shampoo bowl
~37 1349 atter 5 00 P m
H14

14'

SOUP's ON. the rua thaI 15. so clean the
spol wllh Blue Lustre Rent electric

HU

shampooer,51

Reds,
Mile,

2 TIRES 645 x 14 goOd rubber,$8
piece 229 4609, Brlghlon

NEW BABY BUGGY w·mallress,S40 Swmg 0 matlc, $7 - Johnny lumper, $7,
papoose style baby carner, $6 • electriC
sterilizer, S4 Brighlon, 2294615
Al
] BOOTHS, beauly
cellent condftJon

NOW ON
DISPLAY

INSIDE
9allon.
Northville.

RENTED FARM·

diSk,

and

• "The

270 baler,

mounted

,5

.(60 New

Massey

Side rake,

Fabulous

head. weeder

Wood Brook Home
F.H.A.
QUALITY

]496226

:l,.

sprayer

YOU

ON

EXCITING

CAN

TRUST

YOUR

(313)

LOTOR

MODEL

SAMPLES

15,000 8TU gas floor lurnace
229 4«0

546·2596

Grand

·-i~days.by

I

-----------CHAR BROIL grill w,th eleclrlc motor
spll, and culling boards 3493674
DOWT

River

MISS

annual

rummage

sale

Holy Cross Church, ~6200 W. 10 Mlle.
NOVI Sat .Aprll17 lOa m fo1p m to
•
9,
- L
IO·lt

it

10 a.m.

BAR STOOLS.-swl~el GO~ ~~ndl~on, ;
$60 00. ]49 2491.
4

I\pporntment

MOVE IN FOR

7 PI ECE MAHOGANY dining
Chippendale chairs ~6~ U61

200.00

$

USE OUR SPREAOER

sel

free w,lh pur

chase of 1()'6~ Agrfco25 percent organic

ferl,l,zer 5000 Sq " bag - Special $J 29
- Martin's Hardware South Lyon, 437
0600
H14
ELLIOTT'S
regular

EXTERIOR

56 99

Hardware,

Nursery, eeso Evergreen
GOLF
CLUBS,
covers,
9 Irons,
Phone 437·2958.

4·BEDROOM HOME
IF YOU HAVE 3 OR 4 MORE CHILDREN
Mortgage

cost ... you

total

move

and

will
may

pay

pay

in for only

PURCHASE

SpeCial

$4 99

OLSEN 23 channel CB radio w,lh 010.4
mike, coax, and anlenna. 595.00. 6 Band
AC DC radio w,th bolh police bands
$40 00 624 0374, Wixom

HEAVY DUTY
CONVEYER

ROUNO PEDESTAL TABLES..." sets of
chairs
Library
tables, square oak
lables, oak side boards, commOdeg,5plOning wheel, hall trees

Only

Loads 8. loads

section

speaker

with

amplifier.

up

to

as little

1/3

of

All

Monthly

as $98.00

kinds

and

a month

of used

Blankets,

$200.

and

springs

Open

Monday

FARM

Trail

stock

stairs.

$39

ELECTRIC

and

GAS

payment

$59

Model

open

Closed

Tuesday

12 to 6 p.m.

NEED A

$49

r.

POLYESTER

i,

CALL

FREE

501

SPECIFIC

HEAVY

NYLON

brand

signed

for

solid

white

these

lodges.

Ihe

wilderness.

Cedar.

you

Pick

the
can

fishing

forget

out-of-dpors
This~
Record,
and

is best.

retreat.

Write
details

In

We'll

Box

402

Michigan
to be mailed

them.

in

care

to you.

in your

for

you

48167,

Or

it in a hurry.

of

The

or phone

receive

of

And

of

NorthVille
349·1700

20319

1 bl,

south

477·1636

Buy

direct

and

save.

*Chain

FINANCING
Link

*Redwood

pad

men

with
and
25

all
need

our

sold

over

Kennels

FurniShed

With

*Split

Rail

Thousands

It Yourself
WIRE

the

labor.
colors.

Village

of Eight
or 477·1290

Nursery

Hannan

Mile

Van

& Ecorse

Born

at

Road

7278

between

closet,
co

* Portable

229-4783

Mich.

room,:

carpeted,

itioner,

9 Warren.

You

&

up

or

we

appliances,
No

pets.

per

12640

heat:

children
River

229-8580

after

6 PM

i

APT TWO ROOMS & Shower. near
I V,oodland Lake. lor single person or
employed couple Broghton 229 82JJ
Al
I

RONNY'S

BULLDOZING

Dozer

Loader

Sec

Road,

Grader
685-2981
Milford,

AVAILABLE NOW 1 bdrm Apt Harlland
air cond 632' 7479
A1

Michigan

Area Carp~hng

I 17-Business Services
35
foot
TRAILERS
Ideal

Love Seats, Rockers. Dryslnk, Hanging
Lamps. Organ, Grandfather Manlle &
Wall
Clocks,
Desks,
Marbletop
Dressers, CommOdes
Drop Leaf &
Round Tables, Chairs, Corner War
drebe, Beds. W,cker Baby & 0011
Buggies, Barrels,
Pumps.
Kettles,
Mlrro,s,
Jugs,
Check
Prolector.
Typewriters.
Cash Reglsler, 4" old
metal Lalhe & Motor.

or:

month.

E. Grand

Brighton

B & B SAND
& GRAVEL
We
specialize
in
driveway

pick

deliver.

air:

colored:

furnished.
$170

in;

I 17-Business Services ~I

for
or

space.

RONNY'S

TRAILER

RENTAL

SERVICE
685-2981

l

60-40

temporary
storage

service

maintenance.
Fill Sand

enclosed
for
rent.

and

Lime

Mix

Stone'

10-A

Mason

Sand

Road
All

Gravel
deliveries

within

24

Stone

Floatstone.
Bank

hours

Run:
made
349-1354

TAKE
ADVANTAGE

SILVER

STAR

OFOUR

ANTIQUES

EARLY
SPRING
SAVINGS

3 Mill!!; West 01 US 23
Clyde Rd Exit
1 Mile N 10 5900 Green Rd
Open Dally
511546 06Il6

G. T. CARPET
CLEANING
Inspect

G&W AGRI-SYSTEMS, INC.

nd

kitchen

I

office

GARD

bath,

2:

wal k

di ning

ceramic

ESTIMATES

Installations"

Bidwell-Tecumseh,

lot

A2

Merion

Haggerty

For the Finest in Pole Buildings

w.

ft.

floor,
with

Backhoe

Cutting

POLE BUILDINGS
* HORSE BARNS
* GENERAL PURPOSES
* MACHINERY STORAGE

115

125

, la-For rent

Road

ground

Private Owner

to

Mich.

Call 313·42,3·8318

Middlebelt

x

on 60

APTS.

LEASING

bedroom

& landscaped

grower

GL·3-0723
Do

LO RAE
NOW

SOD

Insured

COMPANY

or 341-88BO

Privacy

Dog

NEW LUXURY
APT. 1 bedroom
furnlshed,2
bedroom
unfurniShed
adUlts only.
11 M,le & Pont,ac
Trail 1-531-6024.
HTF

furnished,

TREES
from

Display"

FREE

ft.

from,

6730

Joy
BANK

APARTMENT,
central
air
condltJonlng,
stove
an~d
refr1gerator,
garbage
disposal,
$185 month
Includes
heat. $225
security
deposit.
1-517-546,1637.
AT:F

Suburban Mobile
Estates

Zoll-349-1287

SHADE

CALL COLLECT 1·229·2339

CARY'S
CARPET

f.ulI

-

OPEN SUNDAY
1 TO 6

great

sportsmen.

to

so only

Choice
no

country.

busy

Complete

2
BED ROOM
fully
carpeted,

Ice

NEW 2 bdrm apt Carpet. drapes,
depoSIt 2271681 Brighton

PLuSH

We

keep

purchase

around

Virtually

hunling

are

for

de-

Durable

putter

yourself

lodges

arrange

to

erect

to enjoy
ATH

will

Northville,

ask for

spot.

They're

Rugged.

have

improves

your

II excepl

npwspaper

information.

Rustic.
never

Weathering

maintenance.
where

You

love!

to

Moulage

SPECIALTY

licensed

quality
names.

work'

&

NEED

ED

TWE

NO GI~MICKS
you'll

Helen

PARTITIONS

VELVET

first

Our

FENCE

8righton,

INDUSTRIAL

CARPET
NYLON

10 X 55

ESTIMATES

River

WOVEN

ACRILON

THE SPORTSMAN

N. Grand

PLUSH

DuPONT

All

"See
7949

"Tools

SHAG

KITCHEN

a lodge

DAVIDS

Bedroom,

Fenced

19

453·0748
YOUR

POLY

6 mo. old. take
227-6044.

On

2

April

Beginners

437-1675

Buy direct
7 Mile Rd.

NEW 2 BEDROOM
Apartmen't,
drapes, G.E. appHanc:es,
air cond'tJonlng,
hot water heat,
lake
Privileges,
no children
Qr
pe Is,
1 year
rease,
security
deposll. Br1ghton. 229·8485.
carpeting,

MOBILE HOME

BY HELC'

Brighton

TIGHTLY

227-7884

Start

bet.

Permanent

KODEL

f

of

Antenna

LESSONS

TED

ONE
BEDROOM
apartme~i.
Refrigerator
and stove furnished.
G rand" River "locatIOI1,."
no pe~ ..
,{7?7 Bend,x RO~d,IBrlghto-:'.AT}

f'

Good
used
mobIle
homes
from
$1600
to $4600.
Now on display dally 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. (Sunday
by appointment).
Brighton
Village.
7500
Grand
River, phone 229-6679.
Atf

DECOUPAGE

D & D FENCE CO

DuPONT

NYLON

Service
repairs

AT
$175.
refrigerator,
garbage
heat. Lease
required,
no

NEW ONE BEDROOM
furniShed
mobile
home,
$140;
Also
3
bedroom
furnished
mobile home,
$160;
In
FowlervillEI'.
1-517-223-8500.
:
ATF

ATF

BRUNNER

(313)

choose

$1.99 Sq.Yd.
HEAVY

MOBILE HOME
over
payments.
Brighton.

Systems

'S75. Iron double bed

PICK UP COVERS.
from $149. up. 8976
at Curroe, Northville.

CARPETING
YOUR CHOICE

,

and

JERRY

IS OUR

-(y]--

and

Electronic

APTS.
STARTING
Includes
stove
and
completely
carpeted,
disposal,
atr cond. and
and security
deposit
pets. 1-517-546-1637.

FOR
RENT,
Floor
Sander
and
Edger • new model,
high speed
drum
• Gamblels
South
Lyon.
437-1565.
H-13

Mobile
Only
45tf

1967
TOUR·A·HOME,
8
camper,
gas heat and cooking,
box. sleeps 6. Call 229-4285.

Installation

at

OFF ICE
SPACE,
Professional
Bldg •• Brighton.
Phone Dr. Davis
229-6582
or 229·2150.
ATF

Arbor

Electronic

ROOM,
InquIre
5t., Brlgh ton.

ATF

A-I
Custom

FENCE?

TV $85 5 pc

Prices

W. Main,

ON
SHADE

Ann

mo 1-

ATF
12 x 50 CRANBROOK
home.
Excellent
condition.
$2600. Call 437-2064.

971-2244

GAMBLES
209

or

A LOT

HEISE'S,

$65 AC 96723 Brighton

With mirror

Rummage

TREES
YOU DIG OR WE DIG

Refrigerators

Discount

SAVE

SLEEPING
803 Madison

do' good
22!1-6178'
weekends_

MOBILE
HClM!:l'10··r
... COhdllibh,
rUs'oll!ll)le.
before
3 p.m.
or
Brighton.

sill.~b.le

EVERGREENS,

349-1700

437-6989.
HTF

227-2552

,Here's

half

Carpeting

A1

trailer 5380 Elhel

437-2410.

at the
at

dryer,

COTTAGE, Island Lake, $30 per wk
IncludmQ ut.1 No pels or ch,ldren
Bnghlon, 229 9642
Al

NEW DOUBLE
WIDE'S
with 3
bedrooms.
from
$9,795.
Marlettes,
Park
Estate,
and
ChampIon,
NOW ON DISPLAY.
Brighton
Village,
7500
Grand
River. Open dalty 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Sunday
by appt. 229-6679
A3ltf

down

available
Record

Washer

atf

CLUB
our

Ref

REMBRANDT 12 x 601,J bedrooms,
1Ih baths. carpeted,
skIrting. fence,
manyextras,$7,14S
Musfsell Bnghton.

12' x 60' WIl..l..IAMSBURG,
furn.
or unfum.
Gas heat, exec. condo
May remaIn
In West Highland
Trailer Park. 685-3543.
Al

CLUB

437-1361

&

PICKUP
CAMPER
self contaIned.
monomal,c. gas or electric refrlgeralor.
oven & range. hot & cold runmng water,
Inlercom, like new, S2:lOO~9 ij~51
H14

LYON

for

Sale.

Al

throughoul, In Howell $225 per
517 5-460921

BRIGHTON

RANGE

3 New

donald henkelman co.

Ouldoorsman?

for

37tf

227-6739

may
pay up to
tile
mortgagors
p~r month

of

articles

and

garage,

LOVELY,L1KENEW3bdrm
1'hbalhs,
Ranch. full basement, ree. room, stave

Al

BOYS SPORT JACKETS, S"es U 16.
like new Selol bar bells, like new ]49
4697

~p.. all

In Brlghlon,
Mtddfc age or

SLEEPING
ROOM
&
referenc:es Bnghton. 2296032

PUMA HARO TOP tent camper, sleeps
6. awning. extra bottle gas tank
Br,ghton, 2277375
Al

GIRLS 24" bIke, $1000 B,ssell carpel
sweeper. S5 00 Gold 17 ft carpet runner,
$750 Blue prlnl twm beds~read, $250
3495656

pick,

UPPER

ATF

Al

DECDUPAGED
PURSES
by
HELC'.
for
Mother's
Day.
custom made. Moulaged
OWls, vue
D'optlques,
etc. 349-1287.
52

Will

FURNISHED

brakes,

14 FT LAKEWOOD travel
good cond,tlon - reasonable
Street, Brighton, 229 ~55

SI<IRTS. sweafers, ski slacks, dresses,
S) 00 eac:h. size U. excellent exc: cond
2216773 Brlghlon.
Al

ROOM for lady. 2272111.

older couple 229 9210

2277260

FOR SALE. 2 bottom U Inch ] point
h,lch plow, 2 row 3 poml hitch cuillvator,
28073 Ponllac Tra,l, South Lyon, phone
437 0626, 9 00 10 2 00
HI4

W shower,
atr conditioned,
downtown Br.ghton. 229 453~ or 22960155
A1

ROOM

clean qUJet tenants only

'7\

SHOP DANCERS
- for shoes for
all the family.
120 E. Lake St.,
SOLSth Lyon, 437-1740.
HTF

24 FT MOTOR Home completely self·
contained. for c:amplng, etc By weekend
or
week
Conlacl
Professional
ASSocHlites BOx. 118, South Lyon
H14

Al

BETHANY CAMPER, sleeps 6, heater,
extras, excellent
condition
Brighton, 2217649
Al

HTF

UNFURNISHED THR EE room apt 301
S First St Bnghton. $100 Sec depos.t
requored 4316323
H14

SLEEPING
Bnghton

CAMBRIDGE 1970,12 x 62 fI 2 bedroom,
fully furn air cond , gas washer & dryer,
skirting & carpeting
May slay on lot
Bllghton, 229·'281 every day excepl
Wed
Al

ALUMINUM
SIDING
Reynolds
$23.50
100
sq. ft., White
second $18.50. Aluminum
gutters
20
cents
per ft. and
fltt'ngs,
GArfield 7·3309.

price.

PIANO-Story
& Clark, light walnut,
Consol e w, th be n ch, exc con d ~50 229·
6956 Broghton
AI

Act,·

CioJcrnment

floor
up and

Now

Northville

S8 10 $12 Hope Lake Sfore, 3225 us 23,
Brighton 2217614
Al

RANGES
·r-INANCES
CHARGES
NOl E· Th,s
sale
Is under
Se,l1on
235 01 the Nat'onal

feet

Excellent

hauling

dinette Chromeformlca
$..8 Gas Range,
DetrOit Jewel $35, 10 Cu ft refngerator

dresser

& 8 Mile)

7

SPRI NG SHOWING '71 MARLETTES ]
mOdels now on d,splay also Park Eslate
& Champion
homes,
double
wldes
Bnghton Village. 1500 Grand R'ver,
Open da,ly, 10 am fo 6 pm. Sunday by
Appt 229 6679
ATF

SEPTIC
SYSTEMS,
trenching,
basements,
sand, gravel washed,
fill dirt,
top
soli,
bulldozing,
grading,
Ward
VanBlarlcum
Brighton,
229-9297
after 4 p.m.
ATF

KIWANIS

HOUSE, BRIGHTON, cozy, 1 bdrm.
rec room, basement Couple or Ihr.e
References,
sec:urJty
Even~ngs 131J
588 3906
ATF

THE GREAT NOMAD give away - 2
new f,rsl class travel trailers al sacrllice
Prices Close out sale Brighton Vtllage,
7500 Grand RIver Open dally. 10 a m to
6 p m Sunday by Appl 2296679
ATF

GIVE
YOURSELF
an
early
sp ring.
Reupholster
your old
furniture,
choose
from 100's of
the newest patterns
and fabulous
new colors.
Custom House, 208S.
MichIgan Ave., Howell 546·0128.
ATF

ROUNO K ITCEN table w,th leaf and ~
chairs, Kelvlna10r refngerator.l
yr. old
$100
maple chest $]5 Old walnut

STORE

Pontiac

(bet.

AUTO GONE? Rent a new Ford.
As low as $7 per day, 7 cents a
mile Includes
9as. Wllson
Ford,
BrIghton 227-1171.
ATF

Al

afternoons.

Now
South

GOOD USED Mobile Home bargains
Save on Ihese from $1600 Brighton
Village, 7500 Grand River. open dally. 10
a m to 6 p m Sunday by Appt 2296679
ATF

I

NORTHVILLE
SWIM
membership.
349-4179

MODERN LARGE lakefront, 1 bdrm,
$150. lease & security
required
Brighton, 229 6672
Al

7-A- Mobile
Homes
& Campers

LAWNMOWER - 25 Inch yardman
nclng mower
like new, e~cellent
cond,hon
$11500 349 ]263, all day
weekends. aller 6-00 p m dally

working

FOR RENT
Plymouth,
2
furnIShed One child, $17500
Gas. basement.
references.
47<4<4630

HU

WHEEL HORSE lawn Iractor w,th ]2"
rolary mower GoOd condition, 5100 00
229 9179

Leslie

Saturday

CENTER

9010

and

Console

BURPEE'S BULK garden seeds
In stock, Martin's
Hardware,
Lyon, 437 0600

lor

HOUSE
bedroom

SUIT & SPORT coat sale, large group al
'I, price, DON'T MISS IT' C",,'s Mens
wear, )16 E Lake Street, South Lyon,
Mlch
H14

TWO 15 Inch Chevy chrome reverse
wheels & IIres and 14 lOch Ford wheel
adaplers, S50 00 or Irade for Iwo 14 Inch
Ford chrome wheels 3497586

30

delivery,

main

basement.

FORD TRACTOR,
600 SERIES
with cab & front hydrallc snow
plow new tIres 453-2988.
2]" Sylvania

items,

rugs,

mattresses.

PRICES

furniture

household

WHEEL CHAIR IN
GOOD CONDITION
ReasOl1able 349
~542

SOUTH

has
28

2·w_ay

ORGAN,
B yrs. old, excellent
Seaburg
rhythm
reverberation,

old,

,wide_"b)llt,

lon.g;

GARDEN
SEEDS are In, time to
start plants
Indoors
• Gamble's
South Lyon. 437·1565.
H·13'

Martin's

years

between

I

17-Miscellany

two

,.inch.

of ,1ur.nit~r!, al LT~",lrpn Kelll •. 452~.,
Grand RI~er, Novi T mi' W 01 Nov. Rei.
near Taft Road 106 da.ly evening b9'
appolntmenl 349 6128.
j

LATEX

South Lyon. 437·0600

USED

~87 00

and
$65.
HTF

SMALL LIGHT OAK SIDEBOARO,
UNIQUE DESIGN
Bevelled mirror
hutch, hand carved ]492119

LOWREY
Lincolnwood,
condition,

USED FURN ITURE

$21,000
Down
Payment
$200
including
ciosoog cost 30 year,
7'/.% F.H.A.
mortgage
with
360 monthly
payments.

H")lI~c

3 woodS
bag & cart

WORK
UNIFORMS,
coverallS,
jackets,
shop coats, gloves, Regal
Salvage,
199 Lucy Rd., Howe'l.
546-3820.
ATF

I 6-A--AntiClues

H14

Government

Rd , Bngh10n
ATF

HOME

~,

the

BrIghton.

EVERGREENS'
Dig your own, $J 50
Turn off 23 at Silver Lake Rd go '/2 mile
to Evergreen.
follow signs Log Cabin

Hartland

after

p.m.

IS-Household

i

Where

must

Al

BROUGHT

YOUR

I COLLAPSIBLE

Al

Ph. 313-632-7754

Lutz

OURS

AT $15,695.

j... ~.~~~
'~!lt,,,,estof
Brighton)
!i~,ljl~tfJ~~*,,~?<ffj.6l9, Open .Daily
~"l,lf';":, I

CUSTOM MADE, G.bson Gu,lar.
sell Brighton 22911394

Free Estimates
TO

Owen

BRIGHTON VILLAGE
7500

At

FURNISHED
ROOM
person Call ]4965]1

NUMBER 28 Kenlucky blue grass seed,
Special pnce, 69 cents a fb - use our
spreader free WJlh' purcha5e - Martin's
Hardware, South Lyon, 4]7 060(l
HU

Mam S1 • Brighton

Items

5:30

SEE

tank.

and 1 h P eleclrlc motors, and olher

mise

FURNISHED

\-IVING

With 150 gal

REMOVE CARPET PATHS and spots,
lIull beaten down nap with Blue Lustre
Renl Shampooer, $1 Ratz Hdwe. ]31 W.

a

Approved

COMPLETELY
INSTANT

Ferguson

neYw'bale conveyer

two boltle gas
& rack
Brighton,

F IREPLACE WOOD, $8 a cord, also
locust fence posls 229 4527 10621 Buno
Rd, Brighton Harold Krause
A2

Jack's Carpet
Service

nearly new 5 ton wagons, flat racks.
gralO augers, popec chopper wllh corn

as,

NEW HOLLAND hay wagon goOd cond
Also heavy duly Iruck hitch 6327047
Al

WALLPAPER,
25% off, all types.
Stones Gambles,
Northville.
25tf

havblne,

Holland

PONY CART like new Extra heavy lire,
wheels 570 00 349 2006

premises

Al

to s;ze
South

$3.99
Gambles,

Must vaca'e

2 WHEELS for aids
tanks With regulator
2275591.

25tf

Ford Malor Tractor
With loader.
mounted 3 bottom Oliver plow, case
wheel

wall
paint,
Stones

shop ITxtures, ex

April 22 208 W. Grand R,ver, Howell, 1
S175-461040 Evenings, Brighton. 221
7102
Al

BROWN CONTEMPORARY
slyle
couch, very goOd cond, 570 Brlghlon,
229 9021
Al

5]7500

a
AI

] USEO SINGER ZIG ZAG $4750 No
allachmenls to bother with as all con
Irols are built In Sews on bullons makes
bUllonholes plus many beauhful fancy
embrOidery deSIgns. cost over 5300 new.
Now only $47 50 Cash or Terms
available
Trade Ins accepled
C811
Howell collect 546 5982 9 a m to 9 pm
Eleclro Grand
AI

PIANO,

Co South Lyon

Hl~

] USED KI RBYS, $]750
Upright
cleaners wllh all cleaning tools available
to responsible for only only 537.50 Cash
or terms call Howell Collect. 5-465982 9
a m to 9 p m Eleclro Grand
Al

PLAYER

Dancer

FIVE 12 x 12 box slalls 437-1397. Call
aller 6 00 P m 7«7 Pontiac Trail lust
norlh of 5 mite road

&

Al

-------------

H-13

TOOLS FOR SALE

,

Al

H·15

MODULAR

I

atf
AMPLIFIER
Fender Bandmaster,
piggy back, 117 volts, normal and
vibrato
channels,
Call 437-1532.
NINE BY 18 s,deroom lent, poria polly,
H·13 I kerosene heat stove All In good coo
_____________
d,llon $6S 3491909 or 6IlS3519 aller 6
CHAI N SAW, heavy duty, runs good, $50
pm
or make ofler 878]]«

exec

2 WAGON WHEEL bunk beds (wTth
maltress
If wantl maple. IncludIng
ladder,$50 00 2 maple - 5 drawer
matching chl!!;ts,~O 00 PrIced 10 sell
Complele set $80 Call <137169Bor <131
1155
H14

WINDOW
SHADES,
cut
$1.59
and up. Gambles,
Lyon, 437-1565.

H·14

County

I'

BEAUTIFUL APT slle stove,
cond ,5-40 229 ~609, Brlghlon

APT SIZE ref, goOd cond, best oIfer
12495Spencer Rd , Brlghlon
Al

Produce

N. 10 Mile

Sout~
Closed

ATF

APPLES, Northern spy. $2 a bu wh,le
Ihey lasl, brm!f conlalners
Dale
Vaughan, 1838 Euler Rd Broghlon, 229·
2566
A2

VERMEULEN

(.

28425

by

CALL

$27,900.

Model:

BRIGHTON,
reasonable

A1
------------FRESH EGGS, from Hollow Oak Farm
Candled, graded, wholesale Retail case
lols del,vered GE72474
HU

CONTRACTS

family

fireplace.
land.

INCOME
IN
excellent
location,
owner, 229·9210.

River,

screens,

carpeted,

your

LAND

HTF

Al

CLORES ORCHARO & ClOER MILL
We w,lI stay open 9 am 6 p m dally
Sunday 11 a m 6 p m till May 15 We

insulated

and

paneled,

EFFICENCY
APARTMENT,
adulls
only, no pets Northville - In town ]49~224

IS-Farm

2-car

1 Yo baths,

garage,

363-4086

WE BUY
full

attached

County

Lake

COLONIAL

basement,

Oakland

EARL
GARRELS,
Realtor
2410
S. Commerce624-5400

227-7775

TWO

CONTRACTS

'

South

18-For rent

Estate

CHARMING 7 room house on qu,el
streel 2100 sq It Many built Ins &
storage SpllCl!!; 3 bedrooms, IV, balhs,
IIbrarv, screen porch off of living room
Raised hearth tlreplace
Recreation
room wllh wet bar. Small hobby shop
behind garage
Home Ideal for en
terlalnlng & family wllh many hobbles.
$]9,500 00 Norlhville. ]493241

3 BDRM.
RANCH,
w/laundry
room,
newly decorated,
paneled
throughout
& carpeted,
$18,500.
Call
after
5 p.m.
229-2208,
Brighton.
Al
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AREA'S

FINEST

35 Years

Experience

and

Work

and
LYON

BRIGHTON
Free

Compare

Our

_
SOUTH

Research

437·6908

Our

COMMERCIAL

·437-1142
- 227-3301

Estimate

Financing
LICENSED

Price

RESIDENTIAL

&

BONDED

Available
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HOUSEHOLD SERVICE
AND BUYERS DIRECTORY

Deadline for this Directory
is 5 p.m. Friday

Deadline for this Directory
is 5 p.m. Friday

Accounting

Asphalt Pavmg

Accounting

~~r

I 437·0451

BRICK - BLOCK - CEMENT
WO R K - TRENCHING
EXCAVATING - SEPTIC TANK
FI ELD_
Phone
229-2787
Broghton.
aU

Phone (S 17)
546 - 1873

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.

BYRGE
BUSINESS
CONSULTANTS. Local, Stale
and

Federal

Income

Tax Service.

Tax reportlng
since
Appolnlmenls
In your
34g·5395.

1945.
home.

READY MIX CONCRETE
SEPTIC rANKS
DRY WELLS

49'

Asphllt Plving

299 N. Mill St.
South Lyon
Phone 437-1383

A. S. W.
ASPHALT
SEALING CO.
,
Specialist
in
residential
driveway
and
parking lot sealing.
For
driveway
longevity,
reseal
your
asphalt dnve annually.
349-3143
547-9835

Building
JOE

Garages.

cU5tom

addition'S.

etc.

Rougl, and finiShed carpenter
work. Pinckney. B78-3152.
ATF

FREE ESTIMATES
REASONABLE

MORIARTY
BUILDINGS

Co.

Carpet Cleanong

(517) 851-4530

!

.~:~

Next to Post Office
MA-4-2616

MagazLne.

OF THE W1CKfS COR'.

in on

DEXTER PLYWOOD DISCOUNTS
7444 Ann Arbor St., Dexter,

Large selection
of paneling.
Prices from $1.99 to
$12.95
We feature MERILLAT and KEMPER KITCHENS.
Also Ownes-Corning
Fiberglas products. Large selection
of floor tile, carpets,
hardware
and tools for the
do-it-yourselfer.
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
12x 12 Floor tile
6.99 carton
32"x84" Mahogany paneling
1.99
34"x60" counter top material
Kitchen Carpeting
Gold, Blue, Red & Green

2.95
4.95 yd_

Village
Disposal
Service
Brighton, Hamburg
and Pinckney
COMMERCIAL OR
RESIDENTIAL
AND
INDUSTRIAL
ALSO CLEAN·UP WORK
Call 229-8101

KItchen

or just mare space>
FInest
workmanshIp
malenal5.
Fully ,mured
IIcen5ed.

and
and

Oressmak Ing-A Iterations

"CHUCK" FINES

Dress Making

HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.
229-6902

Alterations
on Coats, SUIts
and Dresses.
.

BULLDOZING
Loading Grading

~;-

437-2129
HAM ILTON, licenced

cle ctrlcal

DON THOMPSON
349-5942

contractor.

work.modernlzatlon,

New
repair work.

Appliance hook up 531-6983. 48

BEFORE
HOURS:

DURABLE CEMENT CONTRACTOR
RESIDENTIAL

AND COMMERCIAL

PATIO - GARAGI: & BASEMENT FLOORS
ALSO BREAK UP & REPLACE

J&D SERVICE

437-2831

LIGHT AND HEAVY TOWING
(50 Ton Class ·Insured

.f

Carrier)

* MINOR REPAIRS
* TUNE·UP
* FIRESTONE
* DELCO

LAMINATED

• COUNTER TOPS
• PANELING
• VANITIES
BUILT·IN APPLIANCES
Novi, Mich.

624

2587 Free Estimates

and
decoral,ng
basements. Home

e5t,mates. GR-4·9026.

39TF

Free

Piano Tuning

PIANO TUNING
George Lockhart
Memoer of the Piano
Technicians Guild
Servicing Fine Pianos in
This Area for 30 Years
Total Rebuilding if Required

PLUMBING
HEATING

GLENN C. LONG

FlEE ESTIMATES

229.-4389

wall

10603 EAST GRAND RIVER
1 MILE EAST OF US 23
BRIGHTON

116 E. DUNLAP
NORTHVILLE
Phone: 349-0373

I

4822a

Mn:h

Basements

Call Collect
Lew Donaldson
349-26S6
Norm Cook
548-0450
520 E. Lewislon
Ferndale, MIch. 48220

CALL THE Fenlon Upholslerlno
Co. for free estimates. A·i
workmanShIp.
Lowest prices.
Phone Fenlon MA-9-6523, 503 N
Leroy St., Fenton, Mich.

.....

Atf

DEAL DIRECT

WITH MANUFACTURER

RTS

.,

...

[

I

- SCR EEN MANi j!)~lt:;S~~5Ii;'';iM-r-t
1

,-------

WATER 'HEATERS

FIXTURE REPLACEMENT
Alterations
& Repairs
Complete Plumbing Service
All Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates - Bonded -. Licensed Master Plumber
PHONE 837-5641 orI477-2041
Your Michigan Bankamericard
Welcome
R. C. MARR PLUMBING CO.
2204 Novi Road Novi

G. E. BOSTWICK
CUSTOM BUILDING
LICENSED
54620

BUILDER
;;

Nine Mile

Northville
437-1553

RESIDENTIAL

- COMMERCIAL

- INDUSTRIAL

BULLDOZJNG
BASEMENTS SEPTIC DRIVEWAYS
KYLE JUSTICE
54395 9 Mile Rd .• 437-2441

PORTABLE
SAND BLASTING
Brick, Pools,
Machinery, Etc.

EXTERMINATING'

Driveways, Floors
Sidewalks, Etc.
Call David Douglas, 437-0945

TERMITE INSPECTIONS

-Prompt Service

RIDDANCE OF ••

RATS,MICE.ROACHES.
MITES,ANTS
WASPS. BEES AND OTHER PESTS

MOTH PROOFING SPECIAliSTS

CONCRETE
BREAKING

fI/Vl_

J_

L __

-//WLfR/l.Tl-

Chemical Pest

Control Co.

Residential - Commercial - A1duijJ:ial
Modest Rates - Free Estimate~:,
No Vacating Necessary
19714

Ingram,

Livonia

KE 8-'1~050

Saws Sharpened

ALL KINDS of saws sharpened,
lawn
mower
lune up and
overhaul. see yellow pages of
phone book. McLain Saw Shop.
Howell, 517-546-3590.
ATF

SAND & GRAVEL

SEPTIC SYSTEMS
Trenching
Basements
Sand Gravel Washed

DELIVERY
.Road

Gravel
·FiII Sand
.Crushed Stone
"60/40 Mix
.Mason Sand
"Dolomite

OR PICK·UP
·Pit Strippings
"Limestone
"Crushed Concre~e
·Pea Gravel, ; ~
·Playbox Sand "Top Soil "i:1'~,,:4
to, '"

Fill Dirt Top Soil
Grading

Ward Van Blaricom
229·9297
Call After 4:00 P.M.

."''1

FOR HOME OR BusiNESS i

Septic Tanks Install!!d

Bulldozinq

......

- REPAIRS

Sand Blasting

349-4471

NEW INSTALLATION
REMODELING
SERVICE WORK
Electric Sewer Cleaning
Electric Pipe Thawing

PLASncs

- ALL KINDS

GE 7 - 2446

repalr$~

6430

ALUMINUM STORM
WINDOWS

SUPERIOR
DECORATING

- Fernd;jll.,

30 Years

ROOFING

Interior & Exterior
Commercial & Residential
Licensed & insured

and

Siding
Trim

Guaranteed
ROOFING

Plumbing

:E~~.

Aluminum
Aluminum

PAINTING &
DECORATING

349-1945

;"::::~-:-~;::;:;:::;:~:::=::;:;::~:::::::::~::::::::::::~=::::::::::~::.:':'·I:':':':':':I:;;.:f:::~.:.
CUSTOM BUILT FORMICA
CABINETS - FURNITURE

BATTERIES

349·6870

Kitchen Center

iArllSlk

TIRES

'·96 8nd Novi Rd.

:::t:·.:-:···:.·": ::.::••~.:.:.:.:.:.:.~.:.:.:.:.: :.:.:.;.:.:-:-: ••-:':':':.:'. :.;.:.:_:.~:.:.: ~.:

23283 Currie Rd.
GE 7-2446

PAINTING, InterIor and eKterlor
alSO window waShing. Broghton
227-6641.
4-28

mamtenance

I

ROOFING &
SIDING

or

GAlLERIES - shop at home

*Pre-Season Early Bird Prices
"Samples Shown In Your Home
* Free Estimates, No, Obli!l!lliqn,

GALE
WHITFORD

PAINTING & DECORATING,
commerc'al & re5ldentlal. Cuslom
work. Also pap"r hanging. Phone
Hans Kallng, 349·3665.
45lf

PAINTING
Interior and

'.~'-. Roofing' - ,-

E Lew.ston

NORMAN COOK
CRANE COMPANY
Ulke Dredging
Bulldozing an.d
General Excavating
Mobile and Crawler
Crane Rentals'

AWNI NGS-CARPO

Specializing in flat roofing,
shingling and repairs. Free
estimates.
Call any time
days or evening.
437-2068

& Decorating

520

' ""11 CIII
"""HI·alSO

CALL
COLLECT

SCREEN PORCH ENCLOSURES

J~ew Hudson

PIANO LESSONS
IN MY HOME
5 yrs. In Detroit Institute
of Musical Arts. Ages 5 up.
CALL 227-6452
Mrs. Robinson

6242654

J

Call

349-0580

I washing
PAINTING, wallpapering,
Reasonable

&

or Judy C~lIen 349

ROOF
PROBLEMS

and ORGAN

Ln 8ml.si •. ,
""' ... 349 zm

Upholst9ring
L

..

~,

I upholstery For appolnlment call Lloyd

ALCOA SIDING with remodeling
Since
1938
prompt
5ervlce-professlonal workmanship.
Eslimate no obltgation. Phone
313-663-6635. WIlliam Davis Contraclor. Ann Arbor, Mich.
Completed work near you.
H27

,r.

I

I,,

437-0514

---------Roofing & Siding

Music Instruction

'I

Free Estimates

349-5744

).
i,

"Insured"
Planting - Trimming
Topping
Take downs & Removal

Jamaican Pools,
Inc.
JIM BEALL

Norman Cook Crane
Company

REAGAN'S
TREE SERVICE

GUNITE
CONSTRUCTION
CUSTOM SHAPED
Free Estimates

K & K HOME & COTIAGE
MAINTENANCE
SERVICE
20 years experience
Reasonable rates
Brighton-227-7405

Painting

Tree Service

_--:;'-<4

~_

R&N
JANITORIAL
SERVICE
COMMERCIAL
&
RESIDENTIAL
12 YRS EXPERIENCE
BRIGHTON - 229-4263

BulldOZing & Excavating

-.::~:-.;'--

l-(':-';-~~:::'.~~;""

GR 6-59B4

DO YOU NEEO A NEW
·Balhroom ·Llvlng Room

YOU BUY GIVE US A TRY
313-426-4738
Sun. 11·3
Mon. thru Sat. 8:30-5:30

42TF

Disposal Service
Rubbish Pick-up

229-6941

:!tRee Room"

e~tlrnates.

TATOOINQ by appOintment. Call
349-2998.
271f

.

I/"

505 N. Center

WE REPLACE
glass - In
aluminum, wood or steel saSh, C.
G. Rolison Hardware, III W.
Main, Brighton 229-8411.
ATF-

Tsttooing

•

FLOOR SANDiNG

"PIANO

NEELY'S

GENERAL
CARPENTER
Roofing, formtca and cablOet
work Alfred Flck_ 455-2792. 50

Mich.

OWN~
w-l~~
~I};.
it.:;r.~""~~

SCHNUTE
MUS'IC" STUDIO

Disposal Service

CUSTOM BLDG. BY
Brighton

Free

729-5154. W. Klocke.

RALPH APRILL

ZERO

- Residential

349-5158
NOW IS THE TIME to call tor
Ouraclean
Carpel
cleaning.
Commended
by Parent's

"FAMI LY ROOMS
"REC. ROOMS
"ADDITIONS

1130 E. W. Maple Rd.
Walled Lake

r

family rooms dormers
Free Estlmales
728-1129

for Sundays, Holidays or Evenings

1l:V""V)~

\H1'~

10 ye'3rs experience

STOCKBRIOGE,
MICHIGAN

Over 15 years of continuous
year around ~ervice

:

Addltfons,
&

LOWER WI NTER
PRICES ON

TAX PREPARATION

·

HOME IMPROVEMENT
by
JACK BUILDING CO.

20% on any job.

~

S ERV ICE
624-1905

7heJV4IftD9Ih1merlilt-

KEN'S
FLOOR SANDING &
FINISHING
Work Guaranteed
37 Years Experience
Free Est. _ 437.0432

Carpentry

Commercial

".

CL EA N I N G
No eKtra charge

Janitorial

u. roday

SUBSIDIARY

and Tax Service

•
••

349-5090

VILLAGE GLASSCO.
Storms
Screens
REsidential
Auto
Table Tops - Mirrors
22926 Pontiac Trail
437 2727
South Lyon .
'SPRING SALEon storm doors & Won.
dows of all types. enclosures, awnongs
and doorhOOdSJack Lundgren 227 4851
Brighton
A2

Wixom, Michigan

Flrsl Class sanding, ffnlshlng
old and new floors. Own
power. Free estimates. Work
guaranteed.
H. BARSUHN
Phone
437-6522,
if no
answllr,
call
EI-6-5762
collect.

SEWER and WATER

Window Service~

Rayls Septic Tank

Pool Service

'" .

• Cleor Spon Ccm.'r~dlon
• Colored Stool Siding .• , 'Ie , ~ "§PRI~~PECIAL
• Qualitf'af,to'R'~.t
;".! ~ ~..,
;0 1ft
MA 1
." e_ • A val'J a bl e· ..•',~ ....
Y
• PI annlng~rvlce
, ,) 'ir ~ THR ,.....

~

Septic Tanks

18 years experience, plaslerlng,
dry wall and palnllng. No Job 100
~~~~eo~~~~ ~';;~I.
Free estimates.
ATF

Floor Servicll

KOCIAN
EXCAVATING

AND INDUSTRY

~

STEVENS'

349-4271

FI N EST CARPET
CLEANERS

FOR FARM

URBAN BROS.
CONSTRUCTION
CO.
7750 Chubb Rd.
Northville 349-4644

Hunko's Electric

Ron Campbell

1365010
Mile·South Lyon
Phone GE-7-2466

--------

Call

I

Plastering

Septic Tanks and
Drain Fields

SEPTIC TANKS
GRADING
CHUCK SMITH

Building and Alterations
Estimates· Your Plans
or Ours
We Handle All TradesOne Call Does It All
"Complete Homes
"Additions
"Kitchens
* Aluminum and
Stone Siding
"Roofing and Gutters
'O'Porches
"Cement Work
PHONE 437-0158
STEEL - Round5, Flats, Channels.
Angle Iron5, GalvanIzed Sheets C.
G. Rolison Hardware, 111 W.
Main, Brlghlon 229·8411
ATF

HOMES AND OFFICES

2450 West Grand River
Box 294 Howell
Call 546-1980

Accounting

427-0444

_ General Contractors Res,.dent'lal . Commercial

MODERN IZATION

20 Years Experience
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
FREE ESTIMATES

Howell
Construction

Remodelinll

BI RCHMEIER,

builder.

Asphalt Paving
~
~

&

EllICtrical

Hesidential, Commercial
& Industrial
Licensed Electrical
Contractor

BULLDOZING
AND EXCAVATING

Beacon Building
Company

FOOTINGS - PORCHES
FREE ESTIMATES
349-6046

I

437·0014

427-0200

Brick & Block
GAS LOG &

~~~;~~~g~s

MRS. RUTH BROWN
85 Meadowview Ave.
Howelf

Gravel _ Grading

Basement
R & L WALL CO., Inc.
12772 Stark Road
Livonia, Michigan

A.1 CEMENT WORK

INCOME TAX
SERVICE

EXCAVATING
; Fill Dirt

Get our Price on a
Poured Concrete

Brick.Block.Cement

INCOME TAX - ind,vldual
relurns·clty, slale & Federal. For
appOlnlmenl all 437-1106.
H·14·
------

Bulldozing & Excanting

BUILDING YOUR
OW N HOM E?

~~,~:Ea~e~E~eb~~~e;~~~I~:p~~~t
driveways. and have SOmecollege boys
~rr~n,~~~;~~~n~P
o~h~'; .1"~~lnTah~le
lhem Please catl us lor free esllmates
KellyFroyner Co 3492647 or 3491442

Bookkeeping Service
Business
Individual
JOHN K. SHUSTER
South Lyon

Building & Remodeling

/

\:'~~Jt

MATHER SUPPLY CO.
. t IJ
46410 Grand River !;t.ve.'
Novl, Mich. Ph. 349-4466

.

J

,

'I

I:

Wed••Thurs., April 7-8, 1971

---

1 I 12-Help

[a-FOr rent
DOWNSTAIRSAPT 2 bedroom, Cur.
nlShed,In South Lyon, 0137
0507
HTF

KITCHEN HELP, lull or part
Brlghlon 2271211

ATF

HOUSEKEEPER to lake car.
age children 0137
2156

THROUGH THE summer - general
lawn work S60 single home Wrlle South
Lyon Herald, care 01 BOK0 1, South
Lyon, Mlch
H·IS

OFFICE
BUILDING
for lease.
1400 sq. ft. Call after 6:00 p.m.
437·1437.
H14

SEMI SKILLED faclory work. new
plant In Milan, mlddl. age no barrier
Can Delrolt Vlnewood 10701
HI4

I

[ 9-Wanted to Rent

COUPLE WITH ONE chIld wiShes to
rent a home with opllon
buy In Novi
Northvllle,·South Lyon New Hudson
areas We need 2 or 3 bedrooms, garage
& basementor larg~ ulillty room 349
488Saller 4 30 P m

'0

NEW
2
BEDROOM
apt.
Carpeting, drapes, sec. deposit.
Brighton, 227·7682.
A-I

PART TIME
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE Call olSS 01397.

NEEDED BADLY - House to rent.
Clean Responsiblewidow lady. Prefer
counlry bul will consider anything Rent
Can

r.l.rences Ph evenings. collect, 0137
2742or C Freeman 5-1299
Grand River,
New Hudson

SMALL
RENTAL'
building
wanted, private buyer, 2 to 6
family Income. 835-4746.
H14

QUALI FlED COOI< or apprenllce
also waitress wanteCl. Calt Mr.
Richards 437.2038.
H-17

BABY
SITTING
In my home.
GOOd motherly
care. 477-7776.
48

I

14-Pets, Animals,
and Supplies

NOW

OFFICE HELP
STEEL TUBING MFG.

Plnlo Quarter horse w,th bridle 5150,
Reg Shetland, silver certilltale, $100;
Dapplegrey thoroughbred Best oller I
3136851451
A2

RUSS'
TROPICAL FISH
Live Brine Shrimp
56666 Grand River
New Hudson
437·0295

WANTED WORKING PARTNE!R
In local trUcking. No Investment.
1·386·1630. Mr. Krass.
Al

RN'$
Sa lary $4.08 to $5.06 per
hour
LPN'S
Salary 52.98 to $3.46 per
hour
PAINTER'$
Temporary
Position
$4.21 to $4.80 per hour

WANTED SCRAP Metal. Call for
pICkup 437'0856.
Htf
BUYING COMPLETE Junk can &
Junk car motors. Can Regat Scr~p
517-546-3820.
ATF
NON
FERROUS
scrap metal
wanted; copp"r. brass, batteries.
radiators,
aluminum,
lead,
stainless steel, dlecast, starters,
generators, Regal Scrap, Howell.
199 Lucy Road. 1-517-546-3820.
ATF

ELLI E'S
POODLE
Salon.
Complete groomong & Clipping.
Poodle and Collie stud. Brighton
229,2793.
ATF

Professional
POODLE GROOMING
Complete - T L C
Shirley Fisher
349-7748

Appty

In

~r,l~'lv,#n~~t':,

~I • 1 , ':

•

Al

GENERAL OFFICE with bookkeeping
expogoodtyplOgessent,al HowellTown
& Country Int 1002 E Grand River,
Howell.
Al

HELP

MAN DESIRES RIDE to work Irom
WI~om - Milford area to GM building
Delro,t WIll pay $7 00 per day. 624-0314

WANTED

COOKEJUNIOR HIGH needsdonal1on
of patio type lurn,lure Wrought Iron or
park benchtype Will pick up 34973687 308 p m

INSIDE HELP
OAR HOPS
KITCHEN HELP

NEEDED - rId. 10 Ann Arbor week
days, working hours 9 10 5 (will accept
earlier nde) live on Pon11ac Trarl, .07
2114
HI5

Bob & Corinne's
little Skipper Drive-In
10720 E. Grand River
Brighton, Mich.

I RONINGSDONE,n my home 4370068
GARDEN ROTOTILLING, yard work.
Window washmg

Tools furnished

349

5828

215 S. Lafayette
South Lyon
437·1177

HORSESHOEING
TRIMMING
Corrective Work
Call Skip
313-576-1733
3 REGISTERED
HALF ARABS
and grade mare. 3 Shetland ponies
also pony trailer.
Make oflers.
~37-1231 or 349-5342.

HAVE STAKE TRUCK.' wIn ido light
hauling, ca\l,"~-"Qa~.IJ7
1675
~
HTF
CHlLo

CARE

In my

licensed

i

.IR IM M.l.NG~_.

home

Brighton, 2276903
ATF
DUE TO HI E adverse eoonomIt can
dlhons, I find myself out of work 25 yrs
01 steel fabrlcallOn, weldlOg, f,t11ng,
layout Will conSider other type of work

Custom tnms on all breeds
by professional trimmer. A
well groomed dog IS a
happy dog.

WIth a luture Ph 4376227
HU
WILL DO baby s"llOg In my home
Soulh Lyon area, 4370495
H14
WELDER w 38 yrs .Kp Arc welding
and acetyllne farchlng
Full or part
lime Brighton, 229 .(\43
AI
EXPERIENCED GARDENER, desIres
work
Phone
229 8538,

part
tlme
Brighten

Al

JARSHAY TRIMS

-

~'f,.

We repair Kirby, Electrolux, Rexaire, Shetland,
Silver King, Eureka and an other makes

•

EXPERT CARPET SHAMPOOING
With Scotch guard up to 340 sq. ft.
lli24.95

•

173 W. Liberty
Plymouth, Mich.

Phone 4530415

_._------------------

'~

BAGGEn

.•• .

ROOFING & SIDING

HOT ASPHALT· BUlL T·UP ROOFS
SHINGLE ROOFS - ALUMINUM GUTTERS AND
DOWNSPOUTS· ALUMINUM SIDING AND TRIM

NORTHVillE

349-3110

A~~;tr,'

WE SERVICE ALL
MAKES AND MODELS

HORSES BOARDED - 12 x 12
box stallS, pasture,
grain and hay.
We inVIte your onspectlCn. L·Q
Acres. Brighton. 227-7362.
A2

Mon. thru Fro. 3 to 8 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

• Expert Layout Help
• Quality WorkmanshIp
'Prompt Service

1.~1

543 W. 7 Mile Rd. at Northville Rd.
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IF NOT,
WHY NOT START YOUR AD TODAY?

THE OFFICE NEAREST YOU

AND A FRIENDLY

AD-TAKER

YOU PLACE A FAST

ACTING

WILL

HELP

WANT·AD.

SERVICE

GREEN RIDGE NURSERY

,*:~\IIr1 (~e~; GREEN RIDGE TREE SERVICE
'''"I)J.:~,\~''

Northville

349·1111

Northville·Novi
349 - 1700
South Lyon
437 - 2011

For LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINT and a
line of Building

•••••••••

, ~JfFI

Simply Call

COMPLETE

complete

tf

1.60

....d-V.'fIOlliO,""

8600 NapIer Road

:;::::::

55

-I

437·2011
227-6101

fl\~'

349·6624

ADDRESS
CITY

.;.;.;.

?::~THE

349-1700

349·1400
ASK FOR SERVICE

•

I' ,.

i:"~j~;~!;~f~~~;~ril?~!:;~,::::~::Wt@~::::~::~;:;:~

I SOLD IT!

THE BRIGHTON ARGUS
227'6101

JOHN MACH SERVICE DEPT.
550 Seven Mile-Northville

31775 Grand River
Farmington
For additional information
Call WE-5-4225

JUST CALL

"Your Local Ford Dealer"

~\:

DETROIT GERMAN
SHEPHERD DOG
OBEDIENCE CLUB

437-2971

You Can Tool

Count on our skill and
experience to saveyou
time, ~rouble and money

NOW OPEN

AKC·licensed
all-breed
Obedience
Training.
Beginners, Monday, April
5, 7 p.m. IDo not bring
dogs first night) Advanced,
Open
and
Utility,
Wednesday,
April
7.
Health
Certificate
required.

New Hudson

3'496520
144 N Center - NorthVille

THE SOUTH LYON HERALD
437·2011

DON STEVENS
Phone 349-4480

:========::"l..=========:

$18 for 13 WEEKS

TROPICALS
Angels 3 for $1.00
Brass
Tetra
$.39,
Marble Veil Angel $.79,
Clown loach $1.75 red
tail black shark $1.75,
Sting ray $29.50.
Also live brine shrimp,
salt wafer fish, plants.
AQUATICS UNLIMITED
25974 Novi
Rd.
(at
Grand River)
349·9743

14-Pets, Animals,
and Supplies

57017 Grand River

By Using The Record.News~HeraldArgus Classified Advertising Section

Alexander Smllh
Carpets and Rugs

;_ ..:.iIIIi

KELLY·
SPRINGFIELD
TIRES

THE NORTHVILLE
RECORe
!i60 S. Marn Street- 349 6660

Featuring Sales and Installation of:

DON BINGHAfvl
At 106 East Dunlap St.

LOW PRICE ON

& 2-WAY
RADIO

TV

PRINTING

D & D Floor Coveri ng , Inc.
Formica Counters
Kerltile
Armstronq PfOducts
PlaslIc Wall TIle

EVERY DAY

SUBURBAN

OFFSET and lETTERPRESS

~42r~
1t·~~_~~

I

and Supplies

PUPPIES
ALL BREEDS
Stud Service & Boarding
Available information by
your Livingston County
Kennel Club.
313·887·5117

14 Pets, Animals,
and Supplies

POODLES
MINIATURE
AKC
$50. Call AC 74271 Bngtlton.
A-52

ED'S
SUNOCO
SERVICE

'Colored & 8 & VIJ TVs
'Stereo EqUipment
'Cltlzens Band RadiO

III

and Supplies

I

14-Pets, Animals,

Page 11-B

349·2023

These Services Are Just A Phone Call Away
AUSTIN VACUUM SALES & SERVICE

i \

ARGUS

SOUTH LYON MOTORS

PR 0 F ESSIONAL
horseshoelng,
corrective
and trImmIn9.
Fast
service.
Ken
Wlpp,
phone
349-7450.
HTF

JIFFI MAID

porsO'lLo~es Drive In, Brighton 6 p m

~l

teenager would
jobs
on the
Call Debbi at

Call Jiffi·Maid, Inc. for the
ultimate in Domestic Maid
Service.
Fully insured,
screened, Dependable,
Transported.
557-6173

MATURE ADULTS. male and female
posItions

RESPONSIBLE
like
babyslltlng
weekends only.
349·7825.

1

14-Pets, Animals,

Authorized Dealer
Rustler Horse Trailers
New & Used
New Trailers Always
in Stock

LET ME do all your Sewing
needS. Mrs. Gore Brighton
229-8669.
ATF

A Better Maid Is A

NEEOED, Man eKperienced wlfh
horses Able to handle slalllons 5-16
3113
responsIble

I

Wanted

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

HORSES BOARDED, box stalis,
pasture and leed. $40 per month.
43000 B Mlle Road, Northville.
50

47tf

For further information
call
453.1500
Monday--Friday
8: 00
a.m. to 4: 30 p.m.

for

ATTENTION' Male college sludenl,
Ilvmg 1" or near Brighton. part time iob.
must be alt.ndm9 schOOlnights or
planning to next fall ContactTom Paull
al 2294426- This weekI
Al

I13-Situations

I
J

PORTABLE AND permanent dog
kennels. D & D. Fence Co. 7949
W.
Grand
River,
Brighton
313-229,2339.
ATF

MOTOR CITY TUBE CORP.
Brighton Michigan.

I F YOU DON'T like ~autllul clolhs & cia
nat Ioketo make money, don·t call Ihls
number. m 6788.Mrs. St Charles
A2

WANTEq
- Buylng.Junk
cars or
trucks. Any condition. 349·2900.
ITF

RIDE WArnED
to G.M. tech.
center, 12 Mile anU VanDyke.
7:00
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Call
229-6071, Brighton.
J'TF

LANDSCAPE!
CONSTRUCTION
Foreman, (lver 21, expenenced.
Calt 349·7320 between 8 a m. and
10 a.m.
48

I

Wanted

INTERtOR
&
EXTERIOR,
painting. reasonable 437·2704.
H-14

313·227-6161

LOCAL CO. Wishes 10 hire personable
young lady for recepllonlsl & gen~ral
office duUes Good pay & Co benet,ts
Call 2299568,Brlghlon

OR RENT large country living farm
Muse Preler older 2 story wllh 2 10 10
larmable acres. I 3136417088
Al

r~l:-M!~ella~W~lt~

PROFESSIONAL - Technical or
BusInessmen
must
be
ambitious,
desire new Income.
Phone 449-8821 or 227-6495.
ATF

NEWS-SOUTH

WORK WANTED Small Jobs, car·
pentry Rool repa,r. and odd lobs
References 3495182
TF

Pleasecall for appt.

MAN OVER JO for out"de work w
mechenlcal ablllfy e~p w traclors,
chain saws etc. Year around work for
land developer Coli 5175-162880
ext 39.
A2

I

TOP DOLLAR FOR
JUNK GARS
D & J AUTO WF.lECKING
1179 Starkweather,
Plymouth
455-4712
474-4425

13-Situations

MECHANIC, e~pe"enced for I'ghl
I F YOU ARE 18or older or presently not
meChanical In service slat Ion Good
making all the mon~y you want and
& commiSSion
If qualified
would ilke a lob working your own hours. wages
Br,ghton 2273801
call 4372325 Ask lor Paul
___________
H_141
_ Al

gTve

L10-Wanted to Buy

II

112-Help Wanted

Require Exp. general office
help.

EARN FOR A
SUMMER VACATION
a car. Camp or college
for your children. be an
Avon
Representative
and earn extra money.
WI" prizes. Meet people.
Have fun. It's easy to
get started. Just call
476·2082

2 WORKING GIRLS deSire small un
furn,Shedapartment In Norlhvllle ar~a
Call afler 6 00 pm 4763276

reasonable.

0' school
H14

EFFICENCV
APT. for rent In
South Lyon. Call.days 437,2410,
evenings 229-4395.
HTF

be

time

WOMEN - GIRLS - make your own
hours Earn lu/l time pay 'or part time
hours DUTCHMAID sells IIsell ~.cause
we have quality cloth,ng lor tl, •• ntlre
lamlly call 0137.1649
Patricia SchmIdt.'
H34

RECORD-NOVI

WAITRESSES Wanted, must be
experienced,
Apply
In person.
Pat's Restaurant, 9930 E. Grand
River, Brighton.
ATF

Al

546.1780.

2
BEDROOM,
remodeilld.
uppllr-country
apt. New horse
barn, also dog runs, Ileat Included,
$200. mo. Sec. deposit. 4141 VAn
Amberg Rd. Brighton,
2 mUes
N.E. of State Police Post.
ATF

must

I

Wanted

MUST BE 18 Vears old. Apply
Canopy
Hotel,
130 W. Grand
River, Brighton.
A·l

NORTHVILLE I b~droom apt Siove
relrlgerator aIr conditioning, fully
carpeted J491273
APA RTMENTS·

THE NORTHVILLE

Malerials

~ It's

NEW HUDSON LUMBER INC.
Open Weekdays 8 to 5, Sat. 8 to 4
56601 Grand River-New Hudson-437·1423

Brighton
227 - 610'1

p
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",

Somewhere

", ,

::
::

-,

"

REGISTERED
IHaif Arab geldmg
Pure breed shelland pon,.. 437 1131 &
349 5342

there's a

DALMATION

PUPPIES

':
"

family

Champion

Shots & wormed

Full grown dOg 112Boxer plus hiS

abode

Call 349 5533

'62 VW. AQUA conv S250 Call before 61
0
I
PI
Ih
p.m.
weekdays
only _ 2299842.
own own ymou
Bnghlon
1967CHEVY EI Cammo. good cond 227
____________
A_2 6233 alter ~ p m
1
1962 MG, good cond,"on.
red con
A
verl,ble. call Plymouth. 4530581.
I
'69 PLYMOUTH
H14 i
Road Runn.r, 4 speed 383. 1 Or.
Sed.n.
Sharp
hllie car. lols 01 ap·
TRUCK, FORD F 600 dump. 1956 will
peal
Irade for F350 Ford or sell for S600 Catl
belween 6 & 8 P m 349 2~1
CLAYTON CADILLAC·OlOS
H14
2321E. Grand RIver

':

'0~.
~

GERBILS Pair of breeders one Ihree
monlhs Old. one sl. weeks Old 4370229
aller 500 pm
H14

1969MERCURY MARQUIS
4 ctoQr 8rougham. Power, au:tomatlc
lactory air. sage gold. bllck rool,
new WSW tires One owner, low
mileage.
Factory
warranty
Ivalilble. 51695.
HINE5 PARK MrRCURY

Hl~

cab

With

wood

$495
$295

20r.
'45 Chev

$495
$495

H.T.
'66 Auslln
Healy

IYIARK FORO SALES

grain

II mile

paneling on cab and bed. 5259500
HINF="'- PADIt

$295

'64 Ctlevelle

1970INTERNATIONAL
V2Ton PIckUp. va, automatic, power
sleerlng. faclory air condilloning
Custom

$295

Wagon
'66 Rambler
1dr
'65 Ford
convert

drove

MFIU"lIg,V

534 Forest-453·2424

&
to.

Pontiac
easy

Phone

uownrown Plymoulh

TraIL I:oiv to
to degl With.

437·1763

534 Forest-453·2424
HORSES BOARDED, Ihoroughbred and
standard bred 12 by 12 box slalls, e.
cellent care. also riding horsesfor sale.
one Reg Pain', '2 gray horses, 2 Reg 112
Arab,ans Call alter 5 00 P m 437·2941
H14

Downlown Plymoulh

1971MERCURY
Colony Park Slalion Wagon. Power.
fadory,
air conditioning,
twin
comforl lounlle seal •• lUllgag. rack
With a" c1efleetor. WhIle wllh saddle
Inlerlor. 65ilOmiles· SAVE
HINES PARK MERCURY

ENGLISH MARE.
Ihoroughbred, one
grade gelding works bolh .EngllSh and
Western. both Will lump Call Joe Hayes
a I 449 2579 or 437 1582
H15

your

SIBERIAN HUSKY puppies 7 wks old.
Alaskan Malamule female. 3 years. 229

Downlown Plvm oulh

VB, Auto. PS & PB • Vinyl
Sharp. Burgundy.

KENNEL
SLEEPING
boxes
for
medium size dogs, gales for kennels
run's 2'292815. Brlghlon
Al

Husky No papers,
Al

HORSES BOARDED al prlval. slable
In""r Brlllhlon recrelllion arell. CI.a~
box stall,
• ':1,'1""

,

Ii

,r

abundant

Dam

AKC

PUPPIES

champions

Blankinship.

1391

Sire and

Top

quality,

Kellogg

Rd.,

Brighton

Al

I15-Lost

MEOIUMSIZEblackdog
While paws &
chest Answers to Sebastian ~9 1~76dr
349·1628
BUSINESS SERVICES
HAYWOOD. painlLng & paper hangmg
10381 SIlver Lk Rd Brlghlon. M<ch
Phone 221·38~2
Al

LOST - NORTHVILLE class ring '71
green stone, ,"tlals M J.I VIC:IOLty of
high school pool Reward 349 763~

car

I 18-Special

Notices

JOHN BAER OLSON conlact
falher wllhln 2 days

1

3~tl .

THl:JRS.:FR/..S~"t:;c

I~'

,

•

I

-

."

I•

ll.. ',::_
~ ... b ..

e

f.; .'_

~'AINAME YOU C~N TR~ST!'"
1.~

t'~r

~'.JI ";": .~~t..('~~I1.~~'~O

O'M",/' M,P, ~[

;

• Cl'~I'

~.DUS1:-ER-.~~:~$i9·9lv~
1_------ ~;1-91.1
~~:
1971 SATELLITE' -$2249
~ ...

,l~

:

/"~,I

CAPRI
ONLY 5 MIN.
::~1971 BARRACUDA $2295 " ,~
M WESTLAND
U FROSHOPPING
CENTER
FURY
$2299 ..
R CALL NOW t'; 1971
DOM MAR I NO'S
453·2424
~CHRYSLER" ,
Y
*Pl.,yMOUTH
*IMPERIAL .. "
SALE J~ NOW!

GERMAN
SHORT haired
poinler
(hun1mg dog) wearmg leather collar,
brown w,th while spocks. BrogMon 227.
6153
aller
5 30
Al

"

~,.

. _~ CLOSER TO HOME
- --=~1nt-WORKt:'l-""-!l."'"

hay, 150 pounds 'best

~"iRoanr:ror
!ourf 7510 'POlty!lvllr.r1';Call 3138785589
•
XBULLMASTIFF

453·4600

"

M WEIlL SHOW YOU
HOWTO MAKE
E A BETTER DEAL

Al

,
I

• I

.slim

t

PARK

618

52090

DRIVE TO PLYMOUTH::,;:·
"and $AVE 1

HINES

6223
YEAR OLD male
SSO 00 878 9936

345 No Maln, P1ymoUffl

~

A~

Plnd<ney

top.

CLAYTON CADllLAC·OLDS
2321 E. Grand River
Howe1lS1l6·2050

BABY CHICKS. dUCks 80geese 5463692.
Howell

pedigree w first two sold

Lou La Riche

196BOlDS HOLIDAY SEDAN

A2

pupplesl\KC
5 generation

Fu II factory
equipment
as ordered, 1'F 1411 does
nol !nclude freight.
as low as

534 Forest-453·2424

67.40, Bnghton

GERMAN SHEPHERD
Black & Ian. 8 wks

•

65 FALCON Station Wagon:Shck ShIll, 6
cvl 5250 229 62ao Broghlon
Al

AKC REG Toy Poodle. 1'17 yr old $<0
2'296267. Broghlon
Al

···
·•

'66 Ford

Howe1lS46·l050
1966 FORD RANCHERO, 289 404 speed
exlras. good condltoon. 589500. 474-7048.

Mercury

H.T.
'69 Ply.
Wagon

I

H14

:.
o'

'u

I

3

$295
$695
$995

'64VW

534 Fore5t-453·2424

'I.

Ii'

HINES PARK MERCURY •

HU

Wixom.

'

5225

I

TRANSPORT ATION
SPECIALS

FREE

FREE German
Shepherd.
female,
years old. spayed. AKC, ~37 2705

condItion.

\.

j

'65 CORVAI R. good
Phone. 431 2114

LOVABLE FREE PUPPIES. half colloe.
half pug 437 1058- 29737 Old Plank Rd •

.'·.
.'·.
.,

..

Nol kennel raised Very affecUonale
Excellenl
family
prolecllon
No
reasonable offer relused 349 3552

APPALOOSA P 0 A S4" lall 5 yr old
Good wllh children S250 Includes lack
~37 2865
HU

to buy

Bnghlon

1970FORD
Cuslom 'h Ion plck·up Less Ihan
13.000 m,les. va, Radio, Heal.r.
Pioneer
camper
cover
Reilr
bumper. LIke new Ihruout .• $1495.

'68 VW. GOOOCONDred. w sidewalls.
radIO. 5995 2277947. Brighton
Al

GERMAN SHEPHAROS. 4 months old.
Have shols AKC rell,slered
Call aller
4 00 62~ 2324

who wants

21-Boats
40 HP JOHNSON w conlrols. beaulliul
cond,hon, first $300 takes Call 2'292766.

l

GERMAN SHEPHAROS. 6 weeks old
1'101
regIStered.
S1000
Falher
purebreed. mother half shephard
349
5'292
SIred AKC regl~lered

1969 YAMAHA 50. good cond only 600
miles Call aller 5 pm BrigMon. 229
4539
A1

I

MINIATURE Schnauzer pups. 8 weeks.
Champ,on sored AK C. Shots & wormed.
Females ~125 ~9 2567

]

TAX GO-CART frame. e,cm~O~dlt~.
knobby tires. IWO piece
g
Brlghlon 229 ~520
A2

PONTIAC LEMANS - 1968. two dOor. 87_8_30_4_2
_
hardtop. AM FM rad,o. new Ilres. vinyl
19670LD598
roof. very good condll,on Must sell. 431
Holiday Sedln. fuli power. TillS car
2116
mu.' be seen 10 be appreclaled Low
mlle.ge.
'69 TOR1NOG T 4 speed 428 c I Ex
CLAYTON CADILLAC·OLDS
cell en! th, oughout 363 2~~
1321 E Grand River
1968 OPEL CADET A servlcable car,
Howell 546 2050
$800 00 for quick sale. 3493068
1970
MAVERICK,
7500
miles,
BU ICK '69 Electra. one owner. excellent
W/W, radio, heater, extra chrome
condJtlon.
new IIres. air cuslom
$2995
and larger tires. $1750. 632·7138
3490196
oller
5 p m
or Salurday
and
Sunday.
1962 OLDS sa runs. S70 Call 3495533
A·1

3 KITTENS want a good home 3494718
call afler 5 00 P m

,

!20-Motorcycles

~
=g:rO~ ~ 4 dOor. good motor 349· '69 CHRYSLER Newport 2 dr H T •
_____________
facfory a,r. PB & PSt ~I85O. P,nckney

FREE8 week old female puppy Half
Norwegian Elkhound. half Beagle. 624
0319

'.

I

PONTIAC 69 Grand Prl •• e.c cond
Rally wheels, $20100Brlghlon 229 2110
Al

1957 SUNBEAM 4 cyl from Caillornia
Besl offer. 3496643

IRISH SETTER puppies, AKC. 3 lell,
besl of 11. Broghlon. 229 4568
AI

"-1

I19-Autos

I 19-Autos

14-Pets, Animals,
and Supplies

.

Wed..Thurs., April 7-8, 191J _

ARGUS

molher.

,,1

534 FOREST AVE.
CITY OF PLYMOUTH

.COLONY.

-DOWNTOWN-

r:.

111 Ann Arbor: Road

"

.......

\ I'"

'

Plymoutfi
"':0 ..... _-('

GL~~·2255

I,...,. .. •

Easter Special

Dear Dad

"THE
FISH"
(formerly
Project
Help)
Non·flnanclal
emergency
assistance
24 hours
a day for
th ose
In
need
in
the
Nor tllvllle·N
ovi
a rea.
Call
349-4350.
All calis confldenllal.
39TF
WILL THE WOMAN who wllne5Sed Ihe
accidenl In Krogers parking 101 March 19
al ~ 30 kindly contacl me 3~99953 aller
5
REDUCE
EXCESS
Fluids
with
FLU I DEX, $1.69·LOSE
WEIGHT
Safely wllh Dex·A·Dlel.
9B cenls
at Spencer Drugs South Lyon.

Ventura II
It's Here.

•

• at

BULLARD PONTIAC

LET
IT BE KNOWN
thaI
I
decline
responsibility
for debts
Incurred
by anyone
olher
than
myself.
MIChael R. Mlldner.
A2
ALCOHOLICS
Anonymous
meets
Tuesday
and Friday evenings. r.al1
349-1903
or 349-16B7.
Your call
kept confidential.
26tfc

I19-Autos
PLACE A 12 WORD WANT AD IN OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION.
YOU WILL GET FAST ACTION.
CALL THE OFFICE NEAREST YOU.

NO RTHVI L LE·NOV I

349·1700

SOUTH LYON

437 - 2011

BRIGHTON

227·6101

1964 IMPALA
conv
new
brest
mechanically
exc 5350 Call 2299043
alter S P m or weekends
Al
FORO TRACTOR - 601.700 hOurs. new
CoOdlllon Farmali
H, Rebuill. new
palnl. Iores. ballery
2539 N Hughes
Road. Howell 5115461791
Al
1969 WI BUG auto. 35,000
S~6 22U afler 6 30 p m

~"oo

miles.
A'

1962'1, TON CHEVY panel. 6 Cly. stock.
good engine. tires & body 5250 ~55 01619
HU

'66 CHEV. 11 52.000 miles.
$250.

~37 6122
HIS

'69CAMERO
321 enll Auto. PS. good
condlllon. 4376715
HI~
1"'MERCURY
51Ilion
Wigon.
power,
automatic.
Lime gr.ln.
vinyl
mllchlng
Interior. 4 nlW belled
WSW Ilres. Spollen condUlon. S1495.

~!J'1E;:~~~I:.~~~1
Downlown Plymoulll

"
,I
,)

"I

'68 PONTIAC TEMPEST
conv Take
over paymenls 2292795. Bnghlon
AI

TELL THEM ABOUT IT.

FOR AS LITTLE AS

$2,261.20
plus sales fax and
license transfer.

THE NEW SMALL PONTIAC
WITH A SMALL-CAR PRICE

BULLARD
PONTIAC

9797E. GRANDRIVER

BRIGHTON227-1'761

We Will Not Be Undersold
TELL US IF WE ARE

We(t~Thurs., April7·B,

1971
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ARGUS

1I

I' I

19-Autos

1951 FORO, 2 dr., 6 cyl .• 42,000
nalural miles. 632-7397.
Al

1967 2 Dr. CHEV. Biscayne
aulomatlc
by Wclman owner.
Phone 437-0840.
H·13

,.

250 cc KAWASAKI Greenstreak

Before buying a
USED CAR see

//" ~Drlve,~.Llttl. ~

SOUTH LYON
MOTORS

Save GvLof'

106 S. Lafayette-South Lyon
Phone 437-1177
Used Cdrs Bought & Sold

"

;"John Roeder Dodge,

Scramble or (omp~lltu:mmachine Never

19480LDS
HOLIDAY,.
Coupe. f~1I power fActoryIlr-

one

owner, low mileage. Like new.

I

3494456

goo<lcon

P

21-Boats
SEARAYINBOARD,outboard. Fully
equlpl Pamco trailer w,lh brakes
Ready lor fam,lv lISe - ready 10 launch
for sprong GA74498

II 20-Motorcycles
1000

raced Extra spockels.S35O
00
RUBB MINI BIKE 5 h
dIllon, '100 00 3496567

CLAYTON CADILLAC.QLDS
2321 E. Grand River
Howell 546-2050

1970 KAWASAK
I 250 CC
M,ohael Boyes 6327015

17'

HOPPIN'

m,les S575
Al

YOUR

,Inc_.:

Jeep

225 East Grand River-Brighton
313/229·9586

1960 Ford
I ton
1964 Chev.

4 WHEEL DRIVE

1966 Ford
11:z1an
1967 Dodge
V:afon
1966 C~ev.

GREAT

DEAL

V:aton
1067

Ann Arbor Rd.

WITH A

'hton

$3297
)~

WAY

PICKUPS
1965 Forll
'hfon
1960 Chev
Ih: Ihten

1971 COMMANDO
STATION WAGON

FIESTA AMERICAN.

Che.

on

SEE

EVAN

ARE ALIVE AND WELL
IN MILFORD.... AT
SPIKER FORD

00

8RAND2

NEW

, FORDS & MERCURYS

ill

IK:VT·A-CARI

==-nUll,

"Bring us your BEST DEAL ..•
We'll make it BETTER"

---J

1971

!YR~~I~R
OPEL
MICHIGAN

PHONE 517-546-5520

~~<P:-

SEE~:'/

Confused
car dealer claims?

Equipment

'71 CHEVY

Pius.
Ta,c Sf Llc.
Long Wide

$2360

Box

Plus

~'.
Tax & Lie.

Olds F·S5 Town Sedan

1965 CHEV-:TMPALASup:-er Sport 2-Dr. HT, SS396, 4speed, good rubber, buckets,

hardtop,

auto,

1968 CHEVROLET IMPALA
4-dr., hardtop, 8, auto, p$.,
white with black interior, real
nice at

'66 CHEVROLET
~
Pickup. Big 6, like new.

Let us straighten
A 101 of car dealers aTe making
big claims aboul fabulouS car
deals. So are we. Bul we're
gOlOg them one better and
backing up OUR claims With
the best equipped cars you'll
find anyWhere. Automat,cs,
vmyl roofs. air conditIOning.
AM/FM radios, full wheel

values.

CaSh or trade

n69 Mustang H.T.
Auto, only SlI195

steering and radio.

ft~~~------------1969 CAMERO 2-dr. hardtop,
auto
trans.,
full factory
warranty, 5 year or 50,000
miles. Demo never licensed or
titled.

1970
factory
roof,
50.000

'1895

OLDS
TORNADO,
demo., loaded, vinyl
factory
air. 5-ye.,
warranty, (Discount!

'1500

-----------------FORD TORINO GT 8

'1995

1971COMET2-=-Or:-6sid:---

__________
~~Q~5

1969
cyl"
blllCk
radio,

standard
trammi5$ion,
with white vinyl roof,
whitewall tires.

'1495

VAN CAMP
Chevrolet & Oldsmobile
SALES & SERVICE
Brighton

GREENE MOTORS

...

DON'T PAY MORE

VOLKSWAGEN

1971 Chevrolet
$2108
Vega Coupe
1971 Chevy II
$2199
Nova Coupe
1971 Chevrolet
Camara Hd. Top$2569
1971 Chevrolet
Chevelle Hd. TopS2396
1971 Chevrolet
Caprice Hd. Top$3092
1971 Chevrolet
$2880
Monte Carlo
1971 Chevrolet
Biscayne 4 Dr. $2498
1971 C1Jevrolet
Impala Hd. Top $2745
1971 Chevrolet
~ Ton Pick Up $2333
1971 Chevrolet
% Ton Pick Up $2522

Top re-sa'e value comes free with each VW.
VOLKSWAGEN
'70 EMPI SEDAN...
... .......
.. •• $2095
EGuTpped all thewa'l. Spe<:lal wheels, tires. exhaust Extra sharp

throughout *

VOLKSWAGEN
'&9 STATION WAGON
\.
walt '01\ thiS hard '0 fmd 7 passe091[

--oem-,
and

i.

PONTIAC'"

Phone 229-9541

FIREBIROCOUPE.

"

a1~

while

••..

•.

fine condition

..

Automatic.
DATSUN

an

power and

*

walls
$1.95
power

.. •.•.

Automatrc.

SIIltS

Elegantl

the goodies

''I ROADSTER.

•• . •••

•

•

. .••••.•

$1I9S

Matador red Abea~ly thalls luslrlghtlorlhe warm days ahead.
FORD'67
FAIRLANE
SEDAN
••...
•••.
• .••••..••..
5795
Soft green finish This 'WOuld make a perfect second CC!lr Six
cylinder economy With automatic and radro

*We guarantee the repaor or replacement
parts for 3) days or 1,000miles (which
transmission,
rear axle, front axle

of

all mechanical

ever comes first)

engine
brake and

assemblies.

electrocal systems.

34501 PLYMOUTH ROAD
letwftft Way... & Fa"""'ttRei
..
Our Service Dept. is open Monday and Thursday

Evenings to 9 P.M.

425-5400

AUtb."

Dealer

937-0350

Year~~
A.:N.A~~llll{l(;
:~,~At",,«:~:~tR~ONO'
~

~

I

,"

~ -:!

.i

Radio'

MERCURY
'61 COUGAR XR-7
. . .
Spotless blue fln,sh wllh whIle leather ,nler,or

Mon. - Fri. 9 - 9
Sat. 9 - 5

we're

"n,sh

Brilliant red and unusually
Driven on[y 11,000 miles

2675 N. Milford Rd.
Milford, Mich.
684-1025

deal.
Immediate
most modelS of
Chevalle,
Monte
wagons.

W1trte

.•.
$1095
deluxe wCtgcn. Red

..

C

f

...

CHfYRO'LET"$
60th'
·~~.r'·
...~_"'~"
...
..

'~~~~''''~'''''

....

1!,

"oJ

.l\ ....

-;i l$)\o- ;.~,/ } ':..o(~ll

t~~,.1-", ...,1'
~

GA

....

'
'-~"l ..'

'l:

' ••

t

"

1_~' ....,J1 ~

~\

••

, ~""...

"

(~...:

I'"

t

~

...

..

MOTOR TRENDS
CAR OF THE YEAR

There are many reasons why VEGA was voted car
of the yeBl' over the other new cars, both hig and little.

$2599?

Bot those will be best eJtplained when you take oor little
VEGA for a te:.t-drive, where you can see Cor yOl!t'self
why we call it the little

$2699?

'1895
1968 CHEVY IMPALA Sport
Coupe, gold with black vinyl
roof, automatic trans., power

227-1171

V-8,

8 Mile & Ponllac Trail. Easy to
drive to, easy to deal with.
Phone 437-1763

•

-

Brighton

8104 West Grand River

2

Come In And Drive One Today

1969 CHEV. IMPALA 4 dr.
'sedan, marOOll, V8, PS., w.w.

1970 CHEVROLET IMPALA
Custom Cuupe, 8, auto, ps.,
power disc brakes, turquoise
with white. vinyl top. 6500
miles, demo, 5 year or 50,000
m~e warranty. 3 to choose

Mavenck,

WE BOTH LOSE

S1695

you out.

ready
to
delivery on
Chevrolet.
Carlo, Nova.

BEFORE SEEING US...

WILSON FORD

-

on1y

dr.,
Deluxe trim, ra"lo, onlv

1970

covers no matter
how
lhey're equipped the prft.es are
cut for Chevrolet Savings T,me

Ton

'995

. '1895

V·8
steering,

-..

U3!S

'2495.

~!!!!..~!!.'t!.intf!!i.E!:.'1095

603 Grand River

2 dr.

'69 OLDS. ROYALE 2-dr.
H.T., factory air, very low
mileage, auto., 10000ed, black
vinyl
top. Michelin tires,
bal ance
factory
warranty.
Immaculate. This kind is hard
to find.

'1995

Shih, radio, whitewalls, 2400
lObs, factory warranty.

1910 Torll')Q GT,

power

by

PICK UP

IF YOU DEAL

IIIBm
-

dr

auto,

Chevrolet

St.d Factory

1969 CHEVELLE MALIBU
SS 396 £port Coupe. dark
blue, black vinyl top. 4 speed,
black buckets, like new, new
rubb ....

2

Van Camp

in Brighton ~

$2693

500,

power sleerlng, vinyl
roof, only S2.99S

Van Camp
SPORTS COUPE

Gal.

hiilr«srOp, V·8,

MARK FORD SALES

ON A
NEW CAR

1971 II\IIPALA

BILL MELZER
ROGER COLEY
DICK CONLIN

Brighton's Largest Ford Dealer

WECAN
AVE YOU
MONEY

HOWELL,

NEW 1971
MUSTANG,
PINTO, or Full Size
FORD

'/]fo"

INC.

453-3600

Ptymout!:t, Mich\ .,

-'1

19-Autos

$2799?
$2899?

Confused;> You Bet! !

We make NO CLAIMS, lust GREAT DEALS
th'at save you money-plus
give you GOOD
SERVICE. Try us ... you'll like us.

Right here!
Right price!
Right now!

ci:DlL eta IikJuL
chevrolet

345 N. MA IN, PLYMOUTH
453-4600

car tbat
thing.

does every.

We'U be looking for
you.

"Nobody, absolutely nobody, can top our deals!"

DICK 1I0RRIS
"Open - Mon.,

Thurs. till 9 P.M."

W•• dLak.
Pho... -

MA. 4-4501"
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Knit Boom Reflects Treasure
Debunked
Changing Demands
Continued from Page SoH

Continued from Page 5-B
The use of knits is expanding to
men's clothes, but manufacturers are
uncertam about the styling approach to
take, she says. There is a "discreet
school" which copies woven fabrics in
traditional styles. And there IS the
"bold school" which alms to develop
and market men's knit outer apparel
With unIque fabric constructIOn and
mnovative styling.
The specialist predicts that the
textiles Industry will develop knits for
men's wear that are hghter and keep
their shape better
than currently
popular fabrics for women. The new
fabrics won't have a "lingerie feeltng"
and WIll be less susceptible to snagging
The men's tailoring trade, she says,
will need to find new ltmngs and
interfacings. These fabrICS must give
stability without detracting from ,he
kmt characteristics.
They also will
requlfe careful handling by pressers
especially thermo-set fabncs with a
permanent crease.
The amount of stretch put mto
men's knit outer wear will depend on
the end use - whether for active
occupational or sports wear, or ior
tailored clothes.
Another development
in knits,
says MISS Kahabka, is a major effort
toward greater variety in fabncs.
Presently, 85 percent of the knitS sold
are of 150 denier yams resuItmg m a

somewhat "umform"
look in much
clothing.
She
predicts
more
experimentation with lighter yarns and
heather type yarns.
Varying the shape of synthetic
yams used in knits wiII give fabrics a
new look. Textured yarns provide more
"loft" (bulk Without weight), more
stretch, and a "dry" rather than "slick"
feel. They can make fabrics more
absorbent and spill resistant.

Trail-ers Club
Schedule Campout
Faulkwood Shores, a campground
near Howell, was the settmg for the
March 19-21 outing of the Shl3wassee
Trail·ers Club. Camping out were. the
John Glagolas, the Troy Lewises, the
Doc Beatys, the Ray Hoppers, the John
Nagys and guests, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Hood and son Greg. The Joseph Leroys
and the Odeas Duncans drove over to
attend the Saturday night meeting,
campfire and dessert, potluck style.
The highlight of the weekend was
a white elephant sale With Lome
Hopper
domg a "fine"
job
as
auctioneer.
Anyone
wishmg to Jam the
Tral1-ers Club IS urged to call 437-1491.
The next campout is at Dodge Park No.
5 the weekend of April 16-18.

vault was needed to provide temporary
security for cargoes of ships in the silver
fleets which were damaged in the North
Atlantic after the turn eastward and
prior to reaching the area of the Azores
The second hypothesis is that in trading
with the natives of the Nova SCotia &rea,
Spanish fishermen
learned
of the
presence of gold in the area and the
Crown built the installation in the expectation of the recovery
of large
quantities of the metal."
Wilhelm explains that the bulk of gold
and SIlver shipped by the Spanish to
Europe from the New World was moved
in guarded convoys of ships from
Mexico, Panama, and Colombia. On
their projected "great circle course,"
vessels struck by storms from the south
would be driven north toward Nova
Scotia and Newfoundland. Prohibited
from
sailing
alone,
they
would
sometimes be required to await new
escort and to make repairs. Like the
Spanish colony maintained in Florida,
the installation on Nova Scotia would be
a haven for treasure vessels.
Wilhelm maintains
that analysis
"based upon long chains of reasoning
and conjecture" supports the hypothesis
that the Spanish crown built a contmuous-use treasure vault on Oak LOlland
in the 16th century."
He suggests
further
that
"the
evidence
is sufficiently
strong
to
warrant further research in Spanish
records of the 16th century.
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It's Tornado Season!
What Would You Do?
The tornado season has begun (approximately
March
through
September), and the Greater Detroit Safety
Council urges everyone
to review
standard safety precautions
so that
when a tornado warning is given over
radio or television, immediate action
can be taken to save hves
A tornado "watch" differs from a
"warning," a "watch" referring to the
possibility
of tornadoes
occurring
between certain hours in given areas,
and a "warning" stating that a tornado
has actually been spotted or detected.
The "warning" will state the tornado's
location, the area that could be affected,
and the approximate length of time the
tornado will be active in that area.
Persons who could be in danger should
then calmly proceed with the proper
safety precautions, so as to be in the
most protective area available if and
when a tornado should strike.

Strong winds and changes in air
pressure cause the greatest amount of
destruction by tornadoes. Therefore,
flying objects and exploding windows or
walls are dangers to beware of when
finding shelter.
"You can help equalize the dangerous
variations in air pressure in homes and
buildings by opening windows and doors
on the side of the structure away from
the tornado," the GDSC explains.
"Get
underground
if possible,
preferably in a storm cellar, basement,
cave, or (in the city, away from home)
an underground parking lot or other
area. At home, the corner of the
basement closest to the tornado will
provide protection, allowing most objects to fall away from you rather than
on top of you. If you don't have a
basement, get to the center of the house
away from outside walls and windows.
Lie on the floor against a strong inside
wall and under a sturdy piece of fur-

Beans Are Number O,,,e
Right after the Civil War, a
skeptical
farmer
from
nearby
Washtenaw County pocketed a handful
of beans on hIS cousin's New York
farm, saymg: "I don't know If they'll
grow m Michigan but I'll take 'em
along and .;ive it a try."
Today

I 0,000

•

farmers grow the

navy beans, the state's Number One
agrIcultural product.The Michigan Bean
Industry growers and processors again
are offering
their 38·page
recipe
booklet,
singly
or in quantity.
It can be obtained by ,sendmg a dime in
coin with name, address and Zip to
BEANS, 1004 East Jefferson, Detrcfit,
48207.

niture. Cover yourself with a rug. Do not
go outdoors and do not get into a motor
vehicle. Keep a battery-powered radio
with you to listen to weather
information."
Schools and office buildings may have
designated shelters. If not, people are
advised to go to interior hallways, in the
basement if possible, and away from'
windows.
Avoid
gymnasiums,
auditoriums, or other structures with
wide, free-span roofs.
"For protection when walking in the
city or in shopping areas, get to a'
reinforced
office building, following
proper safety procedures once inside. In
stores, lie on the floor next to a heavy,
non-glass counter, keeping clear of large
glass windows. Refrain from seeking
shelter in or near parked cars.
"Cars are easy targets for tornadoes.
If you're traveling in a car in open
country and time permits, you can drive
away from the tornado's path at a right
angle to it; or, it might be best to vacate
the car and find a ground depression to
lie in.
"Persons on foot in open country
should follow suit, lying in a roadside
ditch, excavation
area,
or natural
hollow. If no depressions or shelters are
available, a car can be a better
protection than nothing
all. But
remember to keep car willdows open
enough to allow for pressure
differences."
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a time to reJ01Ce
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E. R.'s WESTERN SHOP
117 N. Lafayette, South Lyon

NORTHVILLE DOWNS
Northvl1le

REEF MANUFACTURING, INC.
43300 Seven MIle Road - Northville

GENERAL FILTERS, INC.
43800 Grand RIver - Novi

CASTERLINE FUNERAL HOME
122 W. Dunlap - Northville

ALLEN MONUMENT WORKS
580 S Main Street - NortllVllle

PHILLIPS TRAVEL SERVICE
110 N. Lafayette
South Lyon

JIMMY'S RESTAURANT
Featuring Broasted Chicken
106 N. Lafayette - South Lyon

MR & MRS. DEMPSEY B. EBERT
404 W. Mam Street - Northville
FOUNDRY FLASK & EQUIPMENT CO.
456 E. Cady - NorthvJ1le
NORTHVILLE

COMMUNITY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

-;;
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PORTEC, INC.
Paragon Division
44000 Grand River - Novi

..

SOUTH LYON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
MODERN LIGHTERS, INC.
12676 Ten Mile Road - South Lyon

NEW HUDSON LUMBER COMPANY
56601 Grand River
New Hudson
BRIGHTON BOWL & BAR
9871 E. Grand River
B~ighton
NORTHWEST GAGE & ENGINEERING
26200 Novi Road
Novi
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